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WEDNESDAY EVENING SESSION.

Tbe Convention wns called to order at half-past
seven, the President in the chair.
Song by tbo Bailey Quartette.
Dr. R. T. Hallock, of Now York, was then in
troduced, and spoke as follows:
ADDRESS BY DR. R. I. HALLOCK.
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The more prominent topic in the discourse to
which I invite your attention on tbe present occa
sion is frequently discussed from the spiritnal
platform, nnd I bring it again before you only be
cause I think it is one which capnot be too well
-considered.
Spiritualism is now successfully passing that
phase of inconsequence whicli was deemed by the
inultitude to require no greater force of resistance
- than contempt and ridicule—when the belief was
that only a fow crazy fanatics were tho temporary
victims of its delusion, nnd that, nt tho worst, it
could be no more than n nlne days' triumph over
reason even with them, and then there would bo a
return to the good old way, and all things would
remain as before.
But that hope is fast fading away. As tho days
to which prophecy had limited ita life have steadi
ly lengthened into years, and the few “crazy"
ones have swelled to a multitude wldch no man
dan'nnmber—when its lecturers nre listened to by
thousands, and it begins tn appear to these wise
ones as if fanaticism and insanity wero about to
become the rule and sanity the exception, it puts
off the garb of a mere ghost-seeing mania in
wldch they had dressed it, and stands before the
venerable respectabilities of the age ns something
to be feared and hated —as requiring sharper
weapons than ridicule to counteract It, if the ven
erable and respectable of this world are to possess
it in peace.
To meet tlds rapidly approaching " change of
base” on the part of conservatism, we need care
fully to consider the ground we occupy. The ag
gregate of our individual experiences as Spirit
ualists lias made us a power in the land even now,
. nnd ns the source from whence we draw it is exlintlstless, it should bo our concern to increase it to
the degree of invincibility as against error, nnd
make it tbe last, best gift to the world in which
we live. To act well our part in this grand work
of emancipation—to redeem it from the bondage
under which it groans in agony to be delivered, we
must know well our own ground, the nature of
the tyrant we are to strike, and the weapons we
are to use against him.
The name of tlds potent enemy to human pro
gress and present, welfare is Theology. You are
all more or less familiar with it. 'Tis a good
- 1 Baine, an words go, nnd expresses what all men
will finally understand and respect. Forages it
has affirmed nothing that was understood, and for
this reason is fast becoming obsolete in the new
attraction of the age to facts and principles.
"While tho word is a prophecy of libqrty, the prac
tices under it have plunged the world into the
most abject spiritual slavery. Our civilization
exhibits on every band tbe painful results of bow
ing to a word which does not express a truth. Tho
worship of no false God could have been more
mischievous. Il • is tho worship of a false God.
The good-word, representing a false idea, loses its
‘power for goodness. God is the good word; lint
if- you ascribe to that name the attributes which
belong to Devil, its practical effect upon you is
that of Devil.
• Onr Noah Webster defines the word thelogy ns
“the science of God and divine things; or the
. science which teaches the existence, character and
attributes of God, his laws and government, the
doctrines we are to believe and the duties we are
to practice.” According to the same learned au■ thority, this science has three tap roots. One
runs into the ground (drawing its support from
Nature), another into tlie Jewish Scriptures, nnd
a third into “ Middle Age scholasticism"; whence,
bls dictionary informs us, is derived “ tlfo knowl
edge of several divine things from certain estab
lished principles of faith."
Now, a system such as is here defined cannot,
except by courtesy, be called a science. Tlie
claim can only be admitted in tho sense by which,
in deference to popular custom, we speak of the
present incumbent at the White House ns “ His
Excellency ’’—which, in tho opinion of some of us,
requires a very great stretch of courtesy indeed.
But in a jnst sense of the word it is void of all
that characterizes a science. Tha mischief of it is
that it claims to be something real when it is not.
Whnt real science stands upon such a tripod as
Rupports theology—" Nature, Scripture and Medliuval Scholasticism ”?
Its most learned Professors knock its only sound
leg from under it themselves. It has been and
' remains to bo the constant effort of nil its ex
pounders, whether Catholic or Protestant, to show
that Nature does not furnish a comfortable ex
pression of the Divine attributes; and when Na
ture fails, Scripture and scholasticism will hardly
nftbrd a necessary support. Ira domain, by its
own assumption, ip outside of Nature. That of
real science is witliin it. Its axioms are explana
tions. They do not, like the dogmas of theol
ogy, appeal to faith but to fact. It says, for exaipple, of nny three-sided angular figure you may
cbpose to draw upon a plane, if you wUl make
the shorter sides of such lengths tliat the sum of
their squares equals tbe square of the longest
side, one of the angles will invariably be a right
angle. Here statement and proof are in nelghborly relation to each' other. Any carpenter may
vetify it with his measuring line upon every build■ ing he has to erect. It will mnke nil his corners
square, and will be the proof in itself thnt they
are square. But no theologian out of liis pre
tended science can give us a demonstrative pre
cept like this by which to square thq life.
It does not, like genuine science, admit of any
kiffdly relation with other truths. It is unlike
geology, which seeks the aid of chemistry; or as
tronomy, which is embosomed in the mathemat
ics. But of these it has declared from the begln. nlng that they are vain and sinful. Real science
* traces a continuous line of occurrences, all subor
dinate to a law whose.action never ceases; and
■ by-watching Ita operations to-day, gets the key to
all that is dono In the past. Theology, on tho
. contrary, claims to stand upon whnt men have
said took-placo in ages past, nut which It declares
can never occur again; tbat is to say, it puts itself
upon facta which have ceased to be facts. A
strange basis, surely, for a science. Real science
can have no respect for n claim like tlds. It rests
upon the immutable; and, within every variety Of
. form, finding the one ever present creative gov
erning law, lt names this knowledge science.
Of these historic facts, which it is said have
.died of human experience forever, there are"sub-’
stantlally but two opinions current with the world,
at'large. Those who accept them by authority of
theology, claim that they were projected by Di
vine grace, and are. not to be referred to law,
divine or other. On tho contrary, from the latter ■
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part of the last century until about the middle of
this, the belief has been rapidly spreading tbat
they were purely tlm offspring of priestcraft npon
superstition, and had no basis whatever in reality.
Tho ono conclusion is as fallacious as the other,
and nre nearly equivalents in tlieir power of evil.
And tbe latter, although numbering great names
in its support, and claiming the all but universal
assent of whnt is called the scientific world, is the
sheer result of unfaithfulness to the fundamental
principle which underlies all scientific research.
That school of eighteenth century science com
mitted a like blunder with ancient scholasticism.
They both undertook to reason without facts. Tlm
modern philosophers said, “These are false facts be
cause they do not appear here in France to-day.”
Tlm medimval schools taught that their entire
virtue and saving power are lu the assurance that
they occurred but once, in Palestine, nnd could by
no possibility bo repented in any other country
or at any subsequent time. These were sheer
assumptions, and upon them botli parties havo
constructed their anthropology—with what suc
cess the present age has both seen and felt.
“ Whnt matter,” a morbid liberalism is wont
to exclaim, “ men’s opinions with respect to the
ology?’’ Quoting Alexander Popo, they sny:.

This little divergence from tlm direct current of vine
’
Justice, solemnly consecrates to that sublime ireacbnil Ita zenith nnlos« It como. Tho great souls ■
It is high treason against liumnn nature.
1 who linvo toil It thus for can lift It no higher.
my discourse hns its lessons for us. It suggests work.
1
who hnvo passed on, could hnvo done no
tlm question: If Mr. Beecher is to bo looked upon
Confronted then by these two blunders—false Thoen
'
hnd they remained. They felt thnt they hnd
as dangerous, how nre too to be considered? It theology
I
nnd blear-eyed science, which, though op- more
’
the fountain of truth. Such of them
ns tho poles in aim and inode of warfare, exhausted
shows us the power of a vitiated but honest roll-. posits
;
the one grand army of opposition to tlm ns still continue upon enrth, hnvo taken to tho
gloua sentiment—the power of dogmas, which rest constitute
।
—the fill ho theology declaring by authority of charities, tlm moralities ami tho respectabilities of
on nothing, to wring from such n man, with such light
'
a history, the confession that ho believes them. tradition that light has gone out. nnd left only ita tlm ago, under thn impression that thorn Is noth
in history; the false science protestingby ing further to bo known or to he enjoyed.
But here lot me eiphtm, injustice to myself, thnt, shadow
i
The burden is upon ua, my friends, to ontllnn a
of Its own blindness thnt light never ex
in what has beet) said ot remains still to say In authority
i
condemnation of this most unhappy theology, its isted In sufficient potencc to cast a shadow—confront bettor life from truer principles. Tho world hns
supporters havo too share in the verdict which ed,
■ J say, with these two, stands Modern Spiritual not been wicked, only, foolish. Like Solomon’s
fidelity to my own convictions compels me to ism. Let it look to itself. All the powers of dark fool, though pounded in a niortnr, yet hns it not
nil tbo ingenuity of error and nil the activity learned wisdom. How enn It, with nil tlm light
press upon it. I am aware that wise nnd good ness,
:
men have believed in it, and that thousands have of
< misdirected conscience nro against it—pride, which came to It in tlm ancient time perverted
false learning, fashion. That science ami turned to darkness by tlio shadow of Its the
loid down their lives in its defence. But, nt tlm bigotry,
'
same time, I do not quite forget that other thou which tails itself “of nature," and which cognizes ology? And what has this theology done for it
of her bnt tlm shell, (because, traitor to but hold Its nose to tho grind-stone of routine, nnd
sands, equally honest, have laid their lives upon nothing
'
its bloody altars in'testimony of their utter ab- the
i name of science, it assumes that there is noth let the pounding go on, .and tlm wisdom ncrer
borrence of it. And I am aware, too, of whnt these ing
I more of her to know,) turns up its nose in dis come. Ita grand blunder, as a rule of life, Is, thnt
That other science which names itself "of life can succeed without reference to law. It has
martyrs on either side never knew, nnd of whnt, gust.
|
nnd divine things," rolls np Ita eyes in horror. not so much as known thnt them is a law; nml
as it seems to mo, hhs never been sufficiently con- God
'
That
false
conservatism which salts down every although failure stnres it in tho fuco wherever its
sldered, namely, that their, faith wns in some- '
for tbo benefit ofthe next generation, bawls teaching la regarded; although it never know nn
thing infinitely better than their theology, and error
।
wholly different; and tbat it Is the truth of a man Anarchy, at tho ton of its voice. That polite litera Instance In which wealth, power, tdneo, pleasure,
which makes nil the goodness that ever wns or ture, that genteel society which democracy so pursued ns an end, ever reached the end sought,
much adtnlres—that profound, college-bred schol still it tenches that It can be done, and still tho
can be manifested by him, and not tbo error.
■
" For modc> of faith let gravelcs, zealots fight.
A very moderate attention to natural laws arship which knows all abont yesterday, nnd vain pursuit goes on. The apostles of tlm doc
His can't ho wrong whoso lire Is In the right."
should convince any one that tlm only power of nothing nt all about to-day, despise and ridicule trine, nn eager In the chase ns tlieir disciples nnd
No doubt; but then unless the faith be right, tho errors is the power of destruction. A man’s it, while tlm Church, from Romanism to Unita tlm whole, under tlm ndserablo delusion that tho
most groveling idiot of them nil enn, by casting
life must inevitably be in tlio wrong. Tlie faith strength Is as his truth. His uselessness and in rianism, fears nnd hntes it.
Against the force of these combined powers down ids eyes, elevating his nose, nnd saying, “ I
and the life are the expressions each of the other. efficiency, together with his hurtfulness, nro in
A man's life is his faith embodied. Any ono may exact ratio to tho error which be accepts as truth. nothing can stand but naked fact and tho severest believe in tlm Lord Jesus Christ," pass nt open
know this to be true who will take in facts enough.
I am awnrothat it is honestly claimed in behalf logic. Ha who proposes to take part In this bat from his goat nnd Ids dollars into tlm delighted
The national faith, for example, is in the right of this theology, that it is the substantial element tle, imminent, should weigh well Its consequences. presence of nil tlm wisdom nnd purity which is
eousness of punishment for wliat it lias bcon aud moving power in civilization —tlm lover He should understand that it is to give a new supposed to surround the throne of God.
My friends, tho animus of tlds onr gathering is
taught to call crime; nnd as tlm natural result of which hns lifted Europe and America into tlm meaning—a true meaning—to sacred words. lie
this belief, every county has Its prison and its high position they hold before tlm world. Now, needs to realize tbat tlieir present signification is to change all that, or wo nro hem In vain. Wo
are
hero to invito a return to nature. Tlm dis
gallows. All its institutions result, from its faith were this a mere vain boast, wero it not that it is to pass away forever. He should mnke up his
—its sincere heart conviction. When that con so generally conceded, it might bo passed over in mind that God will no longer be a despot outside covery that hor laws obtain beyond tlm grave
viction changes they will change. They will keep silence. But error breeds, and always nfter its of tho universe, but the Divine energy and power precisely ns npon this shin of it. points Infallibly
even pace with its love. Action is from spiritual kind. If we aro ever to do efficient work for tho within it. That worship will no longer Im flattery, to tlm only preparation—IMigion—that can tit a
affection. Now, if tills is so ns to a nation, It world, wo must not be moved by its surface but tbe aromal sweetness of a noble life. Thnt mnn for tlm nobler uses of that higher life, It is
must hold with the individuals who compose it.
thoughts. To administer to its diseases wo must religion will not mean a stage performance, under by a Inw of nnturo that mnn comes Into this
We know tliero may bo innocence in alliance know their causes and probe them to tlio bottom. the direction of a special manager, but a binding world; it is In Obedience to her law that lie leaves
with error, as wo seo in childhood, but I have Wo must know tho difference between its poison of tbe soul with ever increaslngfldclity to all that is It, nnd tho dlvlno f^tidance of Its omnipresence
true, Ho should familiarize himself to the Inevit follows him throughout her limitless domain.
never seen it affirmed by any creed that heaven nnd Its'food.
Wo nro nblo to pronounce, by virtue of a higher
fact that theology Is not to retain a vestige
Is peopled by babies. On tlm contrary, one nt
This claim, on the part of theology, or what Is able
least makes itnn important point of doctrine thnt called Christianity, is a source of weakness to of its present meaning; tbat there will nothing authority than wns over before conferred npon
man
—the authority of a scientific reason—thnt tlm
the majority of them are sent to tlm other place. every Spiritualist who admits it. It causes him be left of it but the name, and thnt to give todhls
God is not a nursling, ho is a power. Innocence to mistake tho force of custom for the power of word ita true meaning nnd just place in front nobler attainments of thnt. life, precisely ns a no
is not virtue—goodness. One can only be inno truth. It sots him to tlm fruitless task of trying of every science as tlieir only interpreter, ami the ble manhood Is unfolded in this, nm reached only
through spiritual growth and development. Ed
cent while in the child state, during which good to preservo tho new vintage in the old bottles. It master-key to their uses, is tlm work before ns.
To do this is our work, simply because the ucation, as it. exists nt present in Its best aspects,
ness is not possible; for goodness is the result of sends him to some consecrated mortal for tlio
wisdom, which comes from knowledge, which is purpose of sprinkling water in tlm face of his means have been put into our hands by which only embraces tlm extej-nal uses of life, but in Its
it enn be done. The Spiritualist who shnll efforts to develop tlm internal it has wholly mis
born of experience. Were it possible for one to babies with a view to their spiritual purification. alono
1
live a true life with a false faith, it would excuse It makes him play the part of a hypocrite and a nut tlio light which has shone upon him in these taken tlm method. Ignorant of tlm law, Its no
years "under a bushel,” will Inevitably blest natrons havo put asunder whnt God lias
us forever from the labor of seeking for the truth. traitor to tlm trutli which be professes, It causes latter
.
It wonld give the He to tlie instinct which impels him to employ a priest to marry bis children and 'nut ft out, for it Is not hero to bo hidden, but to joined, namely, unity of means with the unity of
us to tlm search. It is time to be done with that bury bis dead. It holds bls reverence to ancient light tlm laborer to his work, nudinspire him with ends. In nil its departments, tlm mm false plan
prevails, fuels and principles to tit the pupil for tlii.s
pseudo charity which makes tlm errors of theol forms nnd ceremonies of worship because be false power for its accomplishment.
We aro to mnke theology a science in fact, (we life, faith in tradition to fit 1dm for tho next.
ogy to him who knows no better than to believe ly believes they have borne an important part in
The Spiritualist who subjects bls child to thnt
have
courtesy
for
error,
bnt
something
better
for
them ns good as tlm truth. Error contains no the progress of mnnkind.
erring.) nnd in doing this most necessary work pernicious system, knowing its character ns Im
element of goodness, and to sny that it. makes no
Whereas, tlm claim is against history, philoso the
difference, per se, to-tlrn individual, whether his phy and fact. Nay. it is refuted bv tlm very po we must be faithful to all tlm methods by which should do, “ shall not bo forgiven; neither in this
faith is false or true, Is to say that effects can sition which thiiJ'Holy Religion ” insists upon. any science is established. Tlint Is to any, we must world, nor In tbat. wldch is to come." It. Is a sin
exist without causes, or that a bad tree can bear The tmderly/flgalBn.quH;, in all Un forms, isjhelty. reason in tlm light of our facta, leaving history, against a u holy spirit," which is entitled by Its na
good fruit. ■.
.
i.........
''
It'demands tU.'v to-day snail bo repeated forever. (as ah authority,) and all tlm impressions derived ture to tlm knowledge which is of nature, nnd
Doubtless there nre ns sincere nnd nonest Ro It has persistently opposed everything that really from the commentators upon it, behind us. In which appeals through its helplessness for better
man Catholics as there nre Spiritualists; but. to makes civilization, nnd it holds with the grasp of short, we must begin tlm process anew nnd from treatment. For tho Spiritualist, knows, as no other
be n faithful Catholic instead of a Spiritualist, is a maniao to all that mars it. Civilization is tho a now basis entirely, nnd ns wo aro faithful to this man or woman can know, that life Is nn unbroken
to bend the whole life to n directly opposite re proximate result of intellectual nnd spiritual lo basis of facts and the true method of considering cont.iniiousness; that tlm laws which cradle Gm
sult. It is to deplore with all the heart tlm intel comotion. It is never in the same position, never them, wo shnll find our work both easy nnd de dawn of Its consciousness nre as eternal as Itself,
lectual growth the world-hns made. It is to work holds to the same ideas for two consecutive days. lightful, for those who pursue the trutli in the or nnd thnt its progress toward infinite perfection is
only secured through tho knowledge and observ
witli all tlio powers of n good intention wedded to It is a perpetual march.- .But that which is fixed der of Inw, reap her exceeding grent reward.
Now, wliat nre the purely scientific conclusions ance of them.
a burning zeal, to get it back to where it was a neither moves nor is it in itself a cause of motion.
This Is tlm thedlogy of Nature. Tlm God it re
thousand years ngol Tliat. convocation of priestly Its relation to progress Is thnt of something to re to be drawn from tlm prominent facts which havo
dignitaries, assembled by invitation of tlm Pope act against.. The rock in tho traveler’s path Iles given us the characteristic name of Spiritualists? veals is lu nature, ami its fundamental dogma is
Tlieir
first
lesson
was
soon
acquired.
It.
was,
that
that
tlm snul can only realize the divine presence
this present year in Rome, had this for an object, still; motion is in the man to .get away from it.
and nothing else. A faith which ignores all dif Civilization moves, theology stands still; the ono man survived tho death of tlm body. This infer througli tlm unfoldment of tlm nature within It
ference between tho eleventh century and tlm is tbe man, tlm other tlm rook in his pathway to ence,in tlielightof tlm facts, was unavoidable; and self. It Is tlm theology of fact and induction,
nineteenth; between Massachusetts nnd Spain; be avoided by bis own volition if he would travel to it alone, Materialism, or infidelity, ns It Is term anti is established as a science, precisely as every
ed, once rapidly spreading, has yielded with a other truth Ins been demonstrated. It har
between Mexico and New York—a faith which in smoothly. .
,
tolerably good grace. Tlm lucubrations of Vol monizes with every other science nnd .subordi
sists that the senseless jargon of its utterance shall
Tlie
facts
of
daily
observation
should
correct
be the same that it was in the days of Gregory this wide-spread mistake. Aside from its being a taire nnd the apostles of that school are now quiet nates iliem to Its own higher uses. Its relation to
ly rotting in tlm libraries of tho curious, and no them is not thnt of a defamer and persecutor,
tlie First; that without addition, abatement or the
tho reason, that error cannot be the ihnq revives tlm argument.
but of nn employer. From its loftier bight and
shadow of change, It. sliall be droned into tlm enr postulate.of
parent
of
good,
tho
modern
instance,
Just,
quoted,
Bnt did tlio lesson stop Imre, (ns, I regret to sny, clenrer vision, It sees through them the divine in
of man in all places nnd throughout nil time. Is shows precisely whnt it has dono for civilization,
that a faith which “can’t be wrong," because nt by what it tries to do with Henry Ward Beecher. with too many reputed Spiritualists it seems to tent nnd purpose In all that lies below tlm hu
its bidding some innocent girl has “taken tlm It would stop it as it would chain him, nnd think havo dono,) our means would be inadequate to tho man to ho tlm unfoldment of a divine individual
end proposed. Bnt tlm lesson continues, and tlm ity. Tlm earth which gives man food, tlm nir that
veil ’’? Does tbe “ veil ” make her life right? Is
doing God service. And to suppose that very next chapter contains tlm key fo nil tlm kisses him so sweetly, tlm water that spreads ont.
her life right? Hns it added strength or weak itself
ho draws his living freshness from the high dried knowledge necessary to tho work demanded of before him in its grandeur nnd beauty, the invis
ness to her character nnd to tbe world? An ef
of original sin, tho vicarious atonement, this generation, in laying tlm foumlntions of a ible forces wldch come at Ids call, wldch run upon
fort to move civilization backward, to arrest tho dogtnns
Scripture, and a final Judgment, ie nn theology that can never bo overthrown. Wo nro bls errands from city to city nml from continent
natural growth of genius, to prevent all progress infallible
to common sense. Tbo weakness of tbo not to complete the structure,but to lay itscorner- to continent beneath the sea; these, and all that
and stop tho march of time, is what thnt faith de insult
is from thence, his strength is from a foun stono. To establish a truth may be tlm work of a nature reveals, once slandered, dreaded, and their
mands, nnd no conscientiousness of motive or man
tliat is hidden.
'
investigation denounced ns a pursuit unholy, it
single age; to perfect it. requires eternity.
simplicity of Hfo beneath its shadow can make it tain
So
of
civilization. Its primal cause is tho instinct
The careful student, ns ho sits under tlm Instruc shows to be but parts subordinate to one grand,
other than a curse.
'
of
growth
—
the
Divinity
stirring
within
us.
Church
tion of a spiritual presence, next observes that it object—the perfection of humanity.
And Protestantism, with somewhat different
have hnd nothing to do with its progress, is man in no super-human sense. It is not a skel
Brothers, sisters, Spiritualists, we are here to
tools, but with an equally pure but Hko mistaken creeds
to be crushed beneath its resistless tread. eton in grave-clothes, nor a devil with a tall, nor give these truths free tongue. They will be a
motive, works to tlm same end. Any of its Sects except
the mind sweep tlm area of the last thirty an angel with wings; it is not man, made celestial cause of war. Even now, the battle Is upon us.
are willing that you should como upon its own Let
and it will be seen that this religion lias by tlm loss of hnmnn ties and tho acquisition of a Look to see it rage with increased fury against us.
particular platform, but when you get there you years,
had
nothing to do with the higher thought which golden harp, nor Infernal by afliuity forbrimstone, Expect no open, manly attack with the weapons
must stand still. Advance is at the expense of obtains
to-day. In fact, from whnt it did during but essential hitman nature, possessing all the of reason. Insanity hns no reason; uses none.
unity if not of fellowship. It Is as fatal to believe thoso years,
and from what It uniformly refused powers of affection, memory and intelligence which But bo prepared to meet tlm mire ami dirt of pre
more than its theology tenches as to deny what- it to do, it brought
the nation to a pass from whieh
and utter misaprehenslon whicli will bo
does tench. In all its grand as well as minor di nothing could deliver it but tbo sword. Many of belong to man upon the earth. He observes tliat. judice
up by thnt billowy sea of ignorauce. Into
visions, tlm faith whicli theology inculcates is in tlm relics of barbarism still attach to our civiliza the law of communication and manifestation aro cast
which, through ten thousand channels, has drifted
natural warfare with the age. It has deadly tion, noble ns it is, nml tlm reformer finds tho natural laws—that tho phenomena ho is witness the
filth of tbo ages. Expect to meet a redoubled
quarrel with every now discovery of truth. Like greatest obstacle to their removal in this very reli ing demand conditions, the same ns every other effort,
under false pretences, t o exclude us from
the inscription over the gate of Dante’s Hall, it gion, wldch, logically, would hang the race sooner result with which ho is familiar. In short,ho finds all places
of trust in tho nation—from tlm jury
himself
in
presence
of
a
natural
human
being,
writes over tlie door of each and ovei-y of its dog than impeach a single dogma of its creed. A say
of tho supernatural nnd impossible spec box, tho judge's seat, nnd even, from tlm witness
mas, “ Who enter here stay here, nnd leave nil ing of Moses is moro precious in its estimation instead
tre bf theological tradition, nnd, having recovered stand. Expect to be denied tlio legal power to
progress behind.” The history <5f civilization is a than tbo life of man. In logical consistency it from
surprise consequent upon tlm novelty of malto a will for tho disposal of property. Expect
war record-^i narrative of incessant battle on tho canndmitof no freedom save that of a willing it, tliotlm
fastens itself upon him ns a sci to seo craft successfully Invoke law to defeat juspart of tills mistaken theology against every ef obedience to itself. It did not create the republic, entific conclusion
necessity,
inasmuch as like effects de ties when wo are a party to its claims; in n word,
fort to ennoble human life nnd give to tho indi and the conservators thereof aro obliged to rise mand like causes,that,
and ns life in all its manifesta expect to moot all that is covert and mean, and
vidual soul its natural freedom.
superior to all it teaches in order to preserve it.
tions in tlm present state depends upon known nothing thnt is open nnd manly. We shall bo
Witness tho recent attack of certain clergymen
Its doctrines nre alike monstrous for this life
atn^as these actions of tbo life lie is observ hated for God's sake. The zeal with whieh wo ,
ofthe Baptist typo of theology upon Henry Ward and the next; nnd man has only advanced ns he laws,
nro siihilar in kind, tlm life beyond is subject shall bo assailed will veritably bo a “holy zeal."
Beecher, whose theology, upon his own showing, has rejected them. They flourish only in peren ing
to
the
laws wbicb govern It hero; that is But It is “ without knowledge,"and therein lies a
(in all the dry parts of it,) is about tlm same ns nial Ignorance, nnd where they aro tlm best be to say,identical
he observes tbat the spirit mnn remembers, sure guarantee of its fidlure. So tliat wo may
their own. The case, ns noticed in-the New York lieved, there tlm world stands still. It makes pro loves, reasons
as before, (only better) and there tyiow that in all tlm fuuio nnd fury and smoke of
*
Tribune,
presents some points well worth con clamation from all its high places, that man can fore, tliat tho old
memory, tlio old intelligence nnd bnttlo, wo shall not bo hurt, and light sliall tri
sidering. These brethren, it appears, havo pro secure to himself all tlm good of tlds world througli the
old lovo demand tlm active presence of tlm old umph over darkness.
nounced liis sermons unsound nnd dangerous; sin, nnd tho highest beatitudes of the next hy its laws.
As this scientific theology—this spiritual pliilo-.
There is no loophole of retreat from this
and have strongly disapproved of tlieir admission proscribed formula of repentance from it. Upon
so long as wo strictly adhere to tbo sopliy—unfolds Itself moro and more to the con-,
in the paper of their denomination. Mr. Beecher, tlijs scheme it has set Christianity in motion, and conclusion
scionsness ns tho only auro basis of action, bow.
teachings of science.
in allnsion to this charge of unsoundness, took its course is—whither?
We sliall never exhaust tho natural deductions noble is tho work to which it calls us. H’e ore in.
occasion to say before a meeting of communicants . Tho most potent devil that wo know of Is faith which
flow from It. It is tho lever which over league with heaven to redeem the earth! Ve nre in
of his own church, “That bis belief in the Bible,
all tho existing forms of theological thought, vited to act ns standard bearers In the grand army
in Jesus as the only Saviour of mon, in the word wedded to error. To believe with all one's soul In turns
actually gives us a now heaven nnd a now of progress—to lead tho van in tho march of civi
of the Holy Spirit, in the need of a new birth, and the impossible, nnd to mako its realization t he ob nnd
As a continued sameness of attributes nnd lization. As wo havo seen, tho means by whieh,
in the final Judgment, was immovable, and was, ject of life, is to take tlm direct road to hell. Its earth.
powers demands the continued action, it has been carried thus far aro spent, not because
impossible, more so to-day than at any other peri mischief was not exhausted when the martyr individual
fires which it enkindled died out. That cloaked simply, of tho snmo laws upon which they depend of want of value in themselves, but for Lick of a. .
development in this world, we learn pre directing power. Science, nrt, genius, learning,
On tills declaration of faith, as a premise, It Is monstrosity walks to-day. Its hoof-prints nro in for their
whnt to do for a human soul, and whnt it is Industry, wealth nre eternal motors in tlieuir
difficult to seo whnt doctrine can naturally flow all our paths. It still preaches tlm old Ho. It cisely
to
do
for
itself. We find thnt tlm laws of spiritual selves; but they will move this nation backward,
that is offensive to thoso who bold, substantially, will have it that grapes can be bad from thorns growth have
their perfect expression in those of from its lofty position instead of forward, unless,
to the same creed with tho preacher whom they and figs from thistles, nnd all its votaries work physical growth;
that they nro the same, it can bo made to realize a science whicli compre-.
denounce. Can it be that Mr. Beecher believes on that plan with a zeal worthy a better, knowl nnd their action inis fact,
for tlm body is not liends internal realities as well as external forms,
those doctrines in his Inmost soul, and yet builds edge. But the labor is naught, for tho simple a separate existence,dual,
with conflicting interests —a science which can show tlm nsturnl subordi
his sermons on a different and infinitely broader reason thnt the false faith line mado tlm laborer whicli depend upon laws
dissimilar, ns we have nation of all others to higher cuds, thiui. tliembasis? Tlie Independent, nn organ which best blind to tlm/act thnt Nature brings forth every been taught so long to think.
is simply tlm out selves havo power to bestow.
reflects his views, thus discourses on the situa seed after its kind; and, agreeably with her usual side of a mnn; It is built up byIttlm
nnd is
Religion which rests upon no natural basis, and
*
tion: "Those good men," says the Independent, custom, hns most untlieoioglcally ordained that subject to tlm spirit, so thnt a manspirit,
who should answers no instinctive demand of the soul plearn
" are behind the ngo. They do not comprehend he shall only reap whnt ho Ims sown. ■
Bnt lot us ever keen watchful that wo do not In consult tho best interests of his body. In other ing which confers no wisdom; wealth which
the progress of tbe times. They suppose that,
words, should know how to secure tbe richest makes Its owner poor; science which weighs to.
while every other science makes progress, tbe clude man with bls blunders—tbat our warfare Is; treasures
of tlds Iffo, would actually bif " laying tho millionth part of n grain tlie limo in an oysterscience of theology stands still.’’ This explains not against Catholic, Protestant nor' Infidel, bnt up treasure
In heaven.’’
sliell, and—stops there; unless directed by a su
in
tlieir
behalf,
equally
with
our
own.
Tlio
good
tbo cause of offence. These gentlemen of the an physician strives to kill not tho'patient hut tlio
Tho problem thus is cleared of nil mystery nnd perior knowledge nnd wisdom than at present
cient school think Mr. Beecher Tins “ made pro
nil uncertainty. The doctrines of theology recognized, will assuredly turn the tide ofolvillgress” in theology; and progress, in the estima disease, thnt the mnn may live. It Is a flippant,’ of
scientific Inspection become tlie knowledge zation to an ebb, carrying it to where these undl-.
tion of all sound divines, has ever been beld-a conclusion, tbe postulate of which is Ignorance of' under
of
tho
laws of human life, and of tho relation of' rooted nnd misdirected powers have sent the na
Just cause of war. In tlie mean time, in view of human nature, tlint ascribes this conglomerate of tlint life to tbe universe in whlcll'it is.
tions whose ruins dot the earth like graves, and
Ids own declaration of faith, it would be Interest-. absurdities under review to "pious fraud " and,
We are therefore In the beginning of a revolu-1 whoso civilization lives only in history,
■
we should lend it no enr. This is attacking mnn,
•Ing to know how niuch “ progress In the science bf in
This world hns no fountain In itself whence tq.
place of his folly, which is tho trno enemy. It Isi tion, whicli is to wholly change onr ideas not only1
theology ” Mr. Beecher considers himself to bare killing
the patient instead of the disease. It is asi of tlie future life, but our doctrines concernl' a’ draw the knowledge nnd wisdom requisite (o admade..
..
though one wero not "tlie good physician," but; this, and our practlco under them, It Is the full■ vnnee this'nation a single stop beyond its present
the hangman, whom Theology, in the name of di nose of time for thia change; civilization baai position, or eron to bold it tliero. Inspiration^
♦July 29.
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that knowledge nnd wisdom vriiich grnsps tho
problem in Its entirety—alone cite move it forward. Its history of miracle, ita hoarded insplration, like its hoarded gold, have lost the (tower to
bless. Sect after sect dies into inconseqnence,
and those who hnvo life enough left to “ come
out" from them, don’t know where to go. Ita
accredited reformers never look behind or beyond
tlio reform they would inaugurate. One says, if
tho world would only believe in its Bible It would
be well; another,if it could bo made sober it
wonld be well; a third, if chattel slavery could
bo ended it would bo well; and a fourth, if wo
man conld vote It would be well. But there nro
those who believe In the Bible, thero are men who
never gat drunk, and others who never wore
chains upon their limbs; are they well? They nro
only "as well ns could be expected," as tho doc
tors sny of their patients when hopeful.

।
promise waa gained to have Boaa come over
yep forever and love you. But you must never The
'
gression
and happiness which flow to ns through
t
our
intuition,come to us from angels, ns the sun
go from us; you mnst live in onr very heart, and to visit Nela,and with laughing ahd;glee the lit
i
shine
and dew in the outward world bring forth
speak only through the winds in onr branches.
*
” tle
i ones parted, and Dobbin wlthanbmisslve mien
i
and
develop the flowers.
hls course homeward.
“Wliat a silly maiden,” said Nela, “ to go and turned
i
BI KR8. LOVE M. WILLIS.
My fiends, we have mot here, many of us, ns
"I think I wouldn’t be a wood-nymph,” said
entire strangers, nnd others who have not seen Address care Of Dr, F. L. If. Willis, Post-office box 39, be shut np,-rather than to work a little 1’’
each otlier for years, wliile our principles have . •
u tliey went through the forest; ** bnt I am
• Station D, Hew York City.
. .
"Well, silly enough I think slid was. But she Lucy,
'
been spreading over this entire continent, and
so sorry for Rosa, she has eo many dishes'to
waa
much
loved
by
the
great
trees,
and
through
even on the European Continent.
“Wo think not thnt wo dally zee
them she sent ont much beauty to the world. wash,"
We meet as workers, inen nnd women with
Aboat our lieortlu, nngrlo thot an to bo,
.
“ Bnt her heart is not hurt,” said Aunt Prue;
The great trees wrapped her about In their strong
diversity of sentiments nnd of organizations, and
Or moy be if tliey will, mid wo prepare
Their eoulz sod our* to meet in hoppy sir."
we feel nnd know that wa have a grand system
“
and
we will cheer her up a little when she comes
arms;
but
she
had
still
a
woman's
curiosity
and
।
CLxioh Hott.
that presents to the world unity in diversity—not
hope,'and often she peeped out to the sky and the over to visit us.- Hurry on, Dobbin; it ia time for
tliat dead nnd stagnant unity that the churches
clouds,
and wanted to know what was going on us to see the mountain, and tbe village nestling
'
[Original.]
1
would have, in which you dnro not question any
in the world.”
••at its,foot.”
thing, but yield blindly to authority, but tlmt unity
fib be continued.]
which recognizes that we nre responsible beings,
Tlie
great
oak
wns
so
envied
by
tho
other
trees
and have become developed to prosecute, ns far
CHAP. IV.—A DAY OF PLEASURE.
that they too sought to entice young maidens to
as possible, tho work that is before us. And nt
A human soul needs more truth than history, the same time, we know that we can no more
“ Now,children,” said AuntPrue, the first morn come and dteell with them, giving them love and
more sobriety than the ability to wnlk straight, think alike than we can look alike. We agree ns ing of Lucy’s visit, “ it Is a mild spring morning, rest but no work, or hard, exacting duties, nntil
ARTICLE THREE.
wont liberty than mere freedom of limb, and more to principles; we don’t quarrel over them. We
power than is conferred by the ballot, in order to agree ns to the communication between the two nnd I propose we havo a little extra pleasure. at lost all the trees of the forest had their heart
BY GEORGE STEARNS.
no well. These nre some of the means of health worlds. We look to God through Nature, and ask Wliat shall it be, Nela? There's a picnic to tho maidens, tlieir quiet, silent, indolent maidens,
only; they are not health itself.nor nre they sufll- the angels to inspire us, so that wo mny give dem- mountain,but I’m afraid it will be too cool to who could do nothing but look out to the white
The sentiment of Moral Truth is born of experi
eientof themselves to produce It. There ia a limit onstratlonsof thnt principle which, through Spirit stay long out of doors. And thero's a walk that glory of the summer sky, or whisper in tbe leaves.
to their power. They can promote the growth to ualism ns the world’s redeemer, has inaugurated
ence, as a thing of sensibility; but the conception
Whole
communities
lived
and
grew
in
the
grent
might
be
taken
into
tho
woods,
but
Lucy
can
’
t
the level of themselves only, whereas tho growth this great movement, and as practical, energetic
of it is the sentiment brought to light, as nothing
of a soul requires“dnily bread”; that is to sny, an<l uncompromising workers, wo havo entered bear the dampness. If thero was only some one forests who asked for nothing but tho breath of
of reflection, contemplation and reasoning. With
a constant accession of truth. At best, tbe reformer into it. This grent work is bofore us. Let us show to bring out Dobbin nnd harness him, we’d havo heaven and the fall of the dew.
can otdv expand to the size of liis ideal reform. by onr labors that the facts of tlio past, tho a ride over to Chester."
When many generations of them had passed the former everybody is familiar, with the latter
almost nobody; which fact explains the paradox
The honest Quaker of to-dny can never grow promises of tho future, with the inspirations of tho
“Oli,grandma, I'm sure I can. Let me try. away, thero camo a little active, stirring body
taller tlinn Ills hat, nor broader thnn Ills “ Book of present, aro unfolding a higher divinity in mnn
of being acquainted with good and evil without a
Discipline.” He will wear the one and qtioto the tlinn hns over before been presented. Wo have its Dobbin is ns gentle ns a lamb with me, and if among them, who was not content with just being.
othor to till eternity, unless a power that they do glimmerings, and tlio highest promiso of its com you 'll only-tell us. how, Lucy and I will put in She bad freed herself from tbo bondage of indo knowledge of either: for both are known and
knowable only by experience, while no form of
not contain qttieken liis arrested growth. The in ing.
every buckle and fix every strap. - Oh, won’t it lence. Sho wanted to set the world free.”
spiration of George Fox hns culminated in that;
[Tho nbovo is bnt an abstract of a very eloquent be fun, Lucy?"
* sentient being is possible without some experience,
•• “ Who was that little body?” asked Nela.
and for tlio simple reason tliat it was Fox,nnd not address.—Reporter.]
“ I should call her self-will,’’ said Aunt Prue. primarily, now of one and then of the other.
“ I think I should bo afraid,” said Lucy, with a
himself, who is inspired. Ho receives no Inspira
Adjourned to Thursday morning.
But I have tnjten up. my pen to say in what
tion to-dny—ho only receives George Fox. And
“ She wanted every one to act for themselves, nnd
little sigh.
this diet lias not sustained him in health. On tbo
consists
pood in itself. The settlement of this point
a-terrible
time
there
was
in
the
old
forest.
All
“ Why, you seo we must learn to do everything
Spirituni meeting.
contrary, it lias ruined his spiritual digestion, and
will determine also the consistence of evil, as the
.
the
fair
maidens
of
the
forest
began
their
sighs
that
anybody
else
does,
must
n
’
t
we,
grandma?
Agreeably
to
adjournment
from
Randolph,
a
dried him to a mummy.
and their whispers, and at last there was a revolt, knowledge of anything conducts to Inferential
And yet Quakerism wns n grand reform. So Suarterly meeting of the Western Association of I mean to learn to saw wood; it’s real fun.”
piritiialisis of die Srnte of New York was held
was Methodism, Univer-allsm, Unltarlanism; so
“ You’d find fun in digging a ditch,I do be and the little ones snid they would no longer be knowledge of its antitheton.
The nounal good is that which we love to expe
would bo “Rationalism” (newly born) had ita at Springville, Erie County, on tho 28th and 29th lieve," said Aunt Prue. “ But I’m so glad you shut up to do tbe will of others.
basis broad enough to support a reason. The mo of September, 1807.
rience; and the nounal evil is tbat whioh we bate
One
beautiful
day,
when
the
little
birds
were
want
to
learn
to
harness
ahorse.
No
woman
or
The meeting was organized in conference at 10J
ment reformation becomes a sect, it begins to
to experience. In so saying, I designate two op
spoil. It undergoes n chemical change, so to o’clock A. M., on the 28th, fn tho old M. E. Church, girl should over drive a horse until they know singing and tho bees humming and the butterspeak, whicli untits it for spiritual nourishment, by the appointment of H. O. Hammond as’ Chair where every strap belongs, and just when one is fles sipping their honey, ono little maiden went posite and infinitely multifarious classes of feel
so that tlm soul whicli feeds upon it gets no now man, and S. B. Gaylord as Secretary.
out of place. So you may run and get the quart ont of tlm heart of the oak, and declared she was ings, using this word in its broadest sense. Any
On motion, the following Committee was chosen
stnmgllt. It produces cithern spiritual paralysis,
free to have her own way; and sbe began with a one of the feelings here suggested, bf which it is
wltleli holds the poor victim bed-ridden, stretched to transact the business of tlm meetings, to wit: measure and a little meal or some oats, and we ’ll
ready
zeal to labor like, the bees and like the impossible to have a true notion except through
prostrate upon hiscreed witliout powerof motion, George W. Taylor, George Walker, Mrs. O’Friel, try having Dobbin put in order by your nimble
save to repeat it like a parrot, or else it sends him Mrs. Cliilan Wood.
birds, and she grew strong in the beauty of use experience, we are accustomed to call a pleasure
fingers.”
backward with spasmodic.haste, as if to devour
Tho principal speakers for the. meetings wero
Nelawas notiongin throwing a halter around fulness. Tbe moment she ceased labor, the great, or a pain, a good or an evil, according ns we are
all tlm otl'al which a healthy appetite has rejected Bro. G. W. Taylor, of North Collins. N.Y., Mrs.
the
horse’s neck, and she led him up to tho stone trees seemed to be drawing her back to her indo disposed to cherish or reject it, or as it somehow
were tlm only means whereby a soul can be nour E. C. Clark, of Engle Harbor, N. Y., aud Mrs.
wall by the woodshed, and climbing on to tho lent life again. She told her story to all tho othor pleases or offends us, Now, what is tbe cause of
ished or made tit for God.
Carrie Hazen, of Buffalo, N. Y.
Sneh, by authority of history, observation and
Singing and instrumontal music by Bro. Beals, s'ones.she began her first lesson in horsemanship. maidens, and many a poor tree lost its heart; but this merely sentient predilection, or in what coutlm reason of things, is tlm influence of sect upon of Gowanda. N. Y.
sists the demarcation of love and hate, which'
She hnd a quick observation, a nimble hand and the maidens gained their freedom.
reform. Our theology forbids us to subject our
Forenoon and afternoon sessions wero held each
I thought I beard one preaching tho day I rode everybody knows to be instinctive, involuntary
selves to its power. As it has a place within it day. Perfect harmony prevailed throughout the a ready mind, nnd she brought them all into ex
•
' •
for every truth, irrespective of tlio source, the sessions. Appropriate remarks and suggestions ercise in whatever she did. Her face glowed with out with Joe. She said,‘There is no way to be and irresistible?
The answer Is one of analysis and synthesis.
date, or tlm origin of its diseoveryyso it points us were made by several persons during the confer real pleasure ns sho toiled at the rather hard free but to labor. If you want to be of any sort
to every interest of humanity, embracing all in ences preceding tho lectures in tho forenoon meet labor, for her grandmother left to her all that it of use in the world, don't say you are fit only to Pleasure is another word f. r gratification, which
our consideration, warring only against error as ings. A goodly number of persons who were not
denotes the conjuncture of want with its object.
tlm common enemy of all. Wo must see that a Spiritualists were present, and paid respectful at was possible for her to accomplish. Lucy looked live in indolence and be loved; go to work, and
Thus three things aro requisite to any mode of
theology so broad in reality of acquisition, and so tention, and maintained perfect decorum through on with surprise. To see Nela work was a won find the great good of living.’
gratification:
•
.
infinite in prospect, cannot bo mnde conformable out.
I
thought
tho
trees
grieved
at
these
words,
and
der, for she did everything as if her whole heart
witli tlm idea of sect or nnrty. The mind must
First, a sensible want, as for instance, appetite,
In tlm afternoon meeting of tho second day, tlie was in it, while Lucy toiled because she felt she I said to Joe, ‘ Do you think you shall ever wish
stretch out to universality if it would keep pace Committee, through its Chairman, Bro. G. W.
to bo a great strong mnn? Would n’t you rather without which food is disgusting;
with truths which nre all-embracing.
Taylor, presented the following resolutions, which must.
Second, the object of want, as food, without which
stay
with with ma, aud lot mo lovo you and keep
It Is the blgli privilege of tlm Spiritualist to Im were adopted without dissent:
But a merry time they had, for old Dobbin had
conscious of continual growth. Ho is the only
Rmtnil. Thnt tlirclnlm'nnet iipnmt ntti'mptnl toberntbrcii! no idea of submitting readily to his anticipated you from all harm?’ ‘Iguess I’d lie a ninny if hunger is annoying; and
man on the face of tlm earth who hns not said to by tlm Ortl.mbix Tlii'nloslniin. Hint "thn ilav of Revelation h
Third, thc conscious concurrence of want with the
task. He shook Ids hend and rolled about'his I did,’ said Joo with a comical face. ' No, ma’am,
his own soul, “ Hitherto shnlt thou come, and no p;otnnd thnt we thonhl yield Implicit faith to the name,
without doubt or cavil, nre erroneous, and ought not to be ac eyes, ns if to sny to Neln, “ I have no mind to let if you please; I think I 'll jnst go to work ns soon object to which it relates; ns in eating, when gusta
further.” lie is the only free num, the only rich cepted ns a -atl-faetnry rotation ofthe grent question: •• If n
such a littlo kit ns you put me into traces.” But ns I 'in big enough. Tlio boys call me mamma’s tory gratification constitutes an element of Good
man. Whoever hns said the thing thnt is true, iii.i-i die shall ho live ngnhi ?" .
lie,.lire.I. That the state of donlit and unbelief In rcsnnl to
'
whether to-dny or yesterday, thnt is his truth— so
.
• in itself.
Nela shook her head, too, and stamped her littlo apron string now.’
the
question
of
nine's
Immortality,
both
In
the
present
as
In
much spiritual wealth added to tho proceeds of tho past, demands a demonstrative revelation of the fuel thnt
Now the modes of gratification are only as nnAfter that I let Joe have hls own way n littlo
foot,
and
patted
and
coaxed,
while
Aunt
Prue
hls own industry—capital for him to uso. Men of man does tire after leaving the •• tartlily fody,”
merous as tbe wants of sentient beings, which
Jtrsotre.t, Tlmt the modern phenomena termed " spiritual occasionally raised her voice with a degree of more, and I set him to work, nnd as soon as I
all nations and through all past time have wrought
" tin give us tfie most satisfactory evidence
could I put him out into the world. Sometimes I are identified in expression with their respective
for him, and eternity lays her treasures at his feet. demonstrations
(nt present to he obtained) thnt our filendsdo llve.sympnthlze severity, nnd at last tho old-fashioned chaise was
Was ever man so tflost? As tlm future opens nnd connnunlcntc with us after they have passed beyond the in order and attached to Dobbin with every shiver as I think about it, as tho oaks did when organs of mentality; but the kinds of gratification
before me, nnd tho spiritual eyo grows clearer, I Ken of mortal vision.
they lost their hearts, but I don't try to get him pertinent to human experience are equal in num
......
ttrsolred. Thnt n belief In the presence of spirit friends hns a buckle fastened.
can see, radiating from us—such of us ns shall bo trndrnoy
to restrain tts from vice, nnd to elevate us In the
Even Lucy grew enthusiastic now. It seemed back nny more. I won’t make a fool of you ber and variety to the attributes of all the object
I'.illhfiil, feared or despised though we be—radi moral nnd spiritual scale.
ive counterparts of all human wants. They are
/tesolrr.t, Thnt as bplrltnallsts, wc not only accept tbo mod so fine to bo able to do so much, and to feel so cither, Nela.”
ating from us—from tlm depths of tlm fountain of
ern innnlfestntlons and phenomena known ns spiritual—ns
therefore innumerable; and in view of this fact,
our oten abundant blessing, a divine energy which proof
independent
of
all
tbe
world.
Aunt
Prue
brought
“
But
I
think
the
maidens
must
have
had
a
bet

of Immortality—but we reverently nnd trnaetoiislr cling
is to cause humanity to come fortli from tho tomb to all similar facts and phenomena, recorded 'lit the histories
out her largo silk bag nnd a basket, for she snid, ter time being loved, than in dusting off the leaves the transientness of every species of gratification',
of its errors, to walk forever iu tho brightness of and rnered books of tlie past.
which seems to be owing' to that of want, is. not,
Hesolred, Thnt wo should extend the linnd of friendship nnd “ Wo will take a littlo time at the store, seeing and washing the grass,” said Lucy.
nn eternal day.
sympathy to nil true mid well deserving spirit mediums, so
to be regretted. Want, indeed, is no other than a
wo
aro
to
go
so
near."
"
Oli,fudge,"said
Nela;
“
tliey
couldn't
learn
Mrs. Willielm was introduced as ono of tho reg lone as their moral deportment entitles tlirm to respect.
Itrsolrrd, Thnt Intemperance In tlie use of Intoxlcntlng
ular speakers for tlm evening.
Tho sun shone over the valleys, and lighted to harness Dobbin, or run of errands to the neigh ready capacity, the filling of which is gratification,
liquors Is a wide spread evil; and In Us resultsdnmaglnu alike
anil the fill or fullness of which is satisfaction, this
AfHHtESS BY MRS. AT.CtNDA WILHELM, M. D.
to Industry. Intelligence, morality mid true religion, nnd thnt them up with a beauty known only to a spring bors, or hunt eggs in the barn. Catch me being
we will undernll circumstances lend our Influence to checklts
Mr. President—Tlm question may arise, what is dangerous
dny. Tlie forests glowed with a freshness that a wood nymph. I'd rather bo old Mrs. Twimble, being identical with a gradual extinction'of want
growth In thc land.
itself, tliat is the consciousness of it. Yet the
tho object of this Convention? Wo answer, the
Itesotnd, That cleanliness of body, chastity nt language,. seemed like a veil of beauty cast^own from tho
who washes from morning till night.”
living, honesty In dealing mid a full reengnltlon of
fleeting consistence of gratification as dependent
furtherance of a cause tliat has neither man's nor virtuous
thc Inalienable rights of man, arc the best possible grounds wc skies; n sweet, tehder light lingering on them,'
“
Whip
up
the
horse
a
little,"
said
Aunt
Prue.
woman's name, but wns started by tlm uuseon can occupy, from which to receive the Dirinr and vitalizing
on its connatural want, is no disparagement of
that was like a reflex of heaven.
.
“Here we nre at the village. Do h't go jogging into
world, ami projected forth by our spirit friends, aud truths ot tlie Spiritual I’lihosopliy.
“ I remember a dny just like this when Joo was anybody’s town, but put on a smart appearance; its synthetic utility. In fact, this predicate is one
it hns been called Spiritualism. It is true it is
On motion, it. was unanimously resolved to pre
of tho only two conditions which are essential to
very little understood hy itsopponents; they com sent a copy of the proceedings to tho Banner of' littlo," snid Aunt Prue, “nnd we took a ride over it makes the world.lively.”
prehend not its teachings or Its tendencies.nnd Light, Boston. Mass., and to tho Springville Jour this same road. Oh, how long ngo that was—and
the evolution of complex goodness. For gratifi
Old
Dobbin
felt
the
enthusiasm
of
the
arrival
they are fearful of it, and many of them have nal, Springville, N. Y„ for publication.
cation never occurs in human experience accord
yet
it
is
but
yesterday.
Let
mo
see;
I
remember
at
the
village,
and
pricked
up
his
ears
and
held
given forth epithets on account of tlm name—and
H. O. Hammond, Chairman.
just what wo talked about.”
.
yet names aru of but littlo importnpee. Tlm
up his bend ns if he smelled the oats in tbe stable. ing to any single mode of its evolution, but al
S. B. Gaylord, Secy.
angel-world is more anxious to promulgate to this
" Do tell,” said Nela.
Ncla’s face glowed with the excitement of driving, ways ns an element of enjoyment, this term being
world tlm Christ-principle, the principle of doiug
“
Well,
I
was
telling
him
a
story
about
the
nnd Lucy laughed a merry laugh as they teetered appropriate to a coalition of simultaneous gratifica
Written
for
tho
Banner
of
Light.
good.
tions. Itis easy to see that enjoyments maybe
wood-nymph
that
was
shut
up
in
a
tree,
nnd
that
up
and down in the old chaise.
I will endeavor briefly to give forth something
LINES.
tree
was
just
like
a
mother's
heart,
but
the
wood

of tlm teachings nnd tendencies of Spiritualism.
“Auntie,” sold Lucy, “how nice you make either pure or mixed with casual displeasures,
Wo find it started about twenty years ago.
BY OLIVE SLATER.
nymph would get ont and ream away by itself, everything seem. I'm just as glad ns I enn be." whereas the desideratum ispure enjoyment, which
through tbo agency of woman. The physical
and Joo said—oli, I remember it well—‘I shall
" Bless your little heart,” said Aunt'Prue; "and of course cannot be more lasting than tlie ele
manifestations havo spread all over tho world,
The golden twilight faded
never
go,
mother,
never;
’
but
ho
went,
and
he
here
’s a sixpence, and one for Nela, nnd you can ments of which it is composed. Nor is enjoyment
and have laid tlm foundation stones upon which
And died in the darkening west;
limited alone ns to duration. It is impossible to .
can never get back just as he was before.” And buy just what you want.”
'
is being reared a temple whoso spire reaches to
Night’s vigilant fingers caught the stars,
tlm heavens. Its ministers aro teachers of philos
AuntPrue gave a sigh,but no trace of trouble
No mine of gold could have seemed greater, realize a coiilition of gratifications more numerous
To jewel her sable vest;
ophy and science, and they nro tlm first who havo
lingered long on her face.
than did this small possession to the girls, but. than the several organs of mentality, or more/
brought tlm demonstrations beyond doubt of im
Tho moonlight’s sliver sandals
“ Would it bo much trouble for you to tell the what could they buy? Once in the store with' than one species of enjoyment at once; but these
mortality to humanity. They nro demonstrating
Slid over tho rippling stream,
. story to us?” said Lucy.
money in hand tliey were entirely bewildered. are innumerably various, and may be realized in
tlm practical possibilities of a higher divinity in
That splintered its patli of glory
•man, the unfolding of a higher nature. It conies
“ Not a bit. I'd really like to live over that Nela whispered to Lucy of the wonderful things' continuous succession.
In many an arrowy beam,
So much I havo thought it necessary to premise
to humanity ns nn educator, nnd it reaches out to
day. While I tell tho story, Nela, I ’ll let you that they might possess. But at Inst she went.
all. without regard to sect or sex or color,
I
In
order to say intelligibly that an uninterrupted
drive. There’s nothing like beginning young to slyly to the clerk and asked for a little sugar
That shot through the whispering sedges,
These tiny tappings nnd raps nre ns significant
do wliat is to bo done.
heart with a dove on it, for Lucy, and a little| series bf pure enjoyments is my ideal of Happiness,
ns tlm telegraph in tlm outward. Spiritualism
Danced over the rustling leaves,
c tines with its uniting; it comes with its healings;
I may ns well explain to my practical little painted tree for her grandmother, because it. which, becoming universal and everlasting, would
Penciled tho lily’s folded urn,
' verify the common notion of Heaven. This last
it comes with its psychometric delineations and its
friends that I wns thinking, ns 1 rode along with looked as if there might be a maiden in it.
Bound tho waves in shining sheaves,
inspirational influences. It comes through these
And Lucy bought candy and sugnr-plums, and। word stands for tbe greatest Good; Happiness beJoe thnt day, of nil the sweetness of tbat story of
That floated away on the river
and other means to develop and quicken theGod
tho maidens tliat live in trees, nnd find their pnt them into Nela’s hands. Then Annt Prue‘ ing the only real goodness, or Good in itself.
within us, and this answers to that God who is
To tho far, far sounding sea;
Therefore, connecting this explication with my
recognized ns omnipresent, nnd whose voice
homes in the great onks. And I thought how called them to choose which piece of calico should
As floated away tho childhood,
; previous remark that whatever ought to be is good
speaks in nil his works. It comes to give us a
much
like
that
sort
of
a
life
is
Joe's:
Ids
life
lies
be
cut
for
each
of
them
a
dress,
and
the
important
That
will
never
return
to
mo.
knowledge of principles—whntis sometimes called
. close in my heart; it can’t get away. Then I told question was decided by Nela, who asked which' and whatever ought to be done is right, that is rela
the Christ-principle. We have often been mis
tively, it is one of the shortest stops in logic to
Alone in tho summer’s gloaming,
him this story."
would wash best.
'•
understood, nnd the churches have taken issue
I sit on tlio shadowy shore,
with us. While wo accept the example and tho
“But ho did get away, did n’t he?" said Nela.
“ Now,” said Nela, ">we 'll have them made just. say tbat all rational beings ought, that is owe it to
principles set forth by Jesus, wo do not accept
And list to tlie lapsing waters,
“ He's gone to Europe.”
alike, and grandma will cut them, for she makes' themselves and each other, to seek Happiness In
tho blood as nn ntonoment; while wo accept tlm
those ways only which are consistent with itsuniverThat murmur of "evermore”;
“
Thnt
is
just
what
I
am
going
to
tell
you
about.
them real big, so we can swing in them.”
incarnation of God by which nil become sons of
,
sal
attainment.: But this statement is too general
And
tho
surges
of
mortal
sorrow
'God, we do not accept this ns only applicable to
There wns once a fair maiden who sighed for the
Aunt Prue ordered a lunch at the tavern, and
That beat in my aching breast,
'him who was spiritually tho sou of God, and
best work to do in all the world. She was tired they were waited upon by a little girl not much' for practical effect upon common minds, and there
‘beautifully represented the divine, or Christ-prin
Are soothed by the peaceful silence,
of just living; she wanted to bo of some use to larger than Nela, and with the sweet promptings' fore the reader is advised to look in all directions
ciple; wo recognize him ns our older brother, asn
And bushed into quiet rest.
others. But sho wns not content in doing just of children they wore soon introduced to each as well as forward for supplemental intelligence
radical worker for tho reformntlon of tlm world;
‘ of Moral Truth.
and beenuso of tho truths which ho presented he
what she found to do. But she looked up to tho other by tbe meandof little'smiles and pleasant
And I think of one household darling,
'
Hudson, Mass.
. .
was martyred.
sky,
nnd
into
tho
trees,
and
sought
for
flowers,
nods.
This
little
girl's
name
was
Rosa.
She
Who left this earthly strand,
Tlie principles whicli ho taught are thoso which
aud dreamed beside tlie running brook. She looked tired, and had on only half docent clothes,
To dwell with the “ dear immortals"
aro to redeem tho world, nnd these principles aro
Tito Archbishop of Kiina nnd the
asked of everything she saw what she could do.
but her face had a radiant beauty that was quite
nt work in us to-day, and ns wo practice them
In the beautiful spirit-land;
*
Spiritualists
'
Little
bird,
’
said
she,
'
tell
me
something
to
do.
’
charming.
tliey will savo us from nil discord. Spiritualism
And I feel her ethereal fingers
teaches us tills diviuo principle, which is to savo
Spiritualism
is
rapidly-spreading in all parte of
‘
Oh,
’
said
the
sparrow,
*
I
have
a
nest
to
build;
Once together in the garden, Nela soon learned
Pass lightly o’er my brow,
us from penuriousuess, injustice, licentiousness
world. Under tlm above heading the New
help
me
to
find
somo
soft
lining
for
it.
’
Rosa's
history,
for
the
child's
heart
has
no
secrets.
And
I
know
my
Angel
daughter
and oppression, nnd we are saved from these just
‘Oh, I can't,' sighed tho maiden. 'It is dull She had no father or mother, and her aunts and York Herald publishes an account which says
in proportion ns tho God made manifest in our
Is bonding o’er mo now.
work to stoop and hunt around among tlie leaves uncles got tired of her, and put her out -to work. “ the capital of Peru has been recently (Angust 7)
flesh Is nblo to work for us.
Thon again. Spiritualism hns brought to ns a
And I see a spiral circle
\
and grass. Tell me, littlo beo, what shall I do?’
She was very weary sometimes, ahd cried for thrown into some commotion by a pastoral letter
clear nnd positive demonstration of a life beyond
Open Jnst above my head,
' Ob, I wnnt some golden pollen for my comb. some one to love her, but she had a dove nnd a of its Archbishop, addressed to his flock, in refer
the grave; it proves that when the body dies tlio
Formed by flie happy spirits
Go brush open the flowers and make them ripen pot chicken, nnd went to school sometimes, and ence to magnetism, Spiritualism, rappings and
spirit is quickened; that we have n physical body
other phenomena, which had lately received'a .
Of thoso whom we call dead.
for my coming.’
and a spiritual body, nnd thnt as we leave tho
had a new book.
earth plane wo land upon tho immortal shores,
good deal of attention among the Peruvians.
Adown tho widening circle,
'Oh, that’s stupid work. I should find myself
Nela
looked
at
her
with
her
tender,
loving
eyesi
and nccordlng to tlio deeds done in tho body, wo
Descends tho heavenly loro,
gathering the flowers and winding them into gar and put her arm around her, and Lucy hunted for After referring in emphatic terms to the danger of
enter into tho other life and are there identi
From the dear ones who have entered
lands. Tell me, littlo butterfly—for your life a piece of candy for her. At last Nela went back these ' works of the devil,’ the Archbishop confied.
“ Life’s flower-encircled door.”
/
.
'
. ,■
seems nn easy one—what shall I do?’
Spiritualism teaches that inspiration has not
to her grandmother, and sitting half in her lap, eludes:
. ceased; that it has clinnged iu its manifestations,
'In the meantime, my beloved children, let us
’ Oh, little time have I for telling you of my half in the arm chair, she began In n coaxing sort
Amid their songs of gladness
and is better to-day thnn it ever was before, be
labors; but most I want somo one to brush tlio of way," You see, grandma, I don’t think I need raiso'our hands to the Lord nnd pray to the Giver
cause tlio mediums or channels nro better, nnd
I hear a soft refrain—
of all good that He may enlighten all those unfor- cobwebs from tlio thistles, and unwind the tan tbat new new dress very much, do you? There’s tun ate ones who Hye on illqslons and foo]lshly sit
there Is more inspiration to-day tlinn there over
“ Learn to make others happy,”
gled webs from tho clover-blooms.’
.
was before, and it is better understood. Hence
my old one, is just good enough to work in, and down in darkness and in the shadow of death.
Is the burden of the strain.
we recognize that wo uro subject to tlio laws of
Our Lord Jesuscameto bring light into tbe world,
* I can’t do that,’ said the maiden. * I should be then there ’a my gingham.”
"
Learn
to
make
others
happy;
nnd to dispel the darkness which blinded It, and
aspiration tlmt go out through our organisms,
as tired of it as I should of dusting tho oak leaves.’
“A pretty child you are, to begin finding fault they have not been Willing to understand this. 1
and the inspirations nro tinctured by tho lives wo
So shall wisdom crown thy days,
And so the maiden sighed nnd asked questions, already. If you did n’t like tbe dress, yon should So let us pray to Him, by Hls most precious blood,
lead, and this shows us the importance of purity
For all hor paths nre pleasant,
but was never satisfied. Discontent filled her have said so.”
of lifo.
and in the name of the immacnlate Virgin Mary,
And
peaceful
are
her
ways."
Again, we find thnt in tlm philosophy of death,
our mother nnd lady, to give spiritual light to,all mind, nnd weariness, more and more. She wanted
"
Oh
I
do
like
it.
It
'
b
so
nice
to
have
one
like
as revealed by Spiritualism, wo have much of tlm
1 those who are blind, making them understand
something
to
do,
and
yet
would
pnt
hor
hand
to
Lucy,
but
the.n
---”
,
philosophy of life, nnd this philosophy is satisfy
that our only mother Is the Ohurcb, a column and
The New Theology.—A clergyman went nothing. She moped aud sighed, aud tbo con
ing many whohavo been infidels nnd materialists, into one of onr primary schools a few
" Nela, I do n't understand you. I thought toi support of truth, nnd that he who listens not to
days stant dread of seeing her life fade away was be
and they are coming rapidly within our ranks,
ber must be held to be a Gentile and a publican.
give yon a little pleasure."
. tl;e
. Charlestown Advertiser,
. ...and after fore hor. At last she said,'Let mopray to the
and we as workers are laboring in all tlm reforms, ago, says
May our prayer obtain from the God. of mercies
The
tears
gathered
in
Nela
’
s
eyes.
“
*
thought he trees; perhaps they will hear me.’ And she whis
the conversion of all who hare strayed from His
political, social and religions. We are studying hearing tbo pupils read, spell, &c.,
“
Dear
grandma,
I
was
only
thinking
that
Rosa
i
wayi, and tlieir speedy return Into the maternal
the rights of men, of women and of children—the would have aohapterof catechism. After sundry
pered
gently
to
them,
while
her
heart
almost
■
bosom
of the sweet bride,of tbe Divine Lamt)!’’
’
had
to
see
so
many
peoplei
and
she
hadn
’
t
any
rights of labor, of education nnd reforms.
questions and satisfactory replies, he said: “ Who trembled with fear lest they should reproach hor.
In this sense we are under thd sunshine nnd
nice dress, and perhaps She. conld have mine to
dew of the angel-world, nnd as Bro, Davis has is the father of lies?” A.six-year-older. promptly
* You want something to do, Httle one, and yet
A tradesman presented a bill for the' tenth,time '
,
....... . ;
well said, that which is physiologically true, can replied, “ God." ‘* [why do you think God is the yon will not work. Then come to us, for we■ wear to school.”
" Oh you little blessing,” said Aunt Prue; “ tho to a rich skinflint. ■" It strikes me;” said the tet
never be.tbeologioally false, ana we have our father of lies?" Six-year older replied aa prompt neither toil or spin, and yet onr work Is beantiful
world wants you nndsuch as yon. Rosa shall ter, “ that this is a,pretty round bill.” .[‘ tee,” re- ,,
growth In proportion to the fulfillment ofthe ly as before, “ Because he Infatherof ns all.’* Tlie
mental and spiritual laws. We, are intuitive teacher hid her face aud .her smiles behind a and holy. We stand forever as the beautiful have her dress, nnd yon shall not lose yonn.”
plied the tradesman, A* I’veont,it>i:ound,
*
often
beings,nnd it is through those avenues that'we primer, white tho reverend gentleman was for tlm messengers between the good of the earth and
Tbe garden was like to heaven, as the. little enough to make it appear so, and ! have called reach tbe spiritual; and the harmony and pro moment struck dumb with dismay by such logic. the beauty of the air. Come tons; we will keep1 girls laughed and talked in their innocent delight
now to get it squared.” '
.
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Wliat mists nre these that hang before my eye,
And hide me from the faces that I love?
What form is this that to my side draws®lgb,
And hovers o’er me like some plinntom dove?
My rocoliectlon reels, and through my brain
My wandering thoughts like orphaned children

^jcrfurje
Theodore Tilton on the American
Woman Question.

days is, thnt young people want to start in life
too grandly. If It was not for this there would bo
more weddings, and more husbands and wives.
Marry and keep house. Do n't board unless you
want to bo bored.. Having got a homo, tlio next
thing Is to try and make It happy. To this end it
was advised by the lecturer that the husband live
and be in Itos much as possible. The next great
thing in married life was to bring to the lioiteohold altar a sweet and loving temper. Both hus
bands nnd wives should bear this in tnlnd nnd not
relinquish, because they were married, those little
attentions which all lovers show to one another,
and which are so sweet to the recipient.

fcrtspo'ittatt in

Motes from a Lecturer.

As this beautiful September month is coming to
a dose, and as with Its close ends iny labors here,
। a fow months nt least, f cannot feel, satisfied
for
to leave the hospitable homes nnd tho warm hearts
thnt hnvo welcomed mo in my first regular New
England engagement since my return from tlio
West, without expressing publicly my thanks for
the encouragement these earnest souls and ready
workers for the cause havo given mo,
Leaving my good Quincy homo nt Mr. G. W.
Konlson's, where I had rested so well through
August, nnd wliicii, by tho way, I would recom
mend to all who truly desiro a homo for comfort,
I camo hero tlio first of September. My heart
fait warm when I camo, for this is not my first
visit to Willimantic, by any menus, and I
know,
by a pleasant experience, of tlm friendly
;
hearts thnt would greet me. I was not disappoint
i nnd when, Sundny morning, I entered their
ed,
.
glorious
Lyceum, I felt nt home, nnd know at
।once I should not bo obliged to labor hero un
।
aided.
My nfternoon and evening lectures have
.been well attended, and wo have bad tlm satisfac
tion
of seeing the audience continually increasing
1
1
through
the month. The beet of fooling prevails,
,and I tliink I can eafely say thnt Spiritualism
never
stood so high, or promised so well In this
i
■place as now, and thnt is snying much, for 'Willi
mantic lias not, by nny means, been backward in
this matter in tho years tiint linvo passed. A manu
facturing village of between four and five thou
sand inhabitants only, yet a village ot much enter
prise, of which It gives evidence in a rapid growth
and an uncommon amount of liberality of tliouglit,
it possesses ono Roman Catholic Church, liko all
Roman Catholic Churches rigid in its forms; one
Baptist, not “ running" Just at present, or, at
least, only run by its second engineers, tho dea
cons; one Congregational, exceedingly respectable,
whoso pastor has been so long settled ho is gelling
quite fossilized, nnd which is only spasmodically
nctivo through tlm ministrations, now nnd then,
of some sensational revivalist; nnd last, but not
least, a Methodist Church which "seines" with
camp-meetings nnd yearly revivals for tlie float
ing population, and which, strnngo to sny, 1ms nt
present a pastor who is vory broad in comprehen
sion, nnd liberal in tliouglit; n scholar nnd a
gentleman; nnd ono who, I suspect, by many
little things, feels quite as much nt home witli in
telligent Spiritualists ns with his own congregntlon. Tlm Spiritualist Society here, of course,
doos not call itself a cliurch; it lias, however, a
regular organization (creedloss, thank heaven!) and
is working slowly, but surely, into tlio hearts of
the people. Many of tho best nnd most intelli
gent men nnd women hero nro connected with
it, Tlm “Ladies' Socinl", associated witli tlm
Society has among its members, or regular vis
itors, at least, members of Orthodox Churches,
who seem to enjoy themselves highly tit its
gatherings, without fear of contamination. Bro.
Burnham only a few years ngo represented
tlm town iu tlm State Legislature, and this
year it has been represented by two of tlm
Society, Bros. Gates nnd Tarbox. The Lyceum
is in a flourishing condition, nnd is recognized ns
a regular Sundny School, l>y those nt least, wl o
arc soliciting for benevolent purposes—tlm desiio
for money readily overcomes tlmlr prejudice in
this direction, 1 find; nnd,’wonder of wonders!
“tell It not in Gath, publish It not lu Askelon!"
a few weeks ngo your humble servant., with tlm
"other ministers” of tlm plnce,received, witli tlm
compliments of tlm Methodist. Pastor,n free ticket
for an excursion to Long Island by tho Sunday
School of Ids cliurch, I, of course, accepted, nnd
passed a wry agreeable day. 1 suspect, however,
tlm broad liberality of tlm pastor had more to do
with tlm Invitation than t.lrn liberality of tlm
church nt largo; bnt those little things are all evi
dences of a recognition of our power, nt. least, und
nro cheering to those who linvo combatted llioso
years against active foes without, and lazy
friends within.
I think you can set down Willimantic as a
liberal place, nnd when tlm Spiritualists here erect
a building of their own—wliicii tliey intend to do
on a lot which they already possess—you mny
look to seo them taking tlm lend in numbers,
which tliey already take In intelligence.
I go from hero to Worcester, for October, where
I anticipate a pleasant time, nnd from wliicii
plnco you may agnin hear from nm. I nm glad to
seo that you havo such a list of good speakers for
Boston tlio comiAg winter, nnd feel satisfied tliey
will do a work which will toil for good. Wo
should nil throw aside little petty jealousies and
personal feelings, nnd work together for tlio pro
mulgation of liberal tliouglit. Witli united action
wo aro a host; then let ns encourage one another
while doing each her or his distinctive duty, and
so wo shall seo tlm great temple of harmony going
up grandly, without hindrance.
Yours for tho truth, N. Frank White.
inilinianlie, Conn., Sept. 21 th, 1867.

W. D., New Orleans, La.—The renders of tho
Banner of Light shonld number five hundred
thousand
instead of fifty thousand.
In Mr, Tilton’s Fraternity address in this city,
Isaac Hoao.Rensselaerville.N. V., writes
Tuesday evening, October 8th, he spoke upon the
for mediums to oomo that way who can lecture
While roun'd my form I hear a sound like rain,
woman question as follows:
and glvo tests.
For eo the angels’ steps appear in sleep.
Trusting to the well-known liberality of liis
Joseph G. Moore, St. Joseph, Mo., writes
auditors, in regard to opinions thnt they might not
What light is this that gilds tliis opening morn?
that there is great need of good physical mediums
Indorse, he had brought to them a subject
‘Wbat sweet robed train now waits around my entirely
in the West; that great numbers nro waiting and
which a century ago would have been received
side?
,j
,
o
longing for chances to get spiritual manifestations,
And why this waiting for the day’s young dawn? with derision. Lord Bacon has said thnt every
nnd investigate the philosophy of Spiritualism.
And why this waiting for tlie soul’s sweet bride? great question has its day. Tho great question
Shakcn.
for the past generation lins been tlio negro, but
H. V. Dempster, Zanesville, Ohio. —Tho
A form I see from out this blessed throng,
SPIRITUALISM CONFIRMED—LETTER NO. 2.
that question has been settled, and the absorbing
of Rev. W. G. Pratt, Baptist, Zanesville,
As now she pillows me upon her breast,
In a former communication wo said wo hnd house
question for the generation to come is woman.
Ohio,
is snid to be haunted. The sound of heavy
!y
guardian
one
whose
harp
shall
tune
my
song,
M;
manifestations
among
us
previous
to
thoir
going
The
question
has
now
reached
that
point
when
blows are heard throughout tho night, seeming to
Who loving me attends me to my rest.
tongues are needed to plead for it, pens to write to tho world—nnd wliat woro'tlioso manifestations? come from tho cellar.
for it, and hearts to bent for it. In the past, They wore “ departed spirits," coining in and tak
And this is Death, that once so much I feared,
Mns. M. Armstrong Pray, Ogdensburg, N.
woman's place was at the foot of man. but in tlio ing possession of instruments, of both sexes, nnd
Disrobing of the mantle tliat I wore;
And those tbe forms tliat all my life have cheered, present sue has been raised to a coequal place holding converse with those in the bodv. These Y.—Enclosed you will find six dollars, to pay for
two
Banners ono year—one for myself, and ono
with
man.
manifestations
commenced
nt
North
Union
in
Now bearing me where all of deatli is o'er.
Considering the value that society nnd every August., 1838, ten years previous to the "Rochester for somo poor fellow-being who is not able to pay
With sweet discourse they chain my listening ear,
organization of society places upon women, the Rappings,” In small children of both sexes, who for the noble treasure.
And tell me now of this sweet land I see,
question of tho proper political status of women, wero entirely incapable of working any deception,
cTill Into nearls tliey crystallize each tear,
Mrs. J. M. T.—The best I can do Is to get hnrin a country where they aro most favored, be or making the astonishing gifts which came monlous witbin myself; to do nil the good I can
Aud all I feel is one vast melody.
comes a most interesting one. Thera is a popular through them.
for others; bo true to tho pure impulses of my
But yet,oh earth! ngaln I turn to thee.
Tboy continued for eight years or more in suc own sou), regardless of opinions and mnn-mndo
clamor for equality before tho law, but ho would
As now, with clearer vision I behold
have more than thnt. He would havo equality cession, nnd every individual among us, from the laws, hoping that better days than these may
Each loving form tliat still doth cling to me,
behind the law, tho power for all to affect the laws. eldest to tho youngest, male nnd female, whoso soon dawn upon tho earth.
Whose aching hearts leave all their griefs un American legislation denies women rights before physical organization would admit of medium
Mrs. R. E. Wood. Charlestown.—Spiritualtold.
the law and behind tlie law, nnd these rights ship, were used as instruments, to speak and act
I go; for, liko the autumn leaves tbe wind
ought to bo regarded and must be regarded. for the “ spirits”—and tlio only regret was that ism works a great change in the whole being of
its
believers. It strips oft' bigotry, inhnrmony
we
hnd
not
Instruments
enough
to
tnko
them
in,
Has gently loosed upon each bending bough,
Under the leadership of John Stuart Mill there
Have griefs around this heart of mine entwined had been sixty-three affirmative votes in the for it was the greatest manifestation we over ex and unclmritnbleness. It liberalizes our opinions,
softens tho hardness of our hearts, and widens
And loosed tbe hold my life has felt till uow.
British Parliament upon tlie question of extending pected to witness on earth.
They came from nil nations—from Europe, Asin, our vlowa of morality aud religion.
tlie franchise to women. Tlie question lias never
Yet not in sorrowing my spirit greets
been brought before onr Congress, but he ventured Africa, China, Japan, from North and Sonth Amer
J. A Woodman, Camden, N. Y.—After care
The forms that bear me through these clouds the prediction that when it shall be brought be ica, nnd from the islands of the sea, and they pitch fully
examining tho Now Testament nnd finding
away,
ed
their
tents
around
us;
nml
to
us
it
was
the
fore that body there will bo more than sixty-three
what a belief in Christianity is, I do not find a
But as the chrysalis its summons meets,
affirmative votes. In New York nnd Michigan greatest camp meeting over known on the Con single sign or evidence of it now existing in tlm
O'er flowering fields to greet the tew-born day; the question hns come up before Constitutional tinent of America. They entne from Spain, Portu Orthodox Church, but T find all tbo signs or evi
I go; butiu tliat Land, to us so near,
Conventions, and lias met witli a considerable gal, Arabia, Norway, Sweden, Lapland, nnd thou dences of a belief in Christianity, as set forth by
As near tho flower is to its budding stem,
degree of favor. One legislature in Wisconsin sands of the Aborigines of our own country, and Christ himself, existing in Spiritualism.
I too will Unger round my loved ones here,
has proposed nn amendment to the State Consti great numbers from Brazil, in South America,
Joseph Cram, Hampton Falls, N. IT.—I
And round their codeh in triumph wait for tution, allowing women to vote, and in Kansas, nnd so great wns tho crowd that if wo had had a
them.
even while he was speaking, there were probably thousand mediums we could not any more than hope there will not exist nny strife among our
mediums
to see who sliall be greatest. Lot all
a hundred voices pleading for tho success of this have supplied tho demand, nor hardly begun,
which will appear from tho following letter re strive to become meek nnd humble servants, la
great question.
But why is the ballot denied to women? Not ceived ntjhnt time from tbe Spirit-World, dated boring to Spread tho truths of Spiritualism. Let
not tlio lecturer, the more highly educated, sny to
because they nro not citizens, not because tlioy nro May 4tli71844, copied verbatim:
tbo medium for physical manifestations, " Wo
not orderly members of society, not because they To the ICing or Bishop of Xorth Union:
Spirit ItlnnirestntionR at Newport—Mil- ennnot read and write, for nine-tenths of tlio men
Rev. Siu—I have lately been awakened from have no need of you, no, no."
E— C
,Richmond, Va.—Tho higher class
bic Improvised with Spirit Instru in tlm country have been taught to read nnd write a deep sleep by the sound of a loud trumpet. I
hy women. There Is no reason for denying the
the sound of it, and hero it directed mo. es in this city nro renders ot tho Banner of Light.
ments—Brilliant Display of Lights right of suffrage to women, except thnt which ex Ifollowed
nm a stranger to yon and yopr followers; but It is n glorious pnper. Every family shonld tnko
Having heard for some time past that wonder ists in. the prejudice of the past. He would not deem it not intruding on yonr friendship for nm It. Medinins nnd lecturers nro needed here. Tlie
claim
suffrage
for
women
as
a
natural
right,
for
to
tako tho liberty of conveying to you a letter, people want to believe in Spiritualism, Tliey
ful spirit-manifestations occurred nt tlm house of
ho did not know thnt any ono had a natural right
tho purpose of gaining information respecting say," how happy should wo bo if we knew tliat
Mr. Robert Craudal, Bath road, iu the city of to vote. But if white men havo any rlgiit to vote, for
the manner of your living, faith and doctrine. I it wns true.” Tliey nro afraid tliat Its teachings
Newport, and with minds open to receive tlm then black men have the same right, and if mon nm a priest of the Catholic Church, from tlie place conflict with tlio Bible. But this is a grent ndstruth, believing that/acts are of superior impor have any right to vote then women have the same called Rio Janeiro, of Brazil, in South America. I take; for the Bible gives license to every belief.
tance to theories, we accepted tlm invitation of right. He did not claim that women were angels, nm a Portuguese, sent by tiie King of Portugal to
Mns. L. A. F. Swain, Minneapolis, Minn.—
for ho knew a great many most excellent women
Janeiro, in tlio first part of the century of I have
read in your pnper extracts of letters from
Mr. Crandal nnd wife to bo present at one of their nnd not nn angel among them. It was of no avail Rio
seventeen hundred.
various
pnrt of tlm country with pleasure and
circles on Monday evening of Inst week. The to discuss the equality of tlie sexes, for that was
I wiis at that timo about the age of thirty-five. profit, aud
linvo gathered from tliem strengtli and
circle was formed by the members of Mr. Cran- a question tliat was without a limit. But as wo I lived there as a priest until I wns about sixty, encouragement.
Those who live remote from
dal's family, a few neighbors and ourselves. Pre man is equally joined in wedlock, and performs then died of n sudden cold, nnd have slept ever cities nnd large towns know how to appreciate
equal duties in society, so she ought to staud since, until now awakened by holy angels sound your pnper. My pulse is quickened nnd my heart
vious to its formation we were Invited to examine equally with man in the State. Now a woman is ing their trumpets. I linvo given you a little
every part of the house, to convince ourselves an anomaly in the American State, for there is description of myself, as I am a stranger in a- inspired by the electric spark of another's tliouglit,
however distant, brought to me by tlio Banner.
that there were no concealed instruments or evi no plnce for her, and uo civil rights are bestowed strange land.
I have heard the complaints of tlio Brazilians, Wo would gladly print personal history had wo
dences of fraud. Tlm circle room and adjoining upon her. Women arc taxed, but they have no
representation, nnd he would indorse the state and 1 would write to you for information. Tlioy room.]
rooms were carefully examined, and no instru ment of Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, that If tho tell mo they were told that they might cone here
Elijah W. Lake, Marion, Iowa.—Spiritual
ments found. The doors wore then closed, and white male is to do all tlie voting then he ought to nnd confess their sius, and thereby gain a treas ism is fast gaining friends in tlio West, nnd tlm
all in tbe room joined hands excepting the gentle do all the tax paying.. Tlie old principle of trial ure in tlie heavens which would bo a lasting demand is constantly Increasing for good speak
by jury provided that every ono should be tried treasure to thorn. They say that they havo been ing nnd writing mediums, also for tlm circulation
man at the piano. The light was then extinguish by
a jury of his peers. But women nre tried hy
some time, and do not find nny privilege (for of reliable hooks on tlie philosophy of Spiritual
ed, leaving the room dark, but not totally so, as men, and men cannot be regarded as the peers of here
the wantof instruments to tako them in); they ism. Tho clouds of bigotry and superstition nro
the forms of part of tbe circle were clearly dis women until women nre accepted as the peers of know not whnt to do. How is this, sir? Will beginning to pass away. Cures tiint. nre made by
cernible. Tlie piano .top was raised previous to tlie men. The men of America would go to war to you condescend to explain this matter? They the laying on of hands, nnd tho sure evidences
sitting. Tlie piano was played by the gentleman day to vindicate tho right of trial by jury, and seem quite disappointed, and I should like to have given thnt spirits do communicate, confound tlm
still they deny that same right and principle to it understood,
clergy and unshackle tho people from tiieir
at the instrument. Presently the b mes were their wives nnd daughters.
I feel a grent disposition to inquire into the creeds.
played, apparently in different parts of the room,
It is said tliat women aro virtually represented truth of these matters. I feel anxious to know
J. C. Ballou, Woonsocket, R. I.—Your val
and soon a bass viol was heard keeping time witli by men, but tlio statement is not a correct one. about the light of God poured upon your subjects. uable
paper Is being extensively rend in this vi
She
Is not represented by man, but sho is misrep How is it that "departed spirits" again enter
the piauo and bones. Next followed a sound
cinity,
nnd is well appreciated. All the rending
resented. There was formerly a law In Connecti bodies and converse witli you? Surely it must
seemingly from a stringed instrument, also other cut forbidding a woman to kiss her child on Sun be n miracle, or tlio work of God, for me—a spirit matter of yonr journal is valuable to every think
' instruments, apparently the triangle, tambourine day, nnd tlie men who framed such a law as that —to write to you, and you bo able to receive it. ing man, ns so much of it relates to immortality, a
subject which nil people have Interest in. And
and cymbals. A bass drum was struck in tune certainly did not truthfully represent the human But I wns told if I should send my letter to one atlm
communications of spirits nnd nngels wliicii it
of tbe women of that generation. It is snid of your instruments it would be safely convoyed
with the band, producing a full volume of sound. ity
publishes
weekly nreinstructive, and are fast gainthat women need not vote because they have in to you.
ng the attention of the people. And its GodThis was unmistakable; and a number of other fluence enough already; but wo might as well tell
Would it be possible for me to enter a body on given
philosophy consoles nnd elevates us, point
instruments, played upon at the same time, pro Jenny Lind to influence her husband to sing, or earth and converse with you? If so, I should bo
duced the effect of a regimental band. Every tell Adelaide Ristori to influence her husband to willing to pay you any sum of money as a recom ing us to ti truer nnd higher life,
tragedy, as to tell women to influence tbeir pense. Will you pleaso listen and answer my in
C. B., Monson, Mass.—One of the members of
few moments, while tbe instruments were being- net
husbands to vote instead of voting themselves.
onr circle hnd a communication relating to tlm
quiries? If you will you will greatly oblige
played, we each reached and found the medium
If women are busy, there is so much the more
“Sin against tlm Holy Ghost,” ns follows: Father,
Your friend,
Don-Mo-Nesque.
iu her place, next to her husband.
demand thnt they should vote. If women were
On being asked the object of tiieir coming to Son nnd Holy Ghost are one In three. Tlm cause
only
butterflies,
rending
novels
all
day
and
danc

Tiie lights were called for, the instruments
ns in suoh great numbers, they said, (through in or principle that produces life Is tlm Father, tlm
all night, it certainly would not be worth terpreters) to learn of. us the way of God as wo child born in tlm flesh is tlm Son, nnd tlm spirit
playipg to tbe time tbe liglits were struck, and ing
while to give them the ballot. Husbands do not had been taught: “ that they might bo judged ac tliat lives after death is tlm Holy Ghost, All sins
tlio medium was found Upon the top nnd under hesitate to take their wives to crowded lectures,
cording to men in tho flesh, nnd live according to are sins against tlm flesh only, nnd nil sins nre
the cover of the piano. No instruments were theatres and railroad stations, nnd why should God in the spirit.'' Somo of whom had been dead punished in tlm flesh. Tlm flesh dies, dissolves
found in the room. Tbe light was again extin they hesitate to tnko them to tbe ballot box? He hundreds of years, or what we call dead, but had and returns, purl tied, to its former elements. Tlm
would prefer to have every voting plnco ns qulot never progressed nny.
soul cannot be sinned against, for it is a pnrt of
guished, and a moment after, the light being and
orderly ns the Old South Church communion
God. So tliere is no sin against tbe Holy Ghost.
The
editors
of
tlie
Banner
of
Light,
published
struck, revealed the medium in tbe circle.
table; and he believed that when decent women in Boston, Mass., wilj. know how to appreciate
Pratt, Garden City, Minn.—When I tliink
After the circle one of onr number attempted went to the polls, indecent men wonld stay away. the truth of the foregoing communication, from ofE.tlm
darkness of tlm moral nml tlm ignorance
the feat of placing herself inside the piano in tlie The women wbo are asking and pleading for tbe tbe fact that they aro publishing similar ones of tlm religious world, I would gladly spend tlm
right to vote are every whit ns womanly nnd every week In their message department We remainder of iny days in spreading light nnd
position in which the medium was found; but, al housewifely as any of their sisters. Anna Dick
are well awnro that this department has been truth abroad. But whnt can I do? I nm not a
though smaller in person, better dressed for the inson con make as good a loaf of broad as any sneered
at by some, and rejected by others, be medium, orator or writer. I nm over sixty yenrs
experiment, and having longer time for its per body can, and there is no neater cottage than the cause the messages from Tom, Dick and Harry, old, nnd have always worked hard and have laid
one
over
which
Lucy
Stone
presides.
Tlie
argu

formance, she entirely failed of doing in tho full
as they call them, or spirits who have never pro up no treasures hero below. 1 have thought I
ment is raised in New York that the votes of the
light whnt was accomplished by tho medium in Irish women would add to the already too large gressed any—just as they were in the body- might peddle books nnd spread tlm light nnd truth
rough, uncultivated, and some unreliable, nnd
others have given to tlie world. But I have
darkness.
Democratic majority, but it matters not upon somo truthful nnd of recent date, yet they carry Hint
no means to commence with, but would do so if
During the musical part of the sitting the same which side wohien would vote—the right is theirs on the face of them more trnth than many of some ono would lend me enough to start tlm
. instruments were played upon many times, and none the less.
those do in tho form who reject them.
work. When I think of tlm many noble souls
Allusion was made to tbe inequality of existing
Supposing somo discrepancies and oven contra who are giving time, talents and lives to benefit
to a variety of tunes. Had a door been opened laws
in regard to tho bestowal of property nnd dictions nro found among them, is it nny more tlm
world. Tam ashamed oftlio little I have dono.
large enough for the admission of a bass drum, custody of children, and he said tliat the only than what nre found among those in tbo form?
we'thlnk it would havo been clearly discernible way to give woman the same rights which her and shall they nil be rejected on tliis account? I feel anxious to do something in the future.
husband lias in these respects is to give her tbe If tliey are, on the same principle we mny reject
E. J. L., Boston.—Tlm doctrines of tlm ancient
from the fuller light in the adjoining rooms.
ballot. Women are wronged in the matter of
' sages were tbe spiritual reflection of man’s im
Next, another spirit purported to control the wages, and nothing can improve their condition the Bible, wholesale, because there aro discrep mortal nature. Tho inner life is man, an enigma.
ancies and contradictions found in tho sacred
medium, and an exhibition was given of
in this regard but tbe ballot. Nine-tenths of the volume. But wo do not reject either that aro; Tim outward life Is man, a pretension. Tlm true
prostitutes
in
New
York
have
been
driven
to
the
BRILLIANT SPIRIT-JJGHTS.
Let tho Banner exclude the message de, and real is God, a spiritual being. God's life is
debasement of tbeir present position by hunger true.
partment,
nnd tho now phenomena coming out, Nature in everything which does transpire. NaWhatever may be said of dark circles for other and want. Give women the ballot and they will
is the only teacher—tlm only preacher—tlm
and
they
will
exclude many of their subscribers.'’ ture
only true Interpreter—tlm only fountain for the
classes of phenomena, it must be admitted that be able to command wages commensurate with
J
as, 8. Pbescott.
trite worshiper. Men may talk and men mny
darkness is requisite for this, as l(gbt is only dis the value of the service they render. The ballot
Xorth Union, Sept. 18,1807.
given to woman will enable her to protect herself,
tell of henven in God's own keeping, but they
—[C'leoeland Plain Dealer.
tinguishable from darkness, and tlie lesser pales will open to her a thousand new avenues of em
forget that God has never yet appeared in any
before the brighter light. Tlie exhibition com ployment, will enable her to feed nnd clothe her
other form than what life in its experiences Udi
menced by lights about the size of a candle-light, children, and will secure her tliat plnco in society
man ho must conform. Tlm true conception of
Physical Culture.
God's laws gives to all men a proper understand
appearing in different parts of tbo room, some nnd in the State which God designed her to fill.
In
no
other
city
in
tlm
United
States
is
so
much
Women need the ballot, and tho ballot needs
ing of a future unseen world. Tlm Immortal soul
times one and sometimes two, four and six at a women,
attention paid to physical culture as in this. Bos is God, a power. No man exists who is not God
time. These would gradually increase to the
God created man, but woman completed that ton will ever enjoy the enviable distinction of be and a spiritual reflection of nil things pertaining
size of a person’s head,changing in size, form nnd creation. Woman has purified literature, nnd she ing tbo pioneer city in this great reform. For this to a life of unending bliss. Tlio sonl of mnn is a
place of appearance. A luminous veil was called will purify politics. 'Shedrove Denn Swiftout of distinction to ifo one of her citizens is sho Indebted fortnne-tollerofliisfuturodestiuy. Every thought
is made to tell iu all his life a truism which men
for, for one of the circle, when jets of light started literature, and she will drive John Morrissey out so much as to Dr. Dio Lewis.
of American politics when the ballot is given to
despise.
la the direction indicated. After this we witness her. Men may wag their heads as much as they
There is not an intelligent person in the United
John W. McDonald, Houston, Texas.— I
ed a beautiful expansion and contraction of lights please, and women inay do nil tboy can to make States who has not at least heard of his system road
in one of our best city newspapers, not long
—expanding to the size and shape of a fan and voting hy their sex unfashionable, but the boys of gymnastics, and thousands nnd tens of thou since, nn nrticlo'which stated that of tlm twenty
and
girls
who
go
to
school
side
by
side
to-day
contracting to the size of a candle-light, keeping will surely go to tbe ballot-box together in twenty sands In all parts of tlm country havo practiced thousand white Inhabitants of Houston, not more
than five hundred attend cliurch on Sunday.
perfect time in the movement wfth the mnsic up years from now.
hls system witli tho most beneficial results. It Well, as I belong to God’s church, that Is, love all
on tbe piano. The exhibition of lights in various
bus been introduced into hundreds of schools, nnd good people, and pity tlm ignorant, I find here
forms lasted some twenty minutes, and they were
A PLEA FOR MARRIAGE AND FOR HOME."
will bo Into thousands of others. Had gymnastics many who would certainly investigateonrphilos
continually seen for nearly all this time, not dis
Rev. A. A. Willits, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ lectured been known and generally practiced a few years ophy, nnd I think if wo could hove a good me
appearing until the very instant that tbe room before tho Mercantile Literary Association Wed ago, tlm writer of (his would have beou spared a dium to lecture and give tests we would soon
have tho largest society lu Houston, because I
was fully lighted by other means.
nesday evening, on the subject of “A Plea for life-long invalidism. Thousands of young people feel satisfied tiint the most oftlio twenty thou
In conclusion wo would say thnt we have only Marriage and for Home."
lose tiieir health every year in consequence of tlm sand people here are of that character tiint would
aimed to give a truthful statement of what we
embrace truth if it wero only put before
There was ono tendency of our times, tho speak non-requiroment of daily systematic exercise in readily
them. But they know nothing of it but tlm false
saw and heard. Tbe motive for fraud is not ap er said, which must be evident to every careful our schools and colleges.
hoods told by tlm preachers. And those and
parent on tho part of tlie residents of the bouse, observer, and was apparent and alarming to
Notwithstanding tlm greater attention given to other falsehoods so frequently told in tlie pulpit
- as they never receive compensation, and tbe every well-wisher of hls country; this was a dis bis important part of education in this city,- how nre tlm cause of driving tlm thinkers out of tlm
position of many of our people to neglect the sim
circles are formed of neighbors and invited guests. ple
purity, the inexpressible affections and quiet much room there yet remains for improvement! churches. I know tliat good mediums, and In
These manifestations have been witnessed by joys of domestic life. Though tlm lecturer was a How many persons do we dally meet with stooped fact most of tlm people of tlio Northern States,
fear to come here because tlmlr persons are not
quite a number of tbe scientific men who visit man of progress afld believed in growth, there shoulders, contracted chests and pinched up waists. safe
fn tlm South. Now I can safely say that
this fashionable watering-place, and are doing were yet some of the old-fashfbned possessions We would advise all such persons, and especially such Is not the fact. I would not fear personal
and virtues which he would have preserved aud
tbeir work in breaking down tbe dark conserva perpetuated. Among these was home, It had those aflllcted with the last named deformity, to injury or Insult liero, because of opinion, ns much
as I would in Boston. I enn’t sny to such a motism and exclusiveness of the place. Mr. Cran been well said that tlm three sweetest words fn attend a course of gymnastics at No. 20 Essex dlum,
Come, asall such pioneer movers are sub
dal and his wife offer to go to another bouse the language were home, mother and heaven. He street. They will find a course of lessons there, ject to pecuniary expense and failure. My wife
said that it ought to be the ambition of every
where the inmates will be sure there are no mu- young
wns
developed
to heal by laying on of hands in
man to found a borne—a model home. His splendid for tho health, but very bajl for corsets
June Inst (1800), nnd though iiberol minds did nt
steal instruments, and do not doubt the results.
next ambition should bp to find a partner for it— and tight dresses.
once believe slie hod tlm gift, they feared to call
We tender our thanks to Mr, and Mrs. Crandal a neat, tidy, nice, good-looking woman. If there
And we would further say, make no delay. It Spiritualism, nnd counseled nm to say nothing
fop their courtesy and hospitality, nnd design ac .was nny young man before him who had not this Your Jives aro endangered by this sad deformity. of spirits. But 1 not only did not do so, but be
he was ashamed of him. Man was
cepting their invitation to give the subject further ambition,
by impressing every ono that it was all dono
made to love. He who lias none is-a monster; Far more sensible, and less injurious, is tho gun
nnd through tlm agency of spirits. And now
Investigation at some future timo, wishing only to who has none to give Is a picture of despair.
Chinese custom of compressing the feet, than by
healed over eight hundred, and my
know the truth, and holding to our right to learn
He believed in tbe Biblical Injunctions concern our custom of compressing tho vital organs. Ob, that sheIslins
dally crowded with patients, M. D.s
ing marriage, aud that man needed tbe conscious that American women would cease tills suicidal house
facte and accept tbeir logic wherever fonnd. *
nnd D. D.s are coming to be healed, saying, “Call
affection or a female heart to soften .the aa|>erltlea
C. Fannie Allyn. of
what you please; 1 will believe in tlm healing
liis own and to give completeness to bis being. practice, which is now sending fifty thousand of it
pnrt, if slie cures me,” nud tliey are cured of all
L.K. Joslin.
M. W.
One of tbe most joyous things in married, life was them to untimely graves every yearl
kiuds
of disease. Tho bliud, deaf, lame. etc., al),
Providence, R. I,, Oct. 7,18C7.
children, tbe pledges of real affection, which re
all acknowledge tlmmselves healed by theapirlte.
called the early scenes in onr own life and made
A spirited young lady wbo wm about to marry Now ns we Uve in the wild woods, send us all tbe
ue live that golden age over again. Let no man,
What , word is always pronounced wrong? lie continued, in health and enjoying a moderate a man whose purse was longer than hls bead, printed light you can, nnd we will try to recipro'cate.
Wrong, of course.
income be afraid of marriage. Tub.trouble nowa- gftid she preferred hls dollars to bis sense.

spiritual ^^nmntnn.

Mnltcra in Pittsburg.

On Sept. 1st nnd 8th Rev. J. G. Fish filled our
desk, to great acceptance. May his earthly soJournevings Ire long continued, nnd all Ids efforts
crowned with success, ns they surely must bo.
Ho wns followed by M. Henry Houghton, the
young orator, whoso eloquence, logic and burning
Inspirations come with n goodly grace (being only
twenty-one years of nge), pinning him beyond all
peradventure in tho front ranks with tlio gifted of
our land.
A new interest is manifest among us, quickened
by tho bitter opposition thnt hns been of late
rolling in upon ns from theological pulpits. Wo
have a little girl hero among us, (whoso name ns
yet we nro not nt liberty to mention) that is finely
controlled for physical innulfestntlons. Sho is
destined to rank second to none iu this “ very
useful" sphere of notion.
And now in closing, dear Banner, we wish to
thnnk yon for tho rich fruit
*of
Spiritualism that
hangs weekly upon your folds like grapes upon
the vine. Miiy you continue a bright, light luring
human life on to the grand conception of earth
nnd Its necessities, immortality and Its blessings.
Dn. D, C. Dake.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 9,18G7.

" Vegetable Curled Hair.”—A new mate
rial for beds lias been discovered in California,
tiint country of so many and such valuable preductinns. it. is asserted thnt there is nt prose: t
dug out of the mountains of tlio Siorra range a
better material for bods than Is now available in
the markets of tbo world, fully equal to curhd
hair, nnd making comfortable, useful and health
ful beds. This material is tlio " soap root." which
grows in unlimited quantities in California. It is
described ns a bullions root, enveloped in a vory
tough and supple fibre, resembling somewhat tlie
husk of cocoa nut in color and appearance, but
nearly ns tough ns whalebone. The roots nro dug
chiefly by Chinamen, bound in bundles of one
hundred pounds each nnd brought on poles to tbo
factory. Tho first work is to put tho roots through
a picker, similar to a threshing machine, which is
run by horse-power. This separates the fibre Into
a hair of eight, to ten inches long, which Is placed
in a largo vet or steamer till It becomes flexible,
and is freed from all gummy or glutinous matter.
It is then dried in the sun, put through another
finer picker, then taken and twisted into rones,
nnd then steamed again, which sots the curl. The
ropes aro bound In Dales, and aro ready for tho
market. The natural color is brown, but It. is col
ored black, and nn expert would flud it hard to
! tell it from curled hair.
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The American people nre rightly reckoned tho
most wasteful people on tho face of tho eartli.
Primarily it is because wo have nn inheritance
such as never fell to the lot of nny other people.
But itis due toother reasons, too, such as the hope
fulness, large views mid sanguine temper of the
wliole population. We . have resources that nppear to us inexhaustible. A whole continent is
ours to own nnd subdue. Wo aro restricted in
our vision in no single direction. No neighbors
crowd us on one side or the other. Wo havo
virgin lands, capable of feeding the world with
meats and grains. Thera never yet appeared to
...... lie nny necessity for saving or even of economy;
nnd, therefore, wo havo gone on spending nnd re
ceiving, spending nnd receiving, pretty much as
we would. It is a very tine wny to do, and, no
doubt, tends to produce a rnce of men of largo
views nnd liberal sentiments, while more or less
eandess, too, nbout matters which it concerns
them to attend to with the greatest enre.
Somebody has remarked with much point,
• though with exaggerated truth, that almost nny
European people would manage to subsist very
comfortably on what we regularly wnste. It
might be mueh more true, too, before tho war than
now; and it will no doubt bo still less soln tho
future, nfter we shall havo been made to feel fora
course of years tho substantial weight of taxation.
'Dial awakens us to economy and prudent caro. It
is mainly for that reason that the people of Europe
are trained to such habits of thrift and saving. Not
many generations hence, when this continent
shall havo been moro densely populated than
now, nnd production mid consumption como to
boar very much closer relations to ono another,
we shall manifest pretty much the same habits
and traits. Time and practice will have duly in
grained them into our national character. But,
for the present, there is littlo doubt that we should
feel our way along to our destiny, shunning what
experience warns us against, taking in as fast ns
prudence suggests the need, and compacting tho
• characteristics into harmonious nnd solid form,
which now lie loose ns mere elements in our life
and conduct.
Economy, however, being tho divine law run
ning through the universe, it behooves us to begin
its practice oven when it does not seem to lie
necessary. Wo nre in conscience bound to make
all forces spend to the utmost possible account.
In fact, it is all the more incumbent on us when
it is not necessary, for wo manifestly havo no sort
of right to dissipate and waste wliat we aro but
stewards to use. In no sense are wo owners nnd
proprietors of the resources that lio nbout us in
such lavish abundance. Take the case of tho
magnificent domain wliich has been given to us
in trust only—the public lands. We aro not mere••
ly giving it away on the easiest nnd most gener
ous terms to actual occupants, including the desti
tute nnd landless immigrants from foreign shores,
but we nre throwing it by the lump nt corpora
tions and organized enterprises of every sort al
most, to enrieh them, while doing nothing by it In
comparison with wliat wo might do for the sub
stantial welfare of the nation. This is sheer
waste, and must bo condemned as such. Wo
have no right to spend such nn inheritance ns our
vast landed domain with other than tho most
scrupulous caro, since wo should consider our
selves to be merely trustees in a matter involv
ing such vnst nnd wide-spreading consequences.
Whnt belongs to man, to humanity, we should
not, ns temporary custodians, throw nwny iu
speculation.
In our modes of living there is wide room for
improvement and reform. How littloactual fore
thought is given to them, to attempt to systema
tize them ns they deserve. We live moro by
guess nnd nt hazard than ns if wo were under the
restraint of limited resources. Ail this ought to
bo changed. No life, in tho material or the spirit
ual, can be, in tlio highest sense, a genuine life,
thnt is not based on fitness, on proportion, on
economical laws and on tho perfect adaptation of
mentis to ends. Any other is loose nnd out-atends, nnd not tit for rntionnl beings to assume ns
their own. Were wo to make tlio most of onr
menns In this country, wo should bo nblo to ac
complish results that would startle tlm world.
GurlbnhU and Italy.

The situation in Italy is styled grave. It may
-well be thought bo, when tho 1’ope seriously
-thinks of abandoning Rome nnd taking refuge in
'Bavaria. Garibaldi is succeeding In rousing all
Italy to the work of revolution, nnd it is now re
ported that King Victor Emmnnnel himself to
ready to lead his countrymen to tho boundaries
and move directly on Rome. There is no doubt
about there being a crisis for tbo Pope, at tlio
present time. His forty thousand troops nre prov
ing themselves inadequate to stem tho tide of ag
gression from without, and an insurrection from
within will speedily bring the matter to a culmi
nation. ,
If the Papacy is to go down, it mny as well go
in the century whoso track is strewn with tbe
wreck of so many governments and institutions.
Tbe Popo must part with his temporal power, at
least; tiie most sagacious men think that such a
loss will bo only his gain in spiritual power. Gari
baldi believes liis mission to bo tbat of unifying
Italy. He works incessantly to tbat end, and
defies tiie power of Italy and France as well as
that of Romo. Hls proclamations from liis im
prisonment to ids countrymen are stirring in tiie
extreme. They rouse up tho multitude to action,
and even draw tlio King after them. We expect
tbat Romo will become tbe capital of Italy, as it
ought to bo, by the first of January next.
McrcanlHe Hnll Meetings.

Henry 0. Wright spoke for the “ First Spirit
ualist Association'
*
’ Sunday evening, Oct. 13th,
on the Mission of ^Children. Tbe subject was a
most fitting one, and was treated in Mr. W.’s hap
piest style. Mr. Forster was present during tbe
session of tho Lyceum In tbo forenoon, and at tbe
close of the exercises eft be children he addressed
them briefly In a manner tliat all seemed to com
prehend and apjireclate. Rev. E. 0. Towne, too
radical for a, creed. jireacbeK, will speak for tbe
above Society next Sunday. He is a yonng and
eloquent lecturer, whose sotri Is Imbued with the
inspirations from tbe spirft-vwld.:

Music Hall Lectures.
Science clearly proves, as you gaze over the the cheerless monster standing upon the threshold
Elder Grant un Secret Societies.
earth, that all things nre liable to tiie of time, but the white-winged messenger of a Fa
Tlm now series of Sunday afternoon lectures on peopled
Elder Miles Grant, editor of the “World’s
law of change. Everything around yon is under ther's love, seeking to gather the flowers of earth
Spiritualism,
In
Music
Hall,
lias
thus
far
been
at

Crisis," and by many degrees tiie most, able and
going change. Change is the channel through to transplant them among the roses of heaven
wide-awnke advocate of second advent doctrines, tended so largely as to nt once guarantee success. which the beautiful law of progress manifests it Does.npt this thought elevate man? Doesit not
keeps a sharp look-out, for the “ signs of the Tbe average attendance is fifteen hundred. If self. Man himself is not an exception to this law. burnish the entire pathway of human effort and
Throughout the physical organism thereto per experience, and illuminate tbe portals Of tbe
times." With intuitive sagacity he watches tiie anything else were needed to demonstrate what petual change going on. Every atom, every prop grave? - You shall pass through death only to
has
been
proved
so
many
times,
viz:
that
Spirit

proceedings of Spiritualists, and reads tlm Ban
erty and quality, is perpetually u'ndergoingchange. plume your pinions upon tbe white shores of
ner with diligence and care that compliments hls ualism is a living faitli In this country, not to Yon have not tiie eauiu organlame—you who were another land, to mount higher and higher along
taste and intelligence. But,-unfortunately for the be shaken by the ridicule of its opponents—or, here then—tliat yon hnd ten years since, when I the glorious pathway of progress, far above where
stood in this hall with ray medium. You have the bright-eyed stars are singing their eternal
Elder, lie looks at everything through theological further, that it merits the respect rather than the not the same as you had yesterday. Indeed, this anthem.
spectacles, tho glasses dimmed by tlm smoke and slurs of those who vainly assail it and its believers, change 1b momentary. The body to continually
fire of a burning world. Commenting upon the such testimony as this would exactly perform tho throwing off and taking on particles—a constant Movements orLectiircrs and Medinms.
process of impartation aud imbibatlon. Bo the
proposed formation of a secret society witbin the work. '
, Dr. E. 0. Dunn will lecture in Rochester, N. Y.,
Tlm Spiritualists of Boston and neighborhood brain 1s ever changing. At every half revolution
spiritual ranks, tlm Elder says:
of the blood you are imbibing oxygen, nnd, nt the last two Sundays in October. He has been
" The formation of a‘secret society’ is a vary have taken up this matter with a fixed determi every other, discharging carbonic acid. Indeed, meeting with good success in New York nnd por
important step, nnd will give tbe Spiritualists nation to discover if tlieir ennobling faith and human life mny bo compared to the web of
grl-atand united power when tho timo arrives for philosophy were not n real thing, sound and oper Penelope. It is perpetually being woven and tions of Pennsylvania, during the past five or 'six
action. When we consider tho number of Spirit
unwoven, while its grim suitors, disease nnd death, weeks. He is coming Eastward after his engage
ualists in this country—eleven millions—it re ative in the popular mind nnd henrt; nnd full stand waiting, till at length the Ulysses of im ment at Rochester.
linlls
ench
Sunday
nttest
the
truth
of
their
claims.
quires no prophet to foretell that they will soou
mortality arrives and tho contest ends. Or to the
Mrs. Laura DeForce Gordon has started from
become a power that will lie felt. Look at thoir Tlm clergy of tho several churches in this city great Father of Waters, wlio. after lie has received
‘aim
*
in relation to tlm formation of the 'secret would do well to look in and witness such im from tiie muddy mouth of old Missouri lier eternal Denver for California. We received a note from
society.' It will be seen that it is to be world mense congregations ns they are wholly unable to kiss, flows on rapidly, wearing away shores and Dr. Gordon, dated at Fort Saunders, Dakotah Ter
wide in its operations.
building un islands, until his final confluence with
For ten years wo have believed that tlm last call together; it might tench them a lesson of Mexico's blue wave—for tlio red river of lifo cours ritory, October Cth. He says they were to leave
great political movement in tlm History of tliis modesty, if not of humility. They might come to ing through the veins, is perpetually wearing there, with another party, tiie next day, and
Dispensation, will be controlled by tlm demons respect tlm force of numbers, if they cared nothing away and. building up, until its final confluence expected to cross the Rocky Mountains at Bridg
through tlieir mediums. We believe these de for the trutli of our scientific philosophy. We nre with tiie ocean of eternity. The brain, therefore, er’s Pass, and reach Great Salt Lake City in about
mons, as described lu Rev. xvl: 13-14, will 'go
with all the other portions of the body, is forever
forth unto tlm kings of tlm earth, nnd of tlm whole free to express our satisfaction with these meet changing—forever throwing off and taking on. eighteen days, where Mrs. Gordon, by invitation
world, to gather them to tlm battle of tliat great ings so fnr ns they imve progressed, nnd. believe In, and of itself, it lias no retentive property—it of Brigham Young, will deliver a lecture before
the Saints. They expect to arrive in San Fran
day of God Almighty.' Wo think no step could they will work wonderful effects.
has no canabiUt.y of thought or memory.
*
have been taken wliich would so insure them
cisco by the second week in November.
.
success, as to form themselves into a * secret so The second lecture wns given by Thomas Gales
Now the brain mny bo ns perfect after death ns
Miss Laura V. Ellis, the physical medium, has
ciety,’ as decided nt their Inst National Conven Forster, of Washington, nnd was listened to by n before, and yet matter cannot think, nor see, nor
tion. And we believe that no secret society lins larger audience than on tho previous Sunday. speak. The thinking faculty has taken its depart been holding stances in Schenectady, Ballston
ever been formed that was so dangerous to tlm From tlm reputation of the speaker tbe nudience ure. The mind of man is an emanation from tiie Spa, Saratoga Springs and Gloversville,. New
best interests of tlm cause of Christ ns tiie one
brain of man. The brain, with its wonderful
Just started by the 8piritnnlists. Let every one expected to hear an able discourse, and none manifestations, under the pressure of a more posi York State, during the last month, with success.
were
disappointed,
if
we
judge
by
the
close
at

wbo wishes to enjoy tlm fnvor of tlm Lord keep
tive principle in Nature tlmn mere matter, is gon- The papers in Schenectady speak highly of the
entirely aloof from ir, ns they would from tlm bite tention given to every word uttered. Mr. Forster erating a fluid, a current that finds its way all 'manifestations. It Is her Intention to visit Ver
of n rattlesnake. This is the time to come out is an eloquent speaker, with a clear voice that over the system, constituting a channel of com mont and New Hampshire. Mr. M. M. Ellis can
from tlm world and be separate."
can bo distinctly heard in any part, of tlm hall. munication by means nf which intercourse is held be addressed for the present at Springfield, Mass.
between the extremities nnd the centres. Ever
Again, quoting -a prophecy from tlm spirits,
His lectures are all given white in tlm trance since man dreamed that he liad a spirit, there has
I. P. Gfeenleaf has been gratifying and instruct
published in tho Banner of Oct. 5, in relntion to a
state. Next Sunday will bo tlm last opportunity been an idea entertained, thnt somewhere or some: ing the East Boston Spiritualists with his highly
“moro acceptable form of government ”that tlm
t<j> hear him before his return to Washington. Be how spirit touched matter, hut there has been no gifted inspirational discourses for the last two
Congress of Spirits will bring out ofthe present
low we give a brief synopsis of liis lecture, which definite solution of tbe question. Although theolo weeks. He speaks in Glenburn, Me., next week.
conflict between Congress and President John
gy has been teaching for ages of spiritual tilings,
commenced and ended with a short original poem: yet it has furnished no response to the inquiry as
A. A. Wheelock is speaking regularly in Toledo,
son, ho says:
A certain Greek philosopher declared man a to tho existence of spirit separate from the body. Ohio.
“ From tlm foregoing’wo learn that tlm spirits
•
■
the facts of Spiritualism, aided hy the devel
expect to havo the next control of the American two-legged animal without feathers. An English But
Dr. H. B. Storer is lecturing in Charlestown
of science, nre explaining the contact of
Stntes. If accomplished, it must bo done by chemist defines him to lie a little less tlian fifty opments
with matter and tho agencies of that con this month. Large audiences greet him each Sun
causing the men to put in office those who will pounds of carbon and nitrogen diffused through spirit
.
‘
day.
.
fnvor Spiritualism. Present,appearances indicate a half-dozen palls full of water. Modern ecclesl- tact.
Tho
impression is made upon the brain, and the
tlmt stich.a result might bo very easily secured. asticism declares man to bo religiously fit for response
Dr. Wm. B. White, the excellent clairvoyant
given
back
to
the
extremities
through
nothing
under
the
sun;
naturally
fit
only
to
be
This is wha» wo are expecting. While tlm masses
nerve fibres. If you cut tbe nerve of sensa physician, has removed from this city and taken
aro laying plans to purify tlm world by mere hu damned. Modern Spiritualism declares mnn to the
leading to the finger, you may hack and rooms on Main street, Charlestown. His patients
man agency, or by demons wlio profess to be de Im a physical, an intellectual and a spiritual be tion,
hew that hand off, and the brain will receive no
parted spirits, let us all Im ready, to welcome ing. From this standpoint I propose to speak to impression
of tiie fact, because the channel of can readily find him and be better accommodated.
Jesus, tlm only one who can change tlm sad con day, hoping that while I attempt to overthrow communication
been cut off. Tlds element
dition of things in this world. Till he comes, the some of tlm objections of those opposed to modern emanating from has
the brain is the child, the legiti
Spiritualism, I mny contribute somewhat toward
Annie Lord Chamberlain.
state of soeietj will grow ‘ worse and worse.’"
confirming you in your most holy faith. First, mate issue growing out of the marriage of God
We
have cheering
news from
Mrs.’ ChamberWhat but an " infallible revelation ” conld so then, let me speak of a few scientific facts—fa with materialism.
lllilVV/l iMllOIIJt
God
UVll 40
is the
Vllu father,
HllUui) <11111
and nia'terUhl IA5 4
.
*
»
•
muddle the intellect of a warm-hearted, genial miliar perhaps to most of you—with regard to Is tlio mother. It is the child ofthe union of spirit lain. Since her return from the West nnd sojourn
man, as to cause tho perpetration of such criticism man’s physical existence nnd condition. However with matter, and constitutes the agency by which at Hyannis, ber health has very much improved,
connection is kept up between tho spiritual „n mnch no tlmt. xlm nytmota tn •,
immhu t0
tn !
as this—such distrust of human nature and the familiar to you, they nre notwithstanding more or the
®
less necessary to tho conclusions I shall seek to and tho material world. This property, tills cur- ?° *““cl1 80 tl’at 8l‘? ex,p ?
methods of liuman progress, as illustrated by draw.
rent that finds its way nil over tbe system, is *ler seances for physical manifestations during
the winter. The following note by a young lady
Spiritualism, and such perverted ideas of the re
In every well-developod human organism there subject to impressions from within nnd without, tlm
lations between God and man, the spiritual nnd aro over two hundred and fifty bones, including nnd tlio spirit makes use of it as tlm external who has hail unusual opportunities of examining
mind seemingly makes use of the eyo to see. nnd testing tho truthfulness of the manifestations ■ ’
natural world? If Bro. Grant will drop so-called tlm teeth. Tlm sknll consists of eight bones, Tlm
eye itself doos not see. There is no vi
which servo as a protection to the animal brain.
•‘divinity," and study humanity, turn his feet in In infancy the union is not close nnd firm; bnt in tality in tlm broad domain of the universe but through the mediumship of Mrs. Chamberlain,
*in
spirit. And it is by tliis means while she wns nt Col. Cushman’s house, makes
the paths of “progression” instead of “destruc tlm adult, they nre firmly knit together by teetli- wliat is found
tion,” cease gazing into the clouds nfter his "com llko notches, thus serving ns a better protection that your spiritual natures'are being individual mention of a new phase in Mrs. C.’bdevelopment:
preparatory to tlieir elimination from this
ing Lord " aud seek for him in tlm lore-principle of from Injury than if the cranium woro entire liko ized,
Mr. Editor—Permit me to relate some beautiful
the shell of an egg. In the face there nre fourteen material to a higher nnd broader field of action.
his nature, recognize angels instead of devils in tlm bones, exclusive of the teeth. At, the root of the
Tiie materialist may ask, If the mind of man is manifestations which occurred in my presence, a
spirit-friends who live in tlm atmosphere of onr tongue there is a littlo bone in tlm shape of the not the brain, whnt te the intelligent principle in few evenings since, through tbe mediumship of
my friend, Annie Lord Chamberlain, who has
lives nnd exert tlieir influence upon us, and find tetter u; it is disconnected witli nil other bones, man? Theology has never been able to answer been
an inmate of our family the past year, at
this question. Who then shall answer it, and re
the "kingdom of hearen " within, and not upon a but serves ns a paint of attachment to several deem
man from the cheerless view of material our home in Ottawa, II). I thought I had wit
muscles that perform the motions of that unruly
material globe " purified by fire”—if, in short, ho member.
nessed
manifestations of tlm most wonderful
ism, lift him upon a higher plane, and remove
'
•
.
before, but tlm manifestations nt this
will throw off his theological goggles and look
There nre sixty-eight bones to the superior from him the dreadful apprehension that he exists character
surpassed any I had before witnessed.
with natural eyes upon natural things, he aud his extremities — thirty-four to each: one shoulder- but as tlm result of chance, and that death is an circle
After having tlm usual musical manifestations,
hlnde, onecollar-bone to tlm arm,two bones to tho eternal sleep!—from the thought that he is not
readers will bo tlm better for it.
spirit purporting to bo Belle Wide-Awake (an
fore-nrtn, eight to the wrist, fl va to tlm back of the superior to the kingdoms below him, and write a
hand, and sixteen to tiie thumb nnd fingers. The upon the heavens the glorious fact that God has attendant of the Davenport sister, Mrs. Colie,)
Rev. Mr. Connor on Spiritualism.
inferior extremities have thirty-two bones belong not given aspiration without finding a world for talked for an hour independent of the medium.
‘
response! Who has ever done it prior to the She is a pleasant, social spirit, talks quite loud,
On Sunday evening, Oct. 13, Rev. Rowland ing to each—tlm thigh-bone, the knee-cap, two in its
the leg, seven in the' ankle and heel, five in the dawn of this glorious philosophy how breaking so that persons outside of the house can hold con
Connor, late colleague of Dr. Minor, ofthe School middle of tlm foot, and sixteen in the toes. Tiie npon the age! There has existed, I know, a versation-with ber. She laughs ns loudly as a
street Church, Boston, delivered a lecture before bones nre firmly united together by strong liga beautiful hope—so beautiful and so refined away mortal. (Belle at one time was told by a lady in
tlm circle tliat she was evil, of tlm devil, etc.. She
the “Associated Spiritualists" iu Fremont Hall, ments, nnd strong, but. tough, smooth cartilages, from practical appreciation, tliat though as bril quickly-replied,
“ Very likely I am; you attracted,
perhaps, it is as cold and chilling as tlm
Chelsea. He frankly defined Ids position in regard covering tho ends and joints, so that action is easy. liant,
mo here. Like attracts like.") We distinctly
Tiie spine is a hollow column, through which tiie Aurora Borealis.
heard
four
spirit
voices singing, accompanied by
to Spiritualism, saying that lie.was nn investiga spinal-cord passes. It consists of twenty four
Man has desired something moro real, more
tor, n seeker after trutli. He admitted tho truth of bones nicely fitted, nnd is remnrkable for its practical, more substantial than mere blind a spirit harp, played by tiie spirit of Madain
tho fundamental principles of tlm Spiritual Phi facility of motion. There are twenty-four ribs— faitli. lie has desired realization, knowledge. Sontag. Words are inadequate to describe the .
sweetness of tliis spirit music. I was favored
losophy, as well as much of tlm phenomena. He twelve on each side, joined to tlm spinal column And in tliis age in your land, nnd in other lands, with several kisses from the spirit lips of our
nt one end, nnd most of them united to tlm breast is dawning a glorious philosophy, based upon
paid n merited compliment to tlm Spiritualists bone at tlio other. These, with tlm breast-bone spiritual phenomena, which is rapidly dissipating dear little friend, “ May Flower.” We felt bands
with whom ho hnd been brought in contact, for and the dorsal vertebra,form the frame work of the gloomy niglit of the past. In these phenomena of various sizes upon our beads and faces.
Hyannis, Mass.
Susie L. Cushman.
■
their honesty of purpose and devotion to tlm the chest, nnd serve to protect the heart, lungs, &c., are found evidences of an individualized spirit
>
ual existence. It proves that those yon have
cause of truth. With a countenance radiant with contained witliln it.
There are over four hundred muscles In tho hu parted with, the dear friends *who have “ pitched
New Music.
the glow of inspiration, and seemingly conscious man body, whieli, though all of the same struc their tents a day’s journey nearer home’’than
From D. S. Holmes, music publisher, 67 Fourth
of tlio presence of tbo invisibles, lie exclaimed ture, are divided into two classes—tlm voluntary .yourselves, nre still individuals animated by the
"Thank God for Spiritualism I" and then proceed nnd tlm involuntary. The former are the most same intelligence that, characterized them before street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,'we have received copies
ed to treat tlm subject in a free nnd candid man numerous, nnd aro situated between tlm integu tliey left tiie earth. Before these facts atheism of a popular soug, entitled “ Eily McGree," words
of tlm body nnd the bony frame referred to; must die out, aud the theology of the past must by W. H. Conover, music by Dr. W. J. Wetmore.
ner. He eloquently descanted upon tlm elevating ments
tlm latter class occupy the internal cavities, and give way.
,
influence of a belief in a continued nnd progress form a part,of the digestive and circulatory sys
These little tiny raps—this still small voice It is a pretty nnd taking love song..
corresponding to tho voice heard by tlm prophet
Oliver Ditson & Co. have just issued the follow
ive life hereafter. Ho regarded Spiritualism as tems.'
Equally to bo ndmired is that wonderful net- on Mount Boreb—this still small voice tlmt. many ing choice pieces: "Asshadows dim on summer
tlm sovereign balm for wounded imnrts. At the
of -nerves, which courses itself all through scientific men have been repudiating, is finding
close of Ids address, nfter tlm choir had sung a •work
out tiie system like so many telegraphic wires, its way to the hearthstones of America; and morn,” words in Italian and English; “Romeo,
beautiful hymn, tlm friends pressed forward to conveying intelligence to the nerve centres. Be these tiny raps have been reverberating un and Juliette Valse”; J. 8. Knight has arranged
extend a cordial greeting and congratulations for sides, tho mesentery glands, veins, arteries, &o., der the dome of St. Peter, whilst, the walls of the a waltz from Longfellow’s famous song: “Trust
tho free and independent stand taken by Mr. Con together with seven millions of little mouths cov Vatican are trembling. But even amid the dawn her not, she’s fooling thee,” which is styled the
ering tlm entire surface of the body, all perform ing' brilliancy of the beautiful truths of Spirit “ Beware Waltz”; “ Soft evening air,” is a sweet
nor.
their functions, when allowed to do so, with the ualism ; amid the shower of beauty and light,
We nre pleased to lenrn that the Society of utmost regularity.
there are found those who call themselves Spirit songand chorus, music by W. L. Hayden; " Guide
Spiritualists in Chelsea is doing a noble work,
And, as theca psheaf of all this marvelous mech ualists who nre in arms against the phenomena, me, oh thou great Jehovah," bass, solo and quartet,
and that its Children's Lyceum is in a flourishing anism, wo are lost in admiration in contempla nnd nre seeking to denounce tiie media, discard sung by the choir of Church of the Unity, com
tion of tlio hitman brain. Truly, ns said by one of ing the agencies by which tliey themselves have posed by Howard M. Dow; “PrettyLittle Sarah,
condition.
X
reached the pinnacle.
■
old, man is " fearfully and wonderfully made.”
Let mo say to you Spiritualists of Boston, Love Schottlsche,” by W. F. Wellman, Jr.; “ Heavenly
And what nre tlm lessons to be drawn from
A Sanatorium.
this beautiful manifestation of the handiwork of your media; love and cherish them wherever Father,” with solofor soprano or tenor voice; by
A gentleman of the medical profession proposes the master mechanic of the universe? Upon the they are found. It is true that they nre not per Ed. A. Perkins.
of tlm human organism certain errors fect. You can make nothing but a man or a wo
to establish somowliero witliln twenty-five miles perfection
G. D. Russell & Co., 126 Tremont street, send
have been based. You are all aware that a sys man out of a medium. They do not claim to be,
of New York what ho is to entitlo by tho above tem of theology exists proclaiming a belief in the nor are tliey perfect. But compare their misdi forth the following new pieces: " Coming through
name: his object being to furnish a homo, or place physical resurrection of tlm human body. Tlm rections with the grandeur and glory they havo tlm Clover, or Nell the Miller's Daughter,” as
of rest aud healing, a sanative resort, for all who only plausible argument in favor of this doctrine shed through the world, and will not their record sung by Miss Kato Reignolds, words by W. Dexter
cannot procure the quiet of homes of tlieir own in has been found iu tlm physical perfection of tlio stand clear and beautiful alongside the record of Smith, music by F. MacCabe—with a fine litho
human organism. Bute strict analysis of the ani any men and women of any faith? And let me say,
tlm babel of tlm great city. One can readily mal kingdom clearly demonstrates that all such in passing, to the media, Do not be discouraged graphic likeness of the fair songstress; “ Very Gay
imagine how lonely nre the sick hours of a person arguments must bo abaudoned, because it is though men may condemn, for—
Galop,” by Carl Faust; “The Badge My Sol
Atnld tho caro and dcjrctlon, tlio turmoil and otrlfo
living at a public hotel, right in tlm midst of the certain tbat tlm gorilla and other members of
dier
Woro,” words by Dexter Smith, Jr., music
That tompnM our media, while passing through life,
tlm (falsely called) quadrumana family have
din nnd clatter, too, with no ono to caro for him precisely,
by Jean Foster; “ Bonnie Blue Forget-me-not,”
No mind hath conceived how we will watch every hour,
bone for bone nnd muscle for muscle,
And
throw
around
them
tho
adit
of
pure
spirit
power.
personally, and with every possible chance for his a similar organism with man. Physically you •
words by Smith, music by A. H. Sponboltz.
.
These repudiated phenomena of Spiritualism
not getting well. We wonder some such sanato havo nothing to claim over tho animal. Man
aro
demonstrating
the
fallacy
of
many
precon

rium has not been started before. There would is closely allied to tbe animal kingdom, nnd yet ceived ideas. Many minds that were tending
The Dean of Canterbury’)! Spirit.
seem to bo room for ono, In fact, near every large those advocates of a physical resurrection deny toward atheism have been checked in their mad
it to tlm animal kingdom. If they claim tho ono
One evening last winter, while sitting quietly
commercial city. We havo cures of various kinds, upon this basis, they must admit tlm other for tlm career by modern Spiritualism.
But you say it is not dignified. How can such in bey room, Mrs. J. H. Conant was entranced by
for the treatment of special cases of illness; but same reason. The gorilla, physically considered,
beautiful spirits come and tips table, or rap upon
here is a suggestion for men who would simply stands side by side with man. I know this fs tho family table? Well, what objection can you a spirit, purporting to be the Dean of Canterbury,
leave tho world for a brief time to rest and re denied, but I afllrin that a clear investigation will have to manifestations through the family table? who passed to the spirit-world many years ago.
provo that tlm higher forms of the animal king Where do your dearest associations cluster? Ho spoke as follows:
cruit; who are to be treated nftera nursing rather dom are equal In perfection to man.
“ Tlm wondrous problem of .life no one has ever
than a medical regimen, nnd need tender caro,
But common senso is rapidly dissipating this When, tong after you havo left the homestead,
go back to the days of childhood, what moro yet been able to solve. I am an old student in
quiet apartments, gentle surroundings and sooth idea of a pliyslcal resurrection. Thero is a class you
beautiful association of ideas can there bo than tlm laboratory of life, Tlm further we go. the
ing influences, to make tlieip over anew. Pure of minds existing oven in your enlightened land those which spontaneously spring np in tho hu greater tbe expanse beyond us. It Is many, mnny
nnd dny—a class that It has become somewhat
air and unbroken sleep would do much for per fashion able ou the part of the tlieological world man soul at tbe bare mention of the family table? years since I nod control of a physical organized
sons tints circumstanced, and this is wliat tliey to denounce as dishonest. It is frequently said What more fitting instrument could tliey have se body like this. Since then I have studied long
through which to manifest that they still and hard to knq w why I was called into existence,
will get in such an asylum to tlieir heart's desire. that there cannot bo an honest atheist. We af lected
firm tlm contrary. Tho atheistic mind may lie live? Away with these foolish nnd unphllosopb- and who called mo. But step by step I have trav
strictly honest. For tho atheist is correct in many ical objections to the pheuomena on account of eled, seeking to know tho mystery, yet tho further
Another flaunted House.
off it is. I had heard there was a way back to '
of ids positions as far as he goes. He says tho mind their simplicity.
It should be remembered that the good to be earth, butl doubted. To-night all those doubts are
Tlm citizens of Pittsburg, Pa., are considerably of man is tlio result of tbo conformation of man. effected
swept, away. Thanks ever be offered to the powd
by
any
manifestation
presented,
does
not
excited by the singular occurrences which nre tak Nnture Is perpetually repeating herself. As tlm depend upon the intrinsic worth of the same, er that giveth life and the volumt of Nature, from
acorn produces the oak, and the oak the acorn, ns
ing place fn a “ haunted houso ” in that city. tiie egg produces tlm fowl and the fowl again tlm alone; but rather upon the condition of the mind whose pages mny be learned tlm wisdom of life,
The manifestations, as reported by the Pittsburg egg, so matter in her changes produces man. and to whom the presentation is made. There are I was Dean of Canterbury during the reign of
who. if tliey saw an apple fall from the Elizabeth.”
papers, aro certainly of a remarkable character, man in turn produces nothing nut matter. Wbat many
tree, would receive no suggestion unless it were
and well calculated to elicit the attention of think lias theology done to controvert this position? one bearing upon the probable price of cider at
Material metaphysicians say and theology has
Tho Harp.
ing minds. These things are tlm legitimate work never dented that tlm brain of man fs the mind of tbo next market, white another seeing an apple
fall,
would
be
enabled
to
grasp
the
golden
key
This
hymn
and
song book, by Bros. Peebles
of invisible intelligences, for tbo purpose of de man. Tho atheist, basing Ida idea upon this de
which to unlock the mysteries of -the uni and Barrett, is progressing rapidly, we under- '
monstrating the fact of spirit communion, though claration, sayd, Then send a pistol ball through with
verse.
•
.
the brain nnd tlm man is gone, and immortality
in a crude manner.
One man may see a table dancing,'or may heal: stand, and will bo out In good time. There Is
Is n fable. And the atheist Is correct. If tlm
the rana, and it may give him no idea other than already a great call for it. Orders sent direct to *
brain of man be the mind of man, then does the tiie
ridiculous. But the philosophic mind,,when it Bro. Peebles will meet tbe very earliest attention k
A Largo Assortment of Spiritual and Idea of immortality become less than a fable, and hears
or sees Intelligence conimuillcatlng through of tbo publishers, when tbe book appears.
1
. the atheistic school triumphs over all other sys
Liberal Books.
a material substance, receives akey. which opens
tems upon this point.
door leading to tho glories of immortality. These
Our shelves arc filled with a complete assort
But whnt has Spiritualism done to enlighten h
Convention at Connell Bluff
*.
.
truths are Illuminating yotir globe with a rhore
ment of Spiritual and Liberal Books, which we tiie mind of the atheist? What has it done to win cheerful
and beautlful oonceptloU with regard to
We are Informed by Dr. J. M. Holland that.tho *
tbe
theological
world
from
its
tendency,
hardly
will send to any part of tbo world on tbe receipt
.
strong, toward the wide, wild field of materi the phenomenon called death.
Spiritualists held a Two Days’ Meeting at Council
of price. Send for our catalogue.
■
.
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The Spiritualist knows thatH,
alism? Let us see: Spiritualism calls in science
■ -------------- ;—■
,i ,.,i'
Bluff, Iowa, on Saturday and Sunday, Ootebef
heath,
ao
long
thought
to
be
cold,
and
io
dirk,
■
her aid; and affirms that a religion nnsnsla but tho bright harbor where enten tbe bark
10th and 20th, for the purpose
*
o'f organizing a
The Pan-Anglican Synod, recently in session at to
talned by the facta of science ■ is not worthy the
Of humtnliy'o Mui. sa lt arrka for repose,
>
London, adopted and issued ahaddress, condemn attention of an investigating mind; What does
business association^ . [The official call failed to
After tlie voyage ofJlfo baa come to a close.
ing Rituallsin, Popery and Marlolatry.
, science teach with regard to the brain of man?
The Spiritualist ttnpwa that; death la nolonger reach us.]
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MoRSlSANlA. N. Y.—First Roctety of Progressive Spiritual
Death pf Col. IY. W. Daniels.
No ono can read the letter of M.«. Lavlnla L. Ingall,. In arset aside the errors and superstitions of Christian ists
—Assembly Rooms,comer Washington avenue and Fifth ,olliercolumn, without being itruck with the Incblcnlahle val
ity. But no doubt It has some good work to do, street. Services at 3 M r. x.
We are Justin receipt of the sorrowfill intelli
«e<OIiw.Mponcoi|< I>oaltlv«> mid
Buffalo, N. Y.—Meetings are held In Lyceum Hall,cor
or it would not appear with such a title and arti ner
gence of the departure of the spirit of Col. N. W.
*
Easily Mki>ici>k,ready fur any
of Court and Pearl streets, every Humlay at 10] a. m. and tlvo PowdorH as
BAMEB OP LIGHT BRANCH OFFICE,
cles; but to us it wonld have seemed wiser for Its 7] r. x. Children's Lyceum meets at 2] v. x. E. C. llotch emergency of sickness or disease, even of the severest kind.
Daniels from mortal life, which took place on tbe
kiss, Conductor; Mr
*.
M. A. Hwaln, Guardian.
A t'ow Boxes oftho Positive and Negative Powders, In
SAA BKOADWAY,
friends to have doubled their means and support Oswioo, N. Y.—Tbo Spiritualist
2d inst at New Orleans—or rather Jefferson City,
*
hold meetings every Run
*
IngsIPs hands, cured is dmigorouH setssl
(Opposlte.the American Museum.)
even into tho Boston Investigator, which has dayat2M and 7M 1% x.,ln Lyceum Hall, West Second, near Mrs.
La.—by the prevailing epidemic, yellow fever.
ellNts-OMMliiir Couirh nt onco, n oiino «st‘
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*
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so
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ti<> hours, nvlolemt nttiivk<>!'X^unir !’<•Christian religion.
greatly endeared by his many excellent qualities.
7] I*. X. Children'
*
Lvccum nt 2] r. x. Monroe J. EclthfCou- vor luni'owilnya,nnd unothor cnso of
ductor; Mr
*.
Louisa Kellh,Guardian.
A gentleman of liberal education, possessed of
Oar Book Trade,
RocitRSTKR, N. Y.—Religion
*
Society of Progrewlve Spirit Ininir Fovor In nduy nnsl n linlr. Read the
A New Book.
a warm heart and of an active temperament, he Complete work
*
of A. J. Davis, comprising twenty vol
*
ualist
meet in Rentier's Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings letter, i fearlessly challenge tho entire medical profession < f
umes, seventeen cloth, three In paper. Nature1* Divine Revof each week. Children
*
PrugroMVo Lye on tn at 2] i*. x. all schools of medicine, to produce a record ofsuch successful
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new
book
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Great Harmnnfa, each
*.
Rundav
*.
Mr
E. L. Watson, Conductor; Mrs. Amy Post,
practice, or even anything approximating to It.
Rtformtr ami Thinlrf,
the pen of A. J. Davis may be expected early In Guaidian; C. W. Hubard, President Society.
which enlisted liis sympathies. A radical in poli complete—rhi/tleian, Ttaehtr.
Magic Staff, an Autobiography of tho author. I’enctrnlln;
JicnsET City.N.J.—Spiritual meeting
*
are holden at tho
tics, at a time and in ’a section of our country Ilnrblngor of Health. Answers to Ever-Recurring Questions, November. The work is now being stereotyped. Church
▲ » V
» -V X M it M Jfl N T e»
of the Holy Spirit. 244 York street. Lecture In the
Lectures (20 discourses,) History and Philosophy of Those who know the author or have read his
where radicalism Is the great test of manhood, lie Morning
morning at 10] a. m., upon Natural SclL-nco and Philosophy as
Evil, Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse, rhllosonhy of special
*lc
to a g< nu I no Theology, with scientific experiment
*
and
Onr term, nre, for eiteh tine In.Agate type,
*
Concerning lie
books, need not to be informed of its value in onr ba
was foremost in battling for the rights of the col Providences, ilarmoninl Man, Free Thought
*
Ilhiitratlon
with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum In the
llgion. Present Ace and Inner Life, Approaching Crisis, Death
aflernuoti. Lector In lhe evening, nt 7] o'clock, by volunteer twenty cent, for the Itr.t, nnd arieen eent. per
ored race, with whoso interest he had identified and Aftei Llfo, Children * Progressive Lyceum Manual—full literature. We are only now permitted to rejoice speakers,
line for every auli.equenttn.erllon. Payment
upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.
set.
824.
his own; nnd while he was exacting in his de Four bookshy Warren Chase—Life Lino: Fugitive Wife: with many others in anticipation of an approach Nkwabk. N. J,—Spiritualist
*
nnd Friend
*
of Progress hold Invariably In ndvnnce.
*
meeting
in Music Hall. So. 4 Bank atreet. at 2] nnd 7] f. X.
mands to secure for this proscribed people full American Crhls, and GUI of Spiritualism. Sent by mall for ing feast. It will be announced ami ready at our The
Litter Poitag.reeuired on tool, lent tf mail to th. folloitiif
afternoon Is alcvutcd wholly to the Children's Progressive
00.
and impartial State and national legislation, his •2Complete
works of Thomas Paine, In three volumes, price offices as soon as it can be got out of tlie binder's Lyceum. G. T. Umch, Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Parsons, Territories: Colorado,/daho,Montana,Setatla,Utah.
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hands, and In style hnd size like " Harmonics "
efforts to this end were as consistent as they were BelfContrad'ctlnns oftho Bible, 2ft ct
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Vwilaxd.N. J.—Friends of Progress meeting
*
are held In
Peep Into Sacred Tradition, fiO cts. London Spiritual Mag- or “ Morning Lectures," but opening a now mine the new hall every Sunday at 10] a. >i. Children's Progr<'«»lvo
unfalteringly persistent.
arlno. and Human Nature, each 30 ct
*.
monthly.
Lvccum hold
*
Sunday seshloti nt 1 o'clock i». x. Mr, llusea
He belonged to the advanced school of Spiritu Psalms of Idle, ami Minstrel, nnd nny music our Mends wish of rich treasures to the truth-seeker.
LAIRVOYANT am! Medical Electrician, has rcnmvtd hl
*
Allen,Conductor; Mrs. Deborah Butler. Guardian.
dfilcc from Jefferson Place, Boston, to 3R5 Main stm t,
to be found In the city will be sent to order bv mall, care
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*
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New Publications.
vocacy’of nn all-embracing Spiritualism, watch Wo have lu
Baltimobr, Md.—Thc”Flr»t Spiritualist Congregation of
Mas. JmETTE J. Clark.
Man and His Relations. Tho great book by 8. B. Brittan.
ing with the liveliest interest and aiding with his Price
Kathbina: Her Life and Mine. By j. G. Baltimore" hold regular meeting
*
on Sundays, at Saratoga
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.
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law.
street every Sunday afternoon nt 3 o'clock. Chil
Dr, Holland has proved liirnself a poet ns well Plurntx
1 lianks to friends ami physician
*
for past favor
;
*
ar.d ail
dren's Progressive Lyceum every Sunday forenoon at 10 arc Invited to call on us on Wednesday evening, Oct. 23d.
Father Pierpont, to Cora L. V. Scott, tiie well . A Woman’s Secret. New and rich. Price |1.75; postage
as a pleasantprose-writer. He Is always thought o'clock. Prof, 1. Rehn, Conductor.
24 cts.
known and highly gifted lecturess, who, in this Hierophant, SI; postage 12 cts.
The meeting
*
formerly hold nt Hansom-street Hall, are now
ful, if not a thinker; his reflective moods, illum held
of Arc, si: postage 12 eta.
at Washington .Hall, corner of Sth and Spring Garden
trial hour, will have, with her beautiful child, the Joan
Queen Mnh. 7 ft ct
.;
*
postage Oct
*.
Severity-five varieties of inated as they nre by true feeling, strike exactly streets, every Sunday. The morning lecture I* preceded by
sincere and heartfelt sympathy of tbe entire body covered pamphlets. ._______________
Children’s Lyceum meeting, which Is held nt 10 o'clock,
the chord which is most readily responded to in the
EDICAL nml llu.lnr
.
*
Clairvoyant,No. 120 Court .trrr t,
the lecture commencing at II] a. m. Evening lecture at 7].
of Spiritualists in our country.
Bo,ton. AU letter, containing Onc Hollar iiromn'ly
Popular Medicines*
the popular heart; and his didacticisms aro so The Spiritualist
*
In tho southern part of Philadelphia hold an»»rro<l,________________________________ A.
*.
Mr
Spence's Positive and Negative Powders. Dr. H. B,
The ascended spirit of Col. Daniels, freed from
at
*
regtihrmeetlns
No. 337 Soutli Second street.nt 10] a. x.
preparation of Dodd's Nervine and the Ncnrapnthlc generally genial, while impressive also, as to pro and 7] r. x.. and on Wcduesday evening at 8 o'clock.
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*
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Test Medium, No. 132 Ilarrhoii Avenue, Bu»ton, Mn»
*.
C
ourt. Pa.—Tho Clilhlren's Progressive Lyceum moots In
will continue to labor with unabated zeal and flee. Ring's Ambrosia for grey hair Is also on ourshclves.
Uct. 26,-4w»
Academy of. Musk cwry Sniitiny nl lb a. x. I'hnrlvi
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Xlutlin.
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of
Groups.
with clearer vision for tho good of those who
ENRY PHELPS, Magnetic PhyNicinn, LcwIm
to leave by liis written words.
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*
at II a. m. Speaker, fur the present,
Spiritualism and Christianity
.
*
__ street. Maiden, Muss.
* —v< t. vu.
l,m
Holt.
yet remain. From out the bending heavens he
This poem of Kathrlnn is a New England story, Charles
Pittsbihg. Pa—The society of Spiritualist
*
hold regular rpo LET.—Pleamint Lodging Roohik, with niodIn our references to Christianity we do not in having its. location In the upper valley oftho meeting
whispers brave and loyal words, which are full
*
every Sunday In Aslihnd Hnll, Wylie street.
X cm improvement*, nt 47 Indiaim I’laco.
jir -Ot t. 2ti.
clude Jesus of Nazareth or Ills disciples. They Connecticut, in Vermont and Massachusetts, It Wakiunoton, 1). <L—Meeting
of hope, of happiness and encouragement.
*
are hold and addresses de
tho New Hall. Woodworth's Block, bet seen Ninth
were not Christians—were not even called so, depicts the internal struggles of a misanthropic llverMln
G. A. B.
mi'I Tcnth streets, mt Penmylvnnhi hviuiuo, every Sundny,
and were so unlike modern Christians ns not to nature through gloom to the light., aided and at II a. M. and 7 M >». x. John fttayhew. President.
A Nl> YENII A LL F IN » I T.
oledo. O.—Mooting
*
nm hold nml regular speaking In Old
tje included nt all in the name. The works they guided by the love of a pure and devoted woman; MTbmhi
The Corry Muss Convention.
HERE I* :,<i getting over the fact that " Calcutta Ihmp."
Ic Hall. Kumnnt street, nt 7] I*. >1.—A. A. Wheohick,
(wldch
the native*chew n* the YANKEE do<« jii» T.»All arc Invited free—no admbMon fee. Children's
The time for holding the Mass Convention of did are not performed hy modern Christians. nnd incidentally it sketches, in true and simple speaker.
biicco.l Is n sure ami ji'-rmniient cure for ASTHMA.
Progressive Lyemtn In Minn place every Sunday at io a.
ami
Z’/o.V, We *peak from rsueneiicp,
Spiritualists nt Corry, Pa., has been changed to The ways they lived are ignored and the doctrines poetry, tho scenery of the country in wldch the m. A. A. Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A. Wheelock,Guard CIHT1S
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*
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MgbiDecember 27th, 28th and 29th. 8. J. Finney, Mrs. they taught.are neglected, and tho systems are life and action of tlio story lie. In tills act of de ian.
Cleveland, O.—Spiritualist
*
meet In Temperance Hnll ev sweat
.
*
peevlbhnoss, Irr Itnttoh of the nerves, failure «>f nn in*
Progressive ory, dinicull expectoration, sharp pain
"Wilhelm and other speakers are expected to be so unlike as to hear scarcely a shadow of resem scription tlio author shows himself a mnn of keen ery Sunday, at 10] ... m. nnd 7] r. x. Children'
*
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,
*
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Lvccum regular Sunday session nt I o'clock e. x. Mr. J. A. throat, chilly *.ensntlon
nausea at the stomach, in.ti thm of
blance; hence we do not include them, although poetic susceptibilities, and versed in those fncili< Jewett.Conductor;
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’_________________ ,
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modern Christians try to keep the name, fame ties of expression whicli nre happily married to engaged; E. S. Wheeler, for October.
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tianity proper is a doctrine of prayers, praises
forenoon nt 10 o’clock. Mr. Wm. 11. Planck, Conduc
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tor; Mrs. E. G. I’liuick, Guardian.
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refuses
to
be
moved
by.
Tlio
poem
Is
a
■writers who forward puffs to us for publication, misery depend. Its ceremonies of sacrament,
‘u,»'
.................................................................
.. .....
FOR TIIE HOLIDAYS.
and then notify tlie party that they have done so, baptism, prayer, &c., are of no value or account superior intellectual and spiritual production, Ciiicaoo, III.—Regular morning and evening meetings are
by the First Society of Spiritualists In Chicago, every
well deserving the rapid popularity it is enjoying. hold
hoping to receive favor or remuneration in conse
Sunday, at Crosby'
*
Opera House Hall, entrance ou State
ULI VER TWIST.
to God, and only useful to the persons performing
street? Hour
*
of mooting 16] A. M.nnd 7] r. M.
quence, come to grief quite often, as we do not
A NEW nnd elegant Parlor Game for any number nf Plover
*,
them ns they lead to better acts, or feelings, in
R
ichmond
.
I
nd
.
—
Tho
*
Friend
of
Progress
hold
regiHarmootbased
on
the
celebrated
story o( the same name bi ('Links
Oliver Optic’s Magazine for Rirls and boys * cverv Sundflv morning In Henry Hall, at in] a. m. The
' feel disposed to gratify selfishness in this particu
Dickens. L0 cents.
"
life. The whole system, with its six hundred Ih full of interesting articles. It lias a fresh, living Ing
*
Children'
Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hull at 2
lar. Worthy mediums we feel it our duty to creeds, is about" played out,” as wns not long
This new ami superb parlor game differs from anv hitherto
r. m.
beauty within its pages, and will brighten all o'clock
published, nml Is exit
*
n.ely fmcli nting and Interest Ing In It
*
notice, and have always done so. Many people,
S
t
.
,
*
Lout
Mo.—The "Society of Spiritualists and Pro method of playing. It can lie epgngrd In by anv number of
since remarked by one of its ablest preachers. It littlo hearts within the homes to which it goes.
gressive
Lyceum
"
of
St.
Loith
hold
three
*
session
each
Sun

*,
person
nnd sfiurd
*
nn rxhauktless hind <>f entertainment lor
who' profess to be Spiritualists, have imposed is to bo succeeded and superseded by Spiritual
day, In the Polytechnic 1 imtltulc, corner of So vent ham! Chest the Home Circle and the <.** rial I'ntiy It euiulst
*
ol slxty
upon mediums and us, for along time,by receiv ism, a practical religion, which brings Joy forltopo
nut streets. Lecture
*
At 10 a. m. and K i*. M.; Lyceum 3 I*. M. canls. twruty-slx ot them being Illustrated with engravings i.t
Our Young Folks hns gathered up some fresli Charles A. Fenn. President; Henry Stagg, Vice President; tho lending characters, the whole liiclosrd. with lull dineing pay from the former for promised notices in knowledge for faith, and works for belief; which
*
Thotnn
Allen, Secretary nml Treasurer: Sidney B. Fair tion
*.
In a handsome Box, richly cmbuioed In Blue nml Gold,
the Banner. These people pocket the money, and carries its prayers in baskets nnd bundles of autumn flowers nnd bound tlieni into its bouquet. child. Librarinn: Mvron Coloncy. Condurtnr of Lyecmn. and printed hi Carmine.
*
speaker
engaged for balance of lw>7:—October. Hudson Tut
The
numbers
gain
in
interest.
laugh in their sleeves at tbe credulity of the me necessaries for tho needy, prays shoes on to tho
tle; November. J. M. Peebles; December,Mr. and Mrs. An
THE SHAKSI’EABIAN ORACLE.
drew Jackson Davis.
dium, and our own, when we are caught in the littlo bare feet patting on the cold sidewalk, and*.
Louisville. Kr.—The Spiritualists of Louisville commence A NEW Game of Fortune. .ftOcrnt
To
Oorrcsponilcnts.
trap.
_____________
•
their meetings tho first Sunday In November, nt II a. m. nnd
“ I mn hlr Oracle,
food into the hungry stomachs, labor and pay to
7M P. M..ln Temperance Hall, Market idrei-t, between 4th nnd
,
Atul
when
1
ope
my
month
let no
bnrk ”
[Wc cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]
5th. Speaker engaged; Ml»
*
Susie M. Johnson, for October.
JJ^-Read the.communications from the spirit those who need them, heal th to the sick, knowledge
Mtrchanl <>j Vttticf' Ad 1. Sr. 1.
M
an
F
bancisco
.
C
al
.
—
.
*
Mr
Laura
Cuppy
will
lecture
The character of fhh Game I* »uttlr|i
*ntly
tmtlrntnl l>v its
J. P. C., Clxvclami, O.—Documents received, and on flic
world, printed on our sixth page. The answer to to the ignorant, wisdom to tlio foolish. Spiritual
every Humbly at the new hnll In Mechanic
**
Institute, Post title. 41 fonn
*
n unique bibI i hiuuilim n crtnttoti. nml h til
street,between Montgomery and Kearney. Admission free.
tltnct wiimlcrtul In Ith revi lnthuia lo pmoti
*
of thir lane
a question in regard to physical manifestations ism is a religion to bo worn all tho week, and kept for publication.
Hacramknto, Cal.—The Spiritualists hold regular Sunday It
* Mylo nml muller cannot full iu be highly ph awhig urn! bat
will interest our renders, we have no doubt, on over Sunday; needs no word-prayers, ns it has
Isfaclory.
*
meeting
hi
Turn
Vcreln
Hull,
nt
H
o
’
clock
a. m., and n lec
BPIETTUALI3T MEETINGS.
|ture at 7H i’. M. Children's Lyceum meets nt 2 i’. M. H. Bow
coming as it does from the disembodied intelli prayers in acts, and praises God by doing praise
Conductor: MKs G. A. Brewster, Leader oI Groups.
Borton.—Tlio First Splrltiralht nclatlon
**
A
hold regular man,
:
MIXED TICKLER.
worthy deeds to man. It presents tlie laws of health mootings
gences.
____________ _
at Mercantile
Summer urrtt. every
A VERY Mcrrj* Game for one perron or three. 30 rent*.
at
o’clock, Samuel F. Towle. President ; Dnnhl
and happiness ns the commands of God requiring erenina,
**
Pro
*
Thl
may he terniMn merry Mollialrr: «ml tliimgli no mil
*
gSF
Read the call on our eighth page for the obedience in man. Its sacrament is taken at N. Font Vico President and Treasurer. T he Children
Business Butters,
Lyceum meets at in] a. m. John W. McGuire Con
*
h required In playing it. It will ktvf ns an iiiiniui.g aid < «,nNew York State Convention. It is to convene at proper times in every meal of healthy food! It gresUrc
doctor; Mlw Mary A. Sanborn. Guardian. Speaker' en
pnntlmc fur one or thr<<• I'rinm
.
*
Ain i em
The Badical for October is for sale at this btnntly-vurylng
gaged:—Rev. Edward C. Towne. Ort.20 ami 27; Mr
*.
M. H.
ber may nt the Mime Hine net n* lookers on or Ihtuivr’. It inRochester on Thursday, Nov. 7th, and continue two
Townsend during November Mik. Mary .k WlleuxNon during ofllce. Price 30 eenta.
tcrcMetl In It
* devvlopimntN, and comuUtd wUh laughter
eats
no
flesh
as
flesh
of
man
or
God,
nnd
drinks
days. This matter should interest all Spiritualists
December All letter
*
"houhl be mLlresscd to ThomaiMarsh.
over Its results.
no wine as the blood of the Son of God, nor does Assistant Secretary, 14 Bromileld atreet.
In that State. _________ , ■
T
he London bDJRiTUAL Magazine Is re
SriHiTi
ALUM.
—
Music
Hall.
Lecture
every
Sunday
after
it wash in blood to become white. All foolish
MATCH AND CATCH.
at 2j o’clock. Thoma
*
*
Gale
Forster speaks Oct. 20 ceived regularly nt this ofllce, and Kent to any adAndrew Jackson Davis, of Orange, New Jer nets, sentences nnd ceremonies of Christian su nnon
A MERRY Picture Game for the vuung hilk* nt homo. "0
and 27. L. S. Richards, Chairman.
dreHH upon tho receipt of 30 etN.
CCDtH.
The Progressive Societies In enro uf Mian Phelps meet In No.
sey, desires us to say that he is not the “ A. J. perstition are set aside for rational 'religion and
Designed for the yaua(!<-st a(the young ftilks, nnd ran hr
Howard street, up two flights,In hall, Sunday services, luj
James V. Mansfield,Tert M edium, answers played
Davis, of New York city,” whose letters are sup nntural law. The soul in man is its Holy Ghost, 12
by dime who ruiitiot nnd-the plnyhig h< lng ginditl bv
A. m., 3 and 7 I*. M.
*
the plcturi b, whicli me Inii’.'iHic .iml inuhtlng. It will | ru’ i'
sealed
letters,
at
102
West.
15th
street,
New
York;
East Boston.—Meetings are held in Temperance Hall. No.
posed to have emanated from tho former.
and its salvation consists in being true to our
to
In
’
always
nttrnctlve. nml will keep a party of little cum
6 Maverick square, cverv Sunday, nt 3 and 7| p. )t. L. P. Free Terms,85 and four three-eent HtainpH.
pleasuntb employed fur hours.
Cor. Sec. Chlldien
**
Progressive Lyceum meets at 10]
Coming Up.—The Boston Investigator lias selves, to our natures, to our race nnd, through man,
a. M. John T. Freeman. Conductor: Mr
*.
Martha S. Jenkin
*,
Dr.L. K. Coonley, honling medium. Will ex
come up out of Congress street into Washington them, to God.
Guardian. Speaker engagedMr
.
*
Fannie B. Felton. Oct 20.
SQUA1LS.
To us the spirit-world is a real and material
CBAulestown.—The Flrat Spiritualist Association ofCharles- amine by letter or lock of bnir from persons at a TIIE New English Gnme. 30 cent*.
street. It is a good deal nearer us than -ever be
town hold regular meetings nt City Hnll every Sundnv at 2] distance. Address, Vineland, N. J.
world
of
objective
existences,
nnd
its
citizens
who
Wo
offer
a
people's
edition
of thl
* non- and popular Englbh
fore, and we nre glad it is wheeling into line, al
and 7] P. M. Children'
*
Lyceum meet
*
at 10] a. m. A. II.
Game, capable ol nllordlug ns much entertainment a« G e
Conductor: Mrs. M. J. Mayo.Guardian. Speak
*
M
rs. L. F. Hyde, Test and BusinesR Medium, higher cost sets The prices heretofore Imvc ranged from « t>e
though we know Washington street is not the communicate to us are finite intelligences ns we Richardson,
* engagedIL -IL Storer during October: Mrs, Sarah A.
are, with the same natures—in many individuals er
462 (Ith Ave., between 28tlt and Stith sts., New York. dollar to tlvo doltor
*.
Full direction
*
tor pin ling, with Dt tintByrnes during December.
'
straitest of tbe crooked streets of Boston.
tluns of Terms employed, accompany each game.
8286 w *
,
_______________
more developed in wisdom than we are, and we
Tho Children’s Progressive T.ycru
*n
moots every Rundav at
dr For sale at the Banm:u ou Light ollleo.
Oct. |».
10]
A.
M.,
in
tlie
*
Machinists
nml
*
Blacksmiths
Hull,
corner
of
The Steamship Java, wldch sails from Liverpool learn wisdom from them often; and, when proper City Square and Clie’sen street. Charlestown. Dr. C. C. York.
Consumption and its causes can be cured,
' M'lRlTIlAL MEETllffi.S.
on the 26th inst., will bring to this port Charles ly used and properly'apptecinted, find them the Conductor; Mrs. L. A. York, Guardian. Social Levee every by E. F. Garvin. M. D., tiie discoverer of tbe first
evening fur the benvtlt oftho Lyceum,
Dickens and a large.number of well known Bos best and truest of friends. All who have drank- Wednesday
IIEIIALbortliP IIOI.Y HVIHITH, No. JU Yolk
Chblsba. — The Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea hold Solution, nnd also Vohulliz.lngTar. Send for cir
street. Mill bo niipcth-il on the sixth day ofOclobir, nt
tonians.
'__________
in the philosophy and religion of Spiritualism, regular meetings at Frcamuc Hall every Sunday afternoon and cular, &e., 462 61h Avenue, between 28tb nnd 2tlth
10:30 o'clock, on w hich occasion
evening.commencing at 3 and 7K t*. M. Admission—Ladles, 5 streets. New York.
S285w.
and
have
an
.
intelligent
understanding
of
its
cents;
gentlemen,
10
eenta.
The
**
Children
Progressive
*
Ly
Mr*
Unrlow, of New York, will rend an
Ten miles in eight minutes was mode between
ceum assembles atlOM a. M. Lennder Dustin, Conductor;
Oi'lglnut Poem.
Preeminent over nil tlie remedies fnr tbe cure
*.
E. 8. Dodge,
Hamburg and Buffalo the other day, by n direc scope, see it as removing from the human mind J. H. Crandon, AssUtant Conductor; Mr
All letters addressed to J. H. Crandon, Cor. of Chills and Fever, stands the Great spir
Tho CHILDRF.N'R LWEI’M open
*
nt tho same place nt
tors’ train on the New York Central—seventy all fear of death, hell ns a place of punishment, Guardian.
Sec. Speakers engagedMi
.
*
Fannie Davl
*
Smith during itual Kemedy. Mrs. Spencf/s Positive and 2:30 o'clocs, i'. >i, A lull attendance of leaders and pupil
*
i*
God as a tyrant, and the grave as a place of eter October; Mr
*.
M.J. Wilcoxson during November; Mrs. C.
rcuiicstod.
eight miles an hour!
•
N
egative
P
owders
.
Head
tlie
eight
cures
re

During tlie season It Is expected tlmt nn unusual degne <f
nal sleep, and restoring our crushed nnd condemn Fannie Allyn during December.
Interest will he innnllestetl. Home very popular spHiki ra
Tho Bible Christian Spiritualist
*
hold meetings every ported In another column.
A “ Ritualist ” marriage lately took place in a ed nature, and ultimately placing man in hartno- Sunday
------- ---------ltnv<» given assurance « f their assistance.
In WinnIMmmet Division Hall. Cholnea, at 3 and 7
Our seat
*
aic nil FREE, nnd no box sent round "to take up
London church. The ceremony occupied three nial relations with himself and God. Paganism p. x. Mrfl.M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. The public are
An occasional dose cf Dn. Tuhner’s Tic- n collection."
Invited. Seatifree. D. J.RIckcr.Sun’t.
Douloureux or Universal Neuralgia Pill
... hours.
____________ _
*
Lndle
nml gentlemen nro cordially Invited to attend. Th• y
and idolatry, are tho religion of tbe race in cliildCambridgkpout, Mass.—Meeting
*
arc held In Washington
should be taken by every one who has a slinUercd will then have nnopportunity ol knowing what hTrutli, and
,
urwltnesshig tbe working ot that light which " llghtetIi < very
Great Britain now contains thirty millions of hood; Christianity the visionary, speculative and IlalL
Lowkll. Mass.—Thfl Children’* Progressive Lyceum ImM nervous system. It stlinulntes the nervous fluid, uno that cometh Into the world."
JOS. DINOS.
people, an increase of two and a half millions dreamy religion of youth, when the race is sowing meetings every Bundtiv afternoon and evening, at 2] and 7 thereby HtreBRilienlng the nerves—expels Neu -Zrr2f1Lt2-/'/'
,FG7
UU ,2’
o
’
clock.
Lyceum
session
nt
10]
a
.
m
.
E.
B.
Carter,
*
Conduc
sine? 1852, and during the time she has furnished its wild oats; and Spiritualism the rational reli tor; Mrs. J. F. Wright, Guardian; J.8. Whiting, Correspond ralgia, nervenche and all other painful nerv
ous disenNes, leaving tlie debilitated system In a
0RTII0DdXlT7^
gion
of
manhood,
breaking
in
upon
us
slowly,
ing
Secretary.
.
three millions of emigrants to this country, Aus
healthy state. Apothecaries have it. Principal
Plymouth, Mass.—(Meeting
*
discontinued for the pre
*
BY JAMES FBEEMAN CLARKE, D. D.
tralia, etc. During tbe last fifteen years, Ireland liko tlie dawn of sunlight on the world at this time ent)
Children's Progressive Lvcenm meet
*
every Sunday Depot, 120 Tremont street, Horton, Mass.
HIS honk, pronounced " well worth careful pcrii’nl" by
. .
- forenoon at 11 o'clock, In Lyceum Hall.
has decreased in population nearly eight hundred and in our nation.
Prick $1 per package; by mail two postage
Orthodox papers, should he read by candid inquirers uf
WoBCESTRft, Mass.—Meetings arc held In Horticultural Hall btnmps extra.
ter truth, ul every religious faitn.
thousand.
______________
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“Geneva is Boston translated into French,”
writes a correspondent of the New York World.
A manufacturer in Boston lately remarked tliat
. he liad in his employ thirty girls, whom he did
not pay as much wages as their board amounted
to. He wns asked how he supposed they man
aged to live? “Oh!" said he,“they are sharp
enough for that.” If tlie devil do n’t get such em
ployers, it will be because he Is cheated out of
what belongs to him.—Investigator.
And this, in a Christian community!
According to a recent census, Rome contains
215,573 inhabitant9, and the total for Pontlflcial
States is stated at 092,112. London 2,800,000;
Paris 1,643,000; Constantinople 715,000; Berlin
525,000; St. Petersburg 520,000.
An exchange, which has lately exchanged
presses, says: “We have sold ono of our presses
to go to India, where it will continue to print for
the benefit of the heathen.”

The Public Baths.—The number of persons
who visited those institutions during September,
exceeded tbo number who patronized them in
September, 1866, by 21,965. Last season the total
number of bathers was 433,690, and this season
there have been 806,230. The cost this year will
be about 825,000, or three cents per bath; last year,
817,404,05, or four cents and a fraction per bath.
What style of hat is easiest to wear? Tbnt
which is not felt.

Railroads.

Not all corporations are soulless, as Is commonly
assorted, for notwithstanding tho mistake, neg
lect, or accident, by whicli the conductors on
the Central Railroad of New Jersey and Hie
Pennsylvania Central were not authorized to ac
cept our return passes from tbo Cleveland Con
vention, in accordance with arrangements made
with tbe general passenger agents of both roads,
yet on application to the proper persons, witli
sufficient vouchers, the money wns promptly re
funded. Our thanks aro duo to Dr. H. T. Child
for his interest nnd trouble in tho matter, and
through him we return our high appreciation of
tho honorable course pursued by tho Pennsyl
vania Central Rond and its gentlemanly man
agers. This road has ever been ono of tbo most
liberal and best managed roads in tho nation, and
deserves the patronage of all who can use it. The
New Jersey Central, running in connection with
this road from Harrisburg to New York, was the
only rond over f^h we could get a promise of
return passes to Jffiw York, and it was owing to
a pressure of business that- the conductors were
not notified to accept tho passes. Tide is certainly
one of the best nnd most direct routes from New
York into the great West, and one over which we
have often traveled and as often recommended to
our friends.
The Liberal,

Is the title of a new paper in Chicago. From tho
first three numbers received, we judge It is rather
more than liberal. After giving some excellent
and well written articles on the origin, creeds,
sects and institutions of ChrlqManity.Mke tlie cow
which filled a pail with good milk and put her
dirty foot in It, it spoils the whole by pntting in
its ridicule of the scientific facts and philosophical
Time is said to be money. Certainly—not a few truths of modern Spiritualism, which are the only
nse it in paying their debts!
.
- pojver 'in tbe world that can save tbo good and

Henry Ward Beecher spoke truly, in a Sunday
discourse recently, when he said that “ some men
will not shave on Sunday, and yet they spend all
the week in shaving their fellowmen; and many
folks think it verJ wicked to black tlidlr boots on
Sunday morning, yet they do not hesitate to black
their neighbors’reputation on weekdays.” . , .

every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children'
*
Progressive
Lyceum meets a t UM a. m. every Sunday. Mr. E. R. Fuller.
Conductor: Mr
*.
M. A. Stearns. Guardian. Mrs. Martha P.
Jacobs. Cor. Sec. Speakers engaged:—N. Frank While dur
ing October: Mr
*.C.
Fannie Allyn during November; Mrs.
M. 8. Townsend during December.
Springfield, Mask.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritual
*
1st
hold meetlngs’cvcry Sunday nt Fallon's Hall. Progress
ive Lvccum meets at 10] a. m.; Conductor, II. 8. Williams;
Guardian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 2 and 7 r. m.
Fitchburg, Mas*. —The Spiritualists hold meeting
*
every
Sunday afternoon and evening In Belding &, Dickinson's Halt
Foxboro', Mass.—Meeting
*
In Town Hall. Progressive
Lyceum meets every Bunday at 11 a. m.
QutNcr. Mass.—Meeting
*
at 2W and 7 o’clock p. x. Progresslve Lyceum meets al IK r. m.
Ltnn, Mara.—The Spiritualist
*
of Lynn hold meetings ev
ery Kunday, afternoon and evening, at Cadet Ball.
pRovtDRWCi.H.L—Mcetlngsarcheldln Pratt's Hall, Wev
bonnet street, Sundays,afternoons at X and evenings at 7M
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum moctsat 12M o'clock. Lyceum
Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian. Mrs. Abbie IL Potter.
Sneakers engaged:—Mr
*.
Sarah A. Byrne
during
*
November;
Rev. Adin Balluu, Dec. 29.
Putnam.Conm.—Meeting
*
are held at Central Hall every
Sunday afternoon at IM o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10M
In the forenoon.
■
Hartford, Conn.—Spiritual meetings are held every Sun
day evening for conference or lecture nt IM o'clock. Cllll
(Iren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 P. N. J. 8. Dow, Con
ductor.
MAKcnnsTpjt. N. IL—The Spiritualist
*
hold regular meetings
every Sunday, at 10 a. M. and 2 r. m.. In the Police Court
Know. Beats free. 11. A Beaver, President, B. Pushec, BeerelQV'
___________ ________ .
_
Portland, Mr.—Meetings are held every Sunday In Tem
perance Hall, at 10] and 3 o'clock.
Banoor. Mr.—Spiritualist
*
hold meetings In Pioneer Chapel
every Bunday,afternoon nnd evening. Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets In the same nlncc nt 3 r. M. Adolphus G. chap
man, Conductor: Ml
*s
M. S. Curtlw, Guardian,
Dovbr AMD Foxoboft, Mb.—The Children’s Progressive
Lyceum hold
*
Ito Sunday session In Mcrvlck Hall. In Dover,
at 10] A. M. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. A. K. P. Gray,
Guardinn. A conference Is held al I] P. M.
New York CtTT.-TheFoclety of Progressive Spiritualists,
having leased Masonic Hall. Nn
* IH East 13lh street, between
3d ana 4th avenues, will hold meeting
*
every Sunday at II a.
m. and 7] P. M. Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum will meet
In the tame place at H a. m. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor;
Mrs. 11. W. Farnsworth, Guardian.
The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine
Hall, comer of8th av<muc and West 29th street. Lectures at
10] o'clock a. M. and 7] r. m. Conference at J p. x.
Brooklyn. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings at Cum
berland-street Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue, every
Sunday, at 3 and 7] r> x. Children • Progressive Lyceum
meets at 10] a. k. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mrs. B. A.
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.
Wiluamsdurq, N. Y.-Tbe Bptntuallst Soelsty hold meet
ings every Wednbday evening, fat Continental Hall, Fourth
street.iupported by ths voluntary contributions of membus
and mends. *

T
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theTeasons^
Fast tho Seasons pass nwny;
Time for none of us will stay.
*
Everj
Henson brings its cares;
Who is wise for each prepares.
Soon the winter will be here,
With its stonna and cold severe;
When he comes may each one be
Heady his grim face to see.
If you would be truly blessed,
Let yonr Boys be warmly dressed;
Call nt Eenno’s, in Dock Square—
Buy each one n “ New Sult ” there.
Special NoticcH.
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,

CAMBERWELL LONDON, ENG.
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
OTHEB BPIItITUAL PUBLICATIONS,
In the treatment of Chill, nnd Fever ami all miasmatic
dliea.es, the GntiAr HI’Hiiti ai, IIi:um>v, .lira, kpeuee'.
Positive nnd Afeirnttve Powders, are sweeping every
thing before them. The People any they never Bill I
the Pliyslclnna ,ny they nre nneqnnlcd, The eight
cure, reported In another column, challenge competition.

Dn. Babcock cure, Baldneir.
Dr. Babcock cure. Premature Grnynci,.
Dr. Babcock atop. Hair falling out.
Dr. Babcock cure. Dandruff.
Dr. Babcock cure. Itching of Hie Rcalp.
Dr. Babcock cure. Inflammation ot the Scalp.
Dr. Babcock eradicate, Humor, from the Scalp.
Dr. Babcock suppile, nutrition to the Hair.
Dr Belicock rcitore, the Hair.
Dr. Babcock promote, the growth of the Hair.
Dr, Babcock nourlihe. Hie Hair.
■
Dr. Babcock make. It air beautifully soft.
Dr. Babcock preserve. Hair till old age.
■
Dr. Babcuck make. Hair thick and healthy.
*
Dr. Babcock Improve, lhe Hair wonderfully.
Dr. Bnbcock restore. Hair to Its natural color.
Dr. Babcock Imparts new llfo to the Hair.
Dr. Babcock Induce, a new growth of tlio Hair.
Send for hl, Circular.
Consultation free.
American Dermatological Institute,
28 Winter street,
Bolton.
O2«,N16,D21.

Price 81*125.

I21HO.

Published hy tho American Unitarian Association, 26
Ciim’ncv sriiKEr. Boston. Mash., which ulsopubllshcftsomc
forty religious works—doctrinal, devotional amt practical—
thevrirrt nf trhieh arc at taut vac (hint loirtrlhan thoteij an
ordinary palltthtr.

A ttill descriptive catalogue furnished on application, and
any book on the Iht sent Fitri: on rccel| l of price.
A diteotnt t>f tuwitti.jlm p
* r mat. ma dr toetfrttftmai of terry
(faitarian jaith jtrrn
*
Application
by imill to tie addressed
■|<>. AMEIIICAS USlTAltlAN AHSOCIATION. JIOHTUN,
MANS.
3w—Oct. 12
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ject or medium in consequence of the external go,
। and when the time came for mo to go, I very the happiness that will belong to him in the higher mediumship, ae if it were a thing easily done,
surroundings—surroundings that are iu no way inaturally talked of it as if I waa pleased. I had nature if he is rightly trained—ob, as yon value when the real truth is, it cannot be given np, any
connected with the medium. Sometimes It is in no fear—nd, none nt al). And they could not un all that Is good and holy in life, train him in a more than it can.be taken on. Mediumship—
।
it, and some of them do not to this day. spiritual direction. Oh give him to drink of the genuine mediumship—is the gift of God. He gave
Each Message in tills Department of the Ban consequence of some physical ailment, sometimes derstand
ner of Light we claim wns spoken by the Spirit the contrary. Sometimes the quiet mind of tbe It was because I hnd no fear. I had a strange be clear waters of the spiritual life, and never, never it, and He alone cau take it. When we hear me
whose name it bears, through the instrumentality subject attracts them, sometimes the turbulent lief
’
of my own. And tliey would like to know if seek to shroud his little spirit with the darkness diums, or those who call themselves such, declar.
of
_ _ _
.
mind. Indeed, the causes that are in constant I have changed. Yes, I have changed, but I am of theological bigotry. Let him grow, naturally, ing that unless the people and the spirits do thus
Mrs. <1. II. Conant,
while in an abnormal condition called tha trance. operation to attract nil classes of spirits earth very glad I entertained tlio belief I did while here and strengthen all those powers that have a ten and so they will give up tlieir mediumship,.we
—very glad Indeed. It was strange then, but ft dency to reach out into the other world. They know thatsuch are not what they purport to be;
These Messages indicate thnt spirits carry with ward aro innumerable.
l hern the characteristics of their earth-life to that
Q —If yon will allow mo I will give a closer has got to be quite popular now, they tell me. I will not draw him there too soon. You need not for as mediumship is of God, it is . God who
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who statement of the case. I have beon sitting with was a Universalist. I know some of the folks fear.”
guards it, and God alone who can take it from
lenve the earth-sphere iu an undeveloped state, three other friends, two positive and two negative,
thought it was a terrible belief, but it was good
I am Bertha Clark Polley. I have friends, a the subject. The spirit-world is peopled with
eventually progress into a higher condition.
Tlie questions propounded nt these circles by for somo six months, with the utmost reverence enougli for me. And 1 nm not sorry, even at tills husband, and many, many dear friends in Boston .a vast variety of intelligences, from the highmortals, are answered by spirits who do not an aud an earnest desire to attract a class of good late hour, that I embraced it and carried it along who cannot fail to recognize me. But my family test to the lowest, and it is a law of divine life
nounce tlieir names.
spirits. None of us ever use tobacco or any stim with me to the spirit-world. I nm a Universalist nnd the friends of my childhood, they are not that every soul shall unfold or perfect itself
Wo nsk the reader to receive no doctrine put ulants whatever. We have been very harmo
in iny spirit-home, only I am a better one than I here, but I hope to reach them. They did not be through the agencies of being as best it can.
bv Spirits 1in_____
these columns
forth by
______ that does not
‘ or
'.....
■"express
---------as nious; never nn unpleasant word spoken among was here, I trust. There, good-by.
Sept. 12.
lieve in these things when I was here, but I hope Now, then, if some depraved souls find that
comport with his
her reason. Ail
us. We hnve all aspired to something higher, no
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
to nnfold their vision and make them know they can unfold more readily by returning to
bler nnd better; nnd still there was a time when
earth and manifesting through media, who shall
tbat Spiritualism is true. Good-day. Sept. 12.
William Hudnot.
The Bunner of lAsht Free Circlet.
Jnst the opposite influences from those we sought
say they shall not come? Who has the right
A
short
time
since
I
was
here,
in
the
possession
Thesfi Circles are liebl at No. LW Washing wero called nround us. What tho causes wero
S&ince opened by Theodore Parker; letters to determine concerning their coming? It is
of
my
own
body.
I
was
participating
in
earthly
ton street, Hoorn No. 4, (upstairs,)on Monpay, that produced this I do not know, and would wish
vain for you to declare that no undeveloped or
scenes. But I seem to have passed through a very answered by Sylvia.
Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. The
depraved spirit can return unless there js some ■
circle room will be open for visitors at two o clock; for an explanation, if you can give it.
radical change. My purpose in coming here, Mr.
services commence at precisely three o'clock, af
A.—It might exist iu tbo atmosphere, in the
attraction within the medium’s life. Jesus, tbe
Invocation.
ter which time uo one will be admitted. Dona physical bodies of the sitters, or in their minds, Chairman, is to reach, if possible, my friends. Our
purest of all mediums, either ancient or modern,
home
was
situated
about
seventeen
miles
from
Come,
Holy
Spirit,
come
and
let
the
sunlight
of
tions solicited.
unconsciously to themselves.
Alexandria, before tho desolation of civil war thy presence enter the consciousness of every attracted to himself a legion of undeveloped
Mns. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays,
Q.—Does Spiritualism teach the immortality of swept over it But I shall endeavor to roach my soul gathered here. Let that sunlight disperse spirits; and lie taught them—he preached unto
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after
the soul, tho fact of man’s life after death? It is friends from that point. It was known then as the mists and fogs of superstition, of doubt, of them — he liberated them from their dark sur
six o'clock r. M. She gives no private sittings.
generally believed, but there aro many who do Hudnot's plantation. I nm William Hudnot. I priestly error. Let it show them the.faces of roundings — he led them by his own light up the
tjy All proper questions sent to onr Free Cir not understand the meaning of immortality as it thoroughly believed you Yankees were entirely their loved ones who have passed through the mount of Transfiguration. He was their Saviour.
cles for answer by tlie invisibles, are duly attend should be understood if it bo a fact.
in the wrong, that although yon were very willing shadow called denth. Let no soul pass from But if he liad banished them, could he have been?
ed to, aud will bo published.
A.—Spiritualism proposes to teach tbe immor to take care of whatever interested you, you were these walls doutbing thy nearness, aud folding Never. Go ye and learn of him, and'if darkness
tality of tho soul, and it proposes, nlso, to demon also very ready to help take care of what shouhj to their hearts that fear of death that is born of comes to you praying for light, even if its mani
strate what that immortality is—In wlmt it con not have Interested you, namely, tho interests of ignorance. But let every soul feel tlmt thou art festations are of the most diabolical kind, tum
Invocation.
Our Father and our Mother, we would adorn sists, nnd how you nre to take advantage of it tlie South. I believed tills, and was conscientious everywhere; nnd because thou art, there is no not a deaf ear, but listen, and perchance you may
tlie brow of tlds handsome dny with a chaplet even in this world. Spiritualism proposes to in going to war against you. But it is over now, death. Let them understand thnt the land of catch the notes of an angel even there. Extend
' woven of our best thoughts, ontwroiiglit In our strip oil- tho external garb with which life has and although there are some sad recollections souls lieth so near them tlmt tliert is no line tlmt the hand. Though tliy brother or thy sister be in
best deeds. We would iny aside all bitterness been clothed in tho past. It proposes to set a which will sometimes force themselves upon tlie can be drawn between tbe two worlds. Oh let the very depths of hell, if you aro all right they
Hint linsbeen born of injustice, nnd,entering with light nt every man’s nnd woman’s feet, showing returning spirit., yet I think the most of us tlmt are thy mortal children every wliere learn to worship cannot harm you, Be sure that your own gar
in the holy ofholfns of our own souls, we’wonhl them tlie way they nre to go. Spiritualism pro here endeavor to divest ourselves of all hard feel tlieo without fear ip the beauty of love nnd holi ments are spotless, be sure of your own internal
commune with thee. Wo wonld tliero gather poses to do moro for the soul than everything elso ings in the matter. At nil events, I, fpr ono, feel ness. Let every soul bow down before a shrine holiness, then no filth can attach itself toyourexstrength from that unfailing fountain of strength has ever done.
satisfied. And were all my friends ns well off ns of its own erecting, worshiping the God it can un. ternal lives. Though you may walk through all
Spirit.—A query 1ms come to us, as emanat I am myself, I sliould bo very glad that things derstand—never worshiping a God it cannot un tlie darkness tliat ever closed around the depraved
with whicli to meet successfully all the issues of
ing from the late National Convention nt Cleve have turned as they imve. Tliero aro some doubts derstand. Oli, thou Holy Spirit, whom we seo in spirit, it cannot harm you.
life.
Tlie following letter wns read:
We thank thee, oh Lord, that there nro bitter land, nnd it Is this: “ Wlmt do higher intelli among my friends concerning tbo manner of my tlie sunshine; whose power we behold in the tem
I have a dear friend in spirit-lnnd who has visit
experiences In life; that, there are shrouds as well gences in tho spirit-land believe concerning the dentil. I would sny I was wounded nnd taken pest; whoso life is with the seasons, and with
ns cradle blankets: that there aro wreaths of cy manifestations of tlio Davenports nnd othor me prisoner, and died, I think, about twelve hours every soul, receive our prayers, accept our praises, ed me tlirongli a medium here. I asked if tlie
press as well as those of roses and lilies. We diums through whom similar manifestations nre after being taken. In justice to my captors, I and lead us .at last out of ignorance into thy wis spirit would manifest itself through Mrs. Conant,
thank thee, nlso, for the bitter experiences that given? Are they genuine spirit-manifestations, or would say I was kindly treated, nnd everything dom; out of darkness into thy light; out of all that the message might be published for the satis
crime brings, for thnt experience becomes a teach are they jugglery?" Well, whatever yonr speak wns done to smootli tlio way to tlie otlier side that evil into all goodness; for thine is the kingdom, faction and convincing of a certain friend. Tlie
reply was that it liad tried, but the orowd was so
er unto the way-worn soul and gently assists it er might assert, would be simply an assertion. conld bo done. I now wish to come into clearcom- tho power, and the glory, forever. Amen.
grent there it could not get a chance, but if I
up the mountain of life, till nt last it is free from Whatever belief belongs to him, as a spirit, be munieation with those who reninin on tlie earth
Sept. IG.
would write her, saying it would be there, and
nil stain and its robes are spotless. Our Father, longs exclusively to him. Therefore whatever who knew ine, that by coming to them I may ben
like to communicate, it might help to. secure
wo would worship thee in nil humility, ever re opinion is offered belongs also to him, nnd lie efit myself and them—may show them something
Questions
and
Answers.
tlie opportunity. I don't know ns tlds will do
membering tliat thou art the great law l>y which alone is responsible for it. The manifestations of tlie condition tbat they may expect to be usher
Ques.—Has the spirit body corresponding or any good, bnt if an opportunity can be given to
we nre sustained and from whose life wo imve given through the Davenports, nnd other so-call ed into after death, and do, perhaps, a great deal
gans, anatomically considered, which pertained tlie dear one, it will be a great satisfaction to
come, ever remembering tliat thou art the sun ed physical mediums, are, in tlio majority, gen toward robbing them of the fear of death. At all
to the mortal body? * And when the spirit enters
uine
and
of
spiritual
origin.
And
whoso
desires
Truly yours for the cause,
light nnd tho shade; thnt thou boldest the seasons
events, I believe it is riglit that I should return. I the spirit-world, has it the same desires, incline- ■ many friends.
T. C. Snow.
and our thoughts in thy grasp; that thou dost to understand this thing for themselves, have only believe also that it would be right, to seek to un
tions and tastes that governed it here? And fur
A.—We will endeavor to give attention to tlds
lend ns ns it seemeth good unto thee, nnd lendeth to put tho manifestations in ono scale and their derstand this law of return, and make it of use to
ther:
Is
the
spirit
body
nn
exact
likeness
or
coun

subject, and if possible will assist tlio spirit to
us tlirongli mysterious by-ways ofttimes, tliat our reason in the other, and the solution will come as them in clearing away tlie fogs that have been in
terpart of tbe mortal body, of a well developed
souls may be perfected thereby. We remember, a natural sequence.
duced by a false religion and a false understand mortal body nt the ultimate of its mundane life? return and manifest to the friends who so earnest
These or analogous manifestations have hnd ing of God.
oli Lord, that we can never fully understand thee.
ly desire it.
Sept. IG.
Ans.—Externally, the spirit body corresponds
Thy manifestations we may perceive, tliy law we existence throughout every condition of intelli
You will remember tlm station, sir—Hudnot’s to tlie natural body; but there is a constant in
may endeavor to analyze, yet it is greater than gent being. There lias never been a time in the plantation, between seventeen and eighteen miles
Capt. Jacob Burns.
.
ternal change going on. As tbe spirit, mentally,
our wisdom, it is fnr beyond finite comprehension. history of the world when these so-called physi from Alexandria. Good-day.
Sept. 12.
I am hardly well posted enough in tlds way of
becomes
larger,
more
advanced
in
wisdom,
the
... Therefore, oh Lord, because of tliy greatness, wo cal manifestations have not heen in existence in
external takes on the changes of the internal; be coming back again to tho scenes of one's earthly
will feel secure in thee. We thank thee that the some form orsomo peculiar phase. It is absolute
comes more beautiful, more perfectly formed, life. It is new to me, for I have been away
C.
C.
Colchester.
nations of earth nre steadily marching up tho folly, and betrays the sheerest ignorance on tlie
between twenty-one and twenty-two years. I
I come for the first time since my death to pay more in accordance with tlie needs of tlie indwell hall from New Bedford, but I died in Boston, and
mountain of science. We thank thee, also, that part of those who deny their genuineness, or as
ing intelligence. The characteristics of tlie soul
they nre carrying tlieir religions with them, nnd sume that they nre entirely dependent upon trick- my respects to tlie good Boston people. [We nre
nre the agencies entrusted with tlie formation of was, when I was here, Capt. Jacob Burns. I
that priest and prelate everywhere seem disposed 'ery, jugglery, or whatever like term you may glad to meet you.] I assure you it is a novel po
the spirit-body, nnd they were never known to don’t-know, but I suppose I hnd a paralytic '
to marry religion and science. Oh Lord, for this see fit to employ. I say it betrays ignorance, sition to occupy. It is oue thing to act as a me
forget, never known to make false representa shock. I had n’t the power to speak for quite a
we most fervently thank thee. Wo cannot but and still moro, it betrays a certain something dium between the two worlds, but it is quite
tions; on the contrary, tliey are very precise, and number of days. But I don't mean my folks
which
is
akin
to
Church
bigotry
—
for
there
are
another
tiling
to
use
one
of
the
mediums.
I
loft
praise thee when wo behold even thine angels
they always give a delineation in the external shall understand thnt I am paralyzed where I exstripping off tho dark garments tliat have so long other bigots than theological bigots, and quite as somo of the good people here in Massachusetts
1st now, but I was thinking very strongly whether
enshrouded tlio pure sunlight of truth. Aml’may many bigots in Spiritualism ns in nny other ism. rather unceremoniously, and with perhaps no very from the internal. Whatever a man or woman ft
in the spirit-land, the representation appears upon I cpuld speak if-I came here, aud they say tbat is '
tliy children everywhere on the earth burst forth Wo nre sorry to bo obliged to afllrm this so forci pleasant feelings on tlieir part with regard to my
the external. Tliey cannot seem to be what tliey the very thing tlmt upset me. But I will get
into a new song of thanksgiving, remembering bly, but it is absolutely true. We will go still self, nnd tlio manner in which I was led to con
nre not. There is no such thing ns disguising along pretty well, I think.
that tliey dwell in the midst of light nnd notdnik- further, nnd declare that there aro moro bigots duct myself. . But I nm very glad to bo able to say
I want to get into communication 'with my son
one's soul-cliaracteristfcs after death. AH things
noss, remembering tliat their brows have been among thoso who have come out from the church to nil thoso people, “ I thank you for your kind
are governed by stern, immutable law, and the William, if I can. And I should like, too, to reach
b itlied by tho waters of angelic life, tliat their es nnd declared themselves free from all kinds of ness wliile I was with you here. I thank you for
soul is not exempt from law; form is not exempt my daughter Clarissa, I should, and I think I
oars may hear tlio soft strains of angelic liarino- bigotry than there aro to be found in the churches. tlio kind reproofs for tho mistakes I made in life,
from law, but nil move by virtue of law, and law can give some ideas that will set the matter right
ii) in the higher life, that nil tlieir senses may be Tho Presbyterian is bound hand nnd foot by a and I thank you also for tlie bitter reproaches
that is adapted to their unfoldment. Every form about the brig. I owned part of her, and I left
come so finely attuned tliat they shall, iu tlie land certain kind of belief, and ho sticks to It, in most that reached me from all parts of the country,
in being changes its external characteristics ac things rather unsettled, and the result was, there
cases,
very
rigidly.
Tlie
Spiritualist
is
bound
in
first
coming
from
bore,
for
they
stimulated
me
to
of tlie soul's life, gloriously attain it. Father and
cording to its own internal law. These human has never been a very harmonious state of feel
Mother, receive our prayers; accept tlie deep grati the self-same way, for we find them, here, there, do better perhaps than I otherwise should have
ings between some of my folks since I left. I
tude of our souls, and in tliy own way lead us in and everywhere setting up certain very rigid done, and were a sort of check-rein over my. not forms tliat exist upon this continent to-day are
not exactly wlmt they were many, many years will tell you how it was. My son William is a
to the kingdom of peace, tbe liaveu of everlasting standards of their own and declaring tliat they very good propensities’. I am very glnd that I nm
son by a former wife, and'I received a little prop
are absolutely right, and thero is no nppoal from free from this world and its unfortunate surround ago. No; there aro certain marked characteristics
rest. Amon.
Sept. 12.
erty by that wife that started me. But Clarissa
their standard. They have gut the highest, tlie ings. I am very glad to be free from the condi remaining, butaclose observer, a critical analyzer
is by another wife, by whom I received no proper
Questions and Answers.
best nnd tlio only genuine Spiritualism, when the tions tliat sometimes attach themselves to an in can behold a very great change. Yes, the spirit
ty. William says because I received the property,
body
does
retain
the
external
organic
life
so
far
dividual
whether
ho
will
or
no,
and
force
him
for
Controlling Spirit.—If you have nny propo truth is tbe churches hnvo hnd experience in it,
all I had, by his mother, I always told him tbat
ns
form
is
concerned,
if
you
speak
of
it
as
belong

and those who hnvo no belief in any kind of God tho timo to go rather in a downward direction. I
sitions, Mr. Chairman, we will consider them.
ing to human life. All the various organs are all I had should go to him. And I do n’t know
am
now
free
from
all
the
circumstances
that
made
havo
liad
it.
It
is
as
free
as
tlie
air.
It
is
exten

Ques.—Is tho physical geography of tlie stars
represented in the spirit body. And if they aro how, but somehow or other it has turned ont so.
—tlie planets of tlio solar system ns well as tho sive as life. Spiritualism means something more me sometimes perform acts tliat I regretted after represented in the spirit body, they are for uso. He has got it, and I do n’t think it is just fair, i
more distant spheres—similar to tliat of tlio earth? tlinn what is bound up in tlie simple name. It wards. I would say to the friends here and in the Yes; nnd the soul has need of them. But the ne never remember of saying so, but perhaps I did.
and nre tliey inhabited by beings like ourselves, menus tlio science of life. It means that life God West—all witli whom I was acquainted here in cessities of the soul are not exactly the necessi I can tell him to a farthing how much I received
dwelling in mortal bodies? May I nlso nsk—if manifests through every kind of form, tlirongli America—I shall be very glad to do all in my ties of .the physical body. Ono may need tbe from his mother,and how much I made myself.
these questions be proper—whether there are not every possible degree of thought. It means that power now, as a spirit, to aid you iu obtaining grains and fruits and animal iifeof the sphere to So he can have, if lie wants to settle it in that way,
worlds, whose antiquity being far greater than God can rap upon a table to convince you that truth concerning tho condition of the soul after
which it has been born, and tho otlier also needs what I received from the mother, with interest,
our own, tliat havo attained an enlightenment you will live after death, nnd not degrade himself, death.
tlie
fruits and grains and'animnl life of the sphere and tbe girl must have tlie rest. And I cannot be
and advancement in arts and sciences incompar as ho can speak through the highest nngel in tlie
I have need to be especially grateful to the
very well satisfied here till it is made straight.
courts of henven. Spiritualism of itself is humble. kind friends witli whom I was when I died; my to which it belongs. There ia a difference. One
ably beyond the descendants of Adam?
is tlie crude, the other is tho refined, the ethereal. Some of my acquaintances have said, “If spirits
Axs.—All the heavenly bodies progress in ac It takes upon Itself no crowns. It is exceedingly many dear friends in Dubuque. Say to them I
One is the outside life, the other is the inside life. ever come back and straightened out their earth
cordance with the external law by which they simple. A child may understand it. But they am powerless to thank them as they ought to be
The
mechanic in tlie spirit-land deals with the ly affairs, I should think that Capt. Jake Burns
nro surrounded, nnd nlso in accordance witli tlie who prate so loudly against these lower manifes thanked, and if ever I am permitted to meet them
thoughts of tlie mechanic; tbe fruit-grower in the would come back and straighten his, because there
internal law npon which they revolve. Each tations, ns they are pleased to term them, simply on this side of life, I shall try to have some suit
spirit-land deals with the thoughts of the fruit; is pretty strong need of it.” And tbat very thing
sphere is attended by the law of infinite progress. betray their ignorance—ignorance of God and able reward ready for them. I will be their most
tlie artist deals with tbo thoughts of the beautiful is what has brought me back here — the very
It comes into being attended by chaos. It be His laws—ignorance of tlie alphabet of life. They humble servant all th tough thoir natural life, if
'
representations thnt you have here in mortal life. thought on their part.
comes slowly rounded to perfection, until nt last would fain destroy tho ladder over which they tliey demand it, and then shall only, feel that I
I had a little besides what was in the brig, nnd
And yet thought is present in tangible form in
hnve
ascended,
because
forsooth
tliey
need
it
no
wo find it able to sustain animal nnd spiritual
have half paid them for their kindness to me.
the spirit land, clearly and brightly and law I do n’t know how, but somehow William has got
life. It continues to reVolvo Ujxm its own inter- longer, or because they hnve entered the temple
I am Charlie, just as I was then—C. C. Colches
fully defined. It is not a world , of imagination. it all. I do n’t want you to think that I am so
ual axis, and in accordance with the laws by by some other way, though thousands nnd tens of ter. Ob I havo got a hostof friends I would liketo
Itis not a vague, unsubstantial, unreal world. worldly that I am bound up in earthly things.
which it is surrounded, for an indefinite number thousands have need to enter it in tide way. meet personally, here and elsewhere. But they
No. It is a world substantial and real. It is a T aint so. But Hike justice now, just as wellas I
of cycles; or you mny call those cycles years, if■ They in tlieir foolishness determine tliat God must all take for granted tbat I have not forgot
step beyond this mundane physical world. It is ever did, and if a man would only convince me
you please, but they stretch awny almost to eter does n’t understand his business, and because he ten them. Good-by.
Sept. 12.
the beautiful perfection of this world. If the that a thing was right, I was pretty sure to be a
nity. But there is a difference between crude doesn't they are going to guide tlie car of progress
rose is beautiful here, it is far more beantiful friend to it, whatever it was. And I never wns
matter and etherealized or spiritualized matter for themselves. But poor, puny humanity will
;
Bertha Clark Polley.
there. All forms that are represented on the afraid to speak my mind. I know what I give
through which all worlds pass. Having once find by-and-by that God Is God, despite all forms
It was beautiful to die, and it Is beautiful to re
passed that boundary line, the world, or sphere, and ceremonies, nnd he descends to the simplest turn ngain. I thank God tliat I am enabled to earth—and those physical forms nre no exception won’t be very acceptable to my boy. Iknow that;
or globe, or whatever you see fit to term it, be manifestations of life without losing his Godship. perceive the perfectness of God's laws even —find also a representation In the spirit-land. but it makes no difference. I am able to speak,
comes spiritualized, fit only to sustain spiritual He blooms in the violet—Is heard in the tiny tap through suffering. I thank God that I did suffer You will all learn the truth of my statements and able to say what I want to, and there is no- •
sooner or later. To-day they may seem to be body here to say, “ You can’t do it, Jake Burns.’’
life. But your human senses can scarcely grasp pings. His voice is in the thunder, nnd bis wis wliile hero, and I thank God also tbat I remem
vagaries, founded upon nothing, but by-and-by
You print, do you? [Yes.] That is what I was
the vastness of this idea. We ourselves cannot dom with tlie angels. He is everywhere,
ber that suffering in my spirit home, for it you will realize their truth, their soundness, and told. I will go now till I get ready to come again.
understand it. It is decided by certain scientists
Yes, these manifestations nre, in the . mnjority, makes greater tlie joys of thnt spirit home, nnd it
Sept. IG.
in the spirit-world and here, thnt a groat number genuine, absolutely genuine, and whoso says tliey has washed my spirit clean, and has assisted me know by experience what you can never know by Good-day.
theory.
of tlie heavenly bodies are inhabited by forms aro not, snys what is false.
Sept. 12.
to ascend rapidly from one condition of being to
Q,—Will the controlling spirit inform us if a
Ida May Storey.
similar to those thnt inhabit this earth. Wo be
another, till to-day I am enabled to say I thank spirit while embodied can act independently out
I reckon I should say I am ten years old now,
lieve their theory in tbe main to bo correct. Wo
Sarah Ann Searle.
God for all the experiences of life. It is but a of tbe body without nn intermediate agency?
and Charlie is'eleven. I did n’t live here. I
believe, also, tbat the physical and intellectual
I hardly know how to speak, I have been away few brief yours since I wns here acting in the ca
A.—Spirit in its absolute essence is not bound lived in Bockford. [Illinois?] Yes. I died there,
life existing upon nil planets depends upon tho so long—nineteen years. I went from Townsend, pacity of spirit medium. I was used by the an
physical condition of tbat planet. Thus all forms and my name while here was Sarah Ann Searle. gels to proclaim the truths of God, and although by the restrictions of the body. But the too. And Charlie did, too. We wanted to come
are bnt the outgrowth of planetary conditions. So What makes mo come here is because some of my I was led through many dark places, although great God has seen fit—or the great spirit power, right back as soon as we got strong, but we could
then these bodies must bear tho necessary con relatives and friends that I used to know when I my spirit drank deep of tlie waters of human tlie great law governing everywhere has seen fit n’t. We did n’t have anybody to speak for us
stituents of planetary growth from which they was'hete have convened nround a table and call sorrow, yet there were times when even on earth to make all things subservient to the spirit. All and help us. But I joined—I joined the Lyceum
things, therefore, are its agents, and so far as the now, and tbo teachers help us here, they do.
have been born.
*
ed for some of us. And they called for me, and I I lived in lioaven, for my angel guides were en
understands tlie law gouging the forms And those that want to come—that is best fitted
Q.-Do all spirits who havo left the human could not come, and tliey snid because I did not, abled to so open the spirit-land to’my view and to spirit
tbat have an expression on elrth and In the to come, is elected and helped, and I wanted to .
form, after they arrive in the world of spirits, have that perhaps I had gone away so far beynnd these so enfold me about with tlie conditions of heaven,
the powertocommunlcatethrough mediums here, scenes that-1 could not. That wns not the reason. that I did really enjoy heaven, even wljllol dwelt spirit-land, so far thnt spirit can make, those come, and Charlie wanted to come, too, but I
or do only those who were tho most mediumlstlc I did not know how, and their medium was not in tlio midst of hell. - I return to-day to say to forms obey its law. There is uo vacuum in Na could best. I was most nine years old; I,was
while hero in the form havo tho power to com just right for me. Ono ofthe questions they asked tlie dear friends I have left, “Fear not for the ture-none lu the earth-life, none in the spirit-life. eight,going on nine, when I was here, and Charlie
Every form is connected with every other form. was nine, going on ton. [You mean that you aro
municate?
,
was, if I could, would not I tell what was the last dear little boy who is with you, who was mine Every soul is connected with every other sonl.
ton now?] Yes, I mean lam ten now, for they
A.—Those who were tbe most mediumistlo thing I done on earth—would not I tell what it and is mine still. He will remain with you, and
Every thought is connected with every other said! had been here' so long I know I was ten
while bere have the most power in making these was? Well, it is pretty hard to go back into these the powers that seem to be round about liim yon
thought. For God is all, and in all. Hie dwelling now. .Don’t we have birth’days here? [('pre
mundane, manifestations. However, it Is a gift little insignificant things, but I suppose I can do need not fear, for it has pleased the Great God
place is in all forms, and' His manifestations are sume so.]
• / ■ ■. ■ tbat all may avail themselves of, if they seek so it. I called for my Bible and selected a verse for to give a mediumistlo life to the child, and
everywhere. Therefore, God being ■ everywhere
*
: Oh dear met I had the dlptheria, they said,
to do.
■
the foundation of the remarks at my funeral—and when lie tells yon,' I see my mother,’ you may all things are united; and as spirit is superior to and Charlie, too, and my throat Is horrid sore
Q.—By one of the audience: The saying is, they thought it was so very strange 1 had no fear know he does. When he tells you, *My mother
matter, so matter can become, and 4s, the legiti now. I thought I had got well—that I was well.
that like attracts like. Still we do find the oppo- of death, you know. They conld riot understand comes to mo when I am sleeping,
*
yon may know mate agent through which the spirit manifesto.
Do yon always get sick when yon come back?
. site sometimes. Wbat aro the causes tbat attract bow I conld be so calm, and talk about it as if I I do como to him. And when he stops in the
Q.—Would It not be better, for. the . .world, and [Not always, ho.] Do you knovuwhat my name
spirits to persons of an entirely oppojite charac were only going away to come back again. But I midst of Ids childish pliy and says, * Thero ia my fertile mediums who' possess such bad health or
is? [No.] Well, it is Jda Jfay Storey.. Now do
ter?
bad—I hail an inward perception ofthe spirit mother,’ do not fear tbat Gdd is going to call him' bad dispositions as to attract only evil,spirits, to you know? [Yes.];, And my mother will be so
A^-The causes are legion. It would bo impos world, nnd that i n ward perception took away all the to the'bpirit-land, for this is only an unfoldment give up their metHpmahip? Ought not mediums glad I have come hick, 4ndfny fattier, too. "Don’t
sible to. enumerate them. ■ Sometimes a disem fearofdeath.andasldldnothave a great many of the powers that belong to hls nati re. And oh^ to be a pure aud hojy.pjaas to do much good?. <
you think so?ii[i doi] Iknow they will. 'They
bodied Intelligence or spirit is attracts^ tp a sub- pleasant things hero fn this life, I was anxious to as you value your own,happiness, as you value
A.-Your correspondent talks of giving] up have waited ao long, Itta aolOng they have most
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. . triends i Hans flehrtder, lo his
lost their patience, I expect, Oharlle, he reckons “ niiu,n<1
they will find It again now—’cause they will be
E,'ir°1'fnrodlon: Que.llon. »nd A rawer.;______________
expecting him, and they will have to have patienqe K?ch<riY
!'to^
*
J.w^
|»BW UNFOLDING OF SPIRIT-POWER I
/
THE
till his turn comes. We both go to the Lyceum
OFOKOE ”’ bmebson, '
no w, and Charlie *s a-study ing the science of spirit
PBYOHOMETBIO AHD MAGMETIO PHY8I0IAN,
return. He knows ever so much about it, be does. yjffygfTennem'e, to her mother. In New York,
or
in AHI
Aid .1
of our
our a
Public
Free
T1EVELOPED
TO hlra
CURE
BY can
DRAWING
But lie said he did n't want to make a display. donations
UOURUOU9 in
uuiic «
roe fj
t|10 dlKMe npon
„lf% DISEASES
Bt any dl.unce:
exam.
He wanted to see me first.
Circles.
Ine peraom; tell how they feel, where and what thclrdl.ca.t
from
la.Btthe eame time. One examination 31. Thirty axcrel.e.
We like where we are, and I should n't wp*1^ to . RnrnlvAri
, BU.Ir° . .
v.
„ to draw dl.caao at any dl.tance, *10. Manipulation. ,2 each.
come back, and Charlie do n't want to c<^>e back L. C. Rlsdon, Ann Arbor, Mlcb.......................................... ’Lw Trents patient, at a distance bv letter, by Inclo.ltta the .urn,
TO THE SUPREMACY OF
Joseph L. James, Preston City, Conn.,.,........................... 60 alvlng your name and address." Offlce 1692 Washington street,
—and I never see any of the children here that M. K. B, Grcendeld, Mass .................................................... 50 Boston. Hours from9 A. M. to 5 r. H.
2».-0ct SO.
Dr.
D.
C.
Dake,
Pittsburg.
Penn
.............................................
2.00
------------—
-----—
---------—
--------------wants to come back, only to star a little while. Joseph Ncscott, Castine, Me.........................................
2,00
E. C. WEBSTER,
Now you will say how happr we are, and how
Magnetic Physician,
we shall come again just a-’ soon as we can; and Sending ihc Banner free to the Poor.
MRS. SPENCE'S
Received from
ROOMS NO. 161 COURT STREET, BOSTON.
maybe we shall give something nice to home,
z-XFFICE hours from O to 1», and I to a. Other bouts
now we got used to coming here. You got my Joseph Ne.cott, Caatlne, .....................................................
KZ will vl.lt the sick at tlieir homes,________ -Jo’—Oct. ID.
name, have n’t you? [Yes.] That isn’t my name
Donations in Aid of the Poor.
^DRrMAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,''
now, you know. Does that make any difference?
Received from
, jO
at NO. 230 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
[What is your name now?] It is Rosebud, and
T. Leonard, Grafton, Masi......................................
HOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
oh I like it ever so much better. Do n’t you? [It
During the past three yean I have laid before the readers of
close II.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
is very pretty indeed.] 1’11 tell you how I got it.
Obituaries.
I addres., and »tate .e
x and
age.______________
13w—of
Oct.
5.
tbe
Banner
, an Immense mass
testimony
and evidence
You know Charlie got here first, and he found Passed to the sptrlt-world, July 2fltl’i, 1867, Matilda France,
MRS. A. C. LATHAM.
which leaves not tlio shadow of a doubt that tho Great
somebody to take care of him—or somebody found Lyon, aged 17 years 11 months and 4 day.—eldestdaughter of It/IEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, Spiritual Remedy la without an equal In the
and Nicholas U. Lyon, ot Fall River, Mass.
1’1 2stt Wsshlngton street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent.
him. My teacher says, like Moses in the bul Marla
practice
Of
„ _ u,_
j
ly successful In treating Humors, llhcutnntlsni.dlsea.es of the whole field ofmedlenl •clenae and *
Her highly ficnsIH'c fiplrlt recognized the presenceof an| (<,,>><
*•
*
Khiiipv
nmi
iiiiioui ComutnintR. Vnrtics at a tiiirushes these little waifs are taken up in the spirit- gels
In early youth, and through hor mediumship at that time tanc?examlned'bv a lock of hair. Price ,1.00. 13w—Oct. 5.
this I am fully convinced. In presenting that testimony and
-world nnd cared for, all of them—that is us and they were enabled to manifest themselves to oilier.. Personally attracllve, and naturally sincere nnd affectlon.no. sho T AURA HASTINGS HATCH, Inspirational evidence I hnvo been actuated by but one desire. I deilre
everybody like us, children. Well, he came first, 1mA won the love and appreciation ot a large circle of friends. | j vedhnn will vivo .Musical Frances every Monday Tues- that others shall know the Poaltlve nnd Negn
*
In her pet name, Lily.' the pure and beautiful qualities of
and so lie had somebody to take care of him; and her
graceful life were symbolized. A dear daughter, a loving , ??'.f h'JI,
I v?itrediie place opposite Ml Friend st' tlve Powders Just aa I know them
*
I dealrc no ex
a sincere friend, she has left the visible Form ly wlilcfi !?•“* 'CPjfdml«9?sn 2S cems
P
. 5. ’
he told them about me, and so when I caine they sister,
aggeration ofthelr merit
**
being tolly convinced thnt
her presence was once known, to be In spirit nearer than ever
------------------------ 1.—
. was already to take care of me, and the first thing botbro to those parents, sisters and friends who eheri.h her TlfRS. H. A. CASWELL, Clairvoyant nnd Test tho simple ttulli and facts, as I know them to be, are more
memory
and
by
their
love
attract
her
presence.
Her
death111
ovsintuo.
and
nreserihos
for
disease
No
66
I heard was, “Come here, you little rosebud;" bed was In the prcsencocliamber of angels, spirit friends re- £’*
than sufficient, not only to convince tho people, but alio to
, J.“I'."'"'FV-'J} Pj£SSm from 101’>?. ?<’> I
cognized by herself who were so soon to welcome and assist li'i-5, „
a',. „
'
5w"-Oet 11)
and I tried to come, for I knew it meant mo; and her
overwhelm and break down the skepticism and opposition of
entrance to tho eplrit world. Not h: an Imaginary or no- J and 4 1. M. to 61. M.
-------------- -uci. i».
then all the children called me “Rosebud,” and ctical sense whm tills true, but tho dcmnnMratton of reality QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. the catlro medical profession. For this reason, my publica
wat
found
in
tlio
npon
vision
of
another
medium
present
who
Charlie and all the folks did,, and then I kept tho saw tho snmo spirit attendants, calling them by name, as did O 13 Dix 1’lack, (oppo.Uo Harvard .treet.) law—Oct. 5. tions with regard to the efficacy of Mra
*
Hpenrc’a Poi
*
name. [Do you ever see Birdie' Wilson there?] tho dying girl.
MRS. R. COLLINS still continues to heal the Itlve and Negative Powders, have consisted mainly of
Tho funeral was attended In tho Methodist church, and ap 1YL ilck.atNo. in vine .treet,Borton,Mau,
Oh, yes. She is one of onr Lyceum teachers, nnd propriate exercises conducted by Dr. IL B. Hiorer and Mrs.
the voluntary statements of disinterested parties—cither the
Oct. S.-lJw
—---------------------------- statements of the patients themielvci, whom the Powders
she brought me here. She is here to-day, and if McQultty, in tho presence of a largo and deeply interested i______
audience.
.
»
„»„
MlTRS.
L.
PARMLEE,
Medical
Clnirvoynnt,
exJv!I
*
a^dVoTrepo'r?^
slnH?-)3^,uclt ofl,&,r' 1605
tlie sun had shone bright she was going to give a a?d"i>&
have cured of all manner of diseases, almost miraculously at
poem; but the sun was n't bright, and she did n’t the truth revealed to them, until now they have tho pleasure I . 1
________________________________________ times; or the statements of honest and liberal physicians, who
of recognizing very many kindred souls in the knowledge nnd
8. J. YOUNG, Medical Clairvoyant and have used them in their practice, with tho same marvelous
give it. Oh dear me! I shouldn’t have told. love
of Spiritualism, to many of whom this denr “angel of lhe xtA IIS.
*
Busbies
Medium, ftd Pieasant street, BuMoit, Mass.
**
has already brought messages of lovo irum the
■ JVell, I always did tell everything. [Did n’t they household
and unexpected results. Being still actuated by the same sin
Hept. 14.-13W
*
Summer-Land.
_______________________________
_____
_ ______
want us to know it?] No, I spcct not Well, I «
Ak
,.
. IT. . , * e
t
* s * I |W> EWELL, Medical and Spiritual Com- gle, earnest desire that the public shall know the truth,
shall go now. I shall learn better next time. Gone to the nngel home In tho bright 8ummer-Lnnd, Rcpt, JJX munloatfons, 11 Dix Place, Terms 81.00.
the whole truth, nnd uothlngbut the truth,ns fully
27th, Frankie E. Hall, only child of Alonzo A» and Hattie Hall, | Aug.24.~13n*
Good-by.
Sept. 1G.
and as clearly as I could mako It known, wore I upon the wlt-

ffgefrxttio in jhstnn

L. H.‘ wTlUS, M.
IRRESISTIBLE ARMY FRED.
No.I29 West Fourth Street, New York,
WITNESSES v

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS

T

Sebastian Streeter.

of LowelL aged ft years and 4 months.
The funeral wns conducted by tho Children’s ProgroMlvc
Lyceum, of which he wns a member: tenrs mid sympathies
were mingled with thoso ofthe bereaved parents and friends.
As the little ones passed to look for tho Inst time upon tho
form of little Frankie, silently they dropped within tho casket
bcfiuflfol little flowers, emblems nf their lovo nnd purity.
Surely those tokens of affection spoke more than voids to the
snd hearts ofthose who so deeply mourn Ids loss. Two weeks
before, ho stood before them upon tlio platform nnd repented
n little poem—now ho la gone to Join tho great Lvceum In tbo
spirit-land, where he will welcome us when wo pass on. Words
H Fuller llOn ""C B"C" thrOl,,!l‘thtl "“,,lratlun
$”UE'
H. ruucr.
. u w. i .
4
_ .. _ __ .
.
Died at Syracuse, September 21«t, Sethi
.
*
Kelsey, aged 64
yenrs.
Thus has ono of our prominent members passed away. Ho
knew, with the a word of truth and righteoiisncfts in his hand,
God and angels would bo with him, and therefore the weak
ann of man could not prevail against him. Ills was not only
a life of precept butol practice. Sustained ev^r by the con
sclousncss that he was acting and aiding the spread, by Ids
active lite, of the true gospel of Christ, his heart quailed not
before the opposition of mUguldcd men, nnd ho ever entertnlned a belief In tho soul’s Immortality. A few years prevloui lo hla departure ho embraced tho heart cheering doctrine of Spiritualism- In the enjoyment of that blessed faith
his spirit went forth from Ils decaying tenement, to put on the
saintly benuty of the blest, nnd still to carry on his noble work
of lovo nnd benevolence. A dear wife and children arc left to
mourn the absence of his earthly presence and many warm
and true friends to sympathize with them.
M. A. C.
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(KEAE BROADWAY,)
PJLAIMS marked iucccu In the treatment ef all Chronle
and Xervoua Dl.orden, Kpllrpay, Hl. Vllua
*
Dance, While Bwclllna, Farnlysta, I.ocnl nnd
General Debility, l
nlinonnry
*
Con.nmpllnn, Ac.
nnd In a word, all Morbid Uondltlona nireetlng the
Vital or Functional Action ofthe Hy.tem.

I®’1

Qdlco Hours, h>r Fxamlnatlon, Consultation
and Treatment, from 8 to 11 o'clock
,
*
x., nnd from 4 to
7 o'clock r. M. I'ntlcuu unable to call, will bo vlrtlvd nt
tlieir reildcncci.
C3F" Fee for Exnmlnntlon, 95; for offlce trentmnit, »J;
for vl.lt., nccordlnit to dl.tnncc., 11 to as, Including ndvlve.
Tatlcnti attended to, and prescribed for by num, on
enclosing tho fco of Five Dullnn, Itcaaoiiablc reductions
made fur the poor.
Sept. 2«.-tf

nr

INVALIDSi DO YOU KNOW IT

WINCHESTER’S
GENUINE

HYPOPHOSPHITES

ncsvstand before a court of Justice, I shall continue the
course that I havo pursued thus far, of presenting the Rtubborn theta about the Powders, through the unsolicited tesIhnony ofdhlntomhd wlfnesscN. J shall continue to Introdticc to the puldic, from time to time, fresh wltnessv
*
to
the great and good work which Mrs. Npenre
**
Positive
nnd Negative Powders arc doing, In all parts uf the
United States nnd Territories.
iftitloolink, Cltitayo Co., ifinn., June
1R67.
Prof. Hfexck-My dear Sir: The following Is our cxpc:Ionce with the Powders.
My husband was sick fnr moro than two month
.
*
He
"'in extremely debilitated nnd hnd a most rncklng

OF LIME AND SODA.
THE Ft'KClFIC nilMIDT FOX

CONSUMPTION,
NERVOUS DMBILITY,
ScroI'Hliv, Ah1I>iiiii, OroncliltlH,

Dy».

oiliulo WcnUilOHMCN, Ulv.T unci
ICl.lnoj- ConipliitniN, Dolillltj-

CHRONIC DISORDERS OF EVERY NATURE. *
PROFESSIONAL TESTIMONY.
tST1 “An aritK a KEMF.nr in
on Quinine |g
In Intermittent Fever, mid m effkctpal a rutsMiVATtvi: ub Vncclnnllon In Kinnll Pox.,,—/>r. Churchill. • • •
“ It h ittici)unled In Nrrv^itM Rehillty, and I believe it is the
only medicine thnt will cure a pure case of it."—br. E. I*
.
Stryker, Turin. X. 1
* • • • " 1 would any to all w ho have
auy tendency to CiHitutuplion, take this Hr.nr.tn, and (lie
Miiiner the belter.”- IP. II’. Tmcntend, A/. ZL, Cniunrille, Pa.

■■
By the kindness of the presiding spirit, I have
£3?“ Circular
*
Freis
been invited to participate in what seems to me
or Pmhometrlcal Delineation of ChnrMter,
to be a very holy service. It Is impossible for me
www
udq a n rviwiktv
PRICER: In 7 and bi-ox. Bottles. 81 nnd 82 encli.
*
]VIR
AND MRS. A. B. 8EV LRANiy^iild
1 '"■‘•.VJirgo.orMx ►mull Itotth
.
*
tor •?>. by Expn
*».
to portray my feelings at being able to speak
A’** *JJ no
tiu.iV’ifitn
»!■
Ll m8,!
H<dd by nil rrspevtabh
*
Drugglhts <>v««rvwhrrr: nnd Whole.
Hn W?
h!C\
through a body not my own and entirely dissim
«’»'l retail by (h<
* I’ropririor. ,1. WINC1I IZhTEIC »V
P-SriHe!^
<<>...J« .hiiib Mi’uhi, Nj;w YoIik, to whom <mb't» MuiuU
ilar from my own—to bo able to speak so that I
be liddrrsM’il.
aniJ ^nurc ||f0. physical disease, with prescriptiun therefor;
CAMroHNM Agt-KCV-D. NOltCRORH. No. 5 Mont
mny be recognized by those who aro still on tho
what business they nro best adapted to pursue In order to be
gomery Mrcet, .Mmouh' *nr<i|,|p.
anti Fmnc.hco.
,Uecea»ftil: the .physical and mental adapfriinn of thoso Inearth, nfter having passed through death. I be
Np’
Aiikm I.—GEORGE C. GUODWIN A <’<».,
tending marriage; and hints lo the Inlinnnunlotisly married, .
38
Hanover
street,
Bouton.
tf-Sent. It.
lieved, when I wns here, in the guardianship of
f™n? Vtxv'tL’ittn.
wh!»c?n2],i^J'.F 2?jM!!»c!!!l?JLt!«•
nngels. I believed that onr friends might be con
UTTKR ANNIHILATION
stituted those guardian nngels, but I did not be
OF
JJA®11
n’l I
can do "hat they adsertlso wHI|outfoll,ftshuhdrydsnre"lll- Cough, lie would cough the whole night, often
lieve in whnt is boro understood by modern Spir
Ing to testify
*
.Skeptics nro particularly Invited to Investigate,
*
*
eye
In sleep. I gave hlnf various
’'K.PC!11’rj'’ate clinraeter km*t htrictlt as suoh. without closing hl
itualism. I had no faith in the manifestations
For W rlttcn Delineation of Character. 8LW1 and red stamp,
called spirit manifestations of this age. I believed
Hereafter nil calls or letters will be promptly attended to b> things which did nol benefit him. I concluded to send to you.
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At Athol, Mass., Scptembcr28lh, Mrs.Itosa Sullivan changed
Cough, nnd ho slept all night. He continued to take the Pow
NEWPORT, R. I., until Nov, 25;
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of life, aged 35 years.
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ed after taking the first Powder.
stood. I believed that a great majority of the friend and a true Spiritualist; genial nnd social In her nature,
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were conscientious, honest nm) truthful persons, to Iorest Hills Cemetery, where services were held. I. 1. twice arc cured bv magnetized paper. All that h required Is
Tlie next case was thnt of my neighbor, Mirn. Fc'KMan—a
Green.caf officiated: his remarks wore appropriate, and tt superscribed envelope, tttfoflik-en cent
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but I thought they wero mistaken. But by the spoken
with power nnd knowledge, Instead ot belief.
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------------------------------------------------------------------ very severe attack of Netirnlgla. Sho had been a terrible
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TRACTS for Reasoning Minds—Emily B. Dick\
Natural Clairvoyant nndllenlcr, No. 711 SuiithHthstrvet, Riitfercr for nearly three week
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night nnd day.
place, I have been favored with overy opportunity Passed to spirit-life, October6th, Mrs. Layra E. Atherton,
aged 50 years, wife of Solon I. Atherton, ot Ludlow, Vt.
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I was back again in the human life, and that I
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stitch, hem, fell, fuck, quilt, hliul, braid and etnbrolucr In a Cough very bad, constantly raising blood. The i Xrgiitlvc P<»w<lora will core. m> rapidly and >•» r«n.«
could use that human life as I had used it before
rm»«t Rttpurmr manner. Price «niv $18. FnHy ivnrrnnted for
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otherwhe. Ours is the only genuine and really practical noticing them more than other medicines. My being a Spirit |
niflcipit powers might be called into use in this
cheap machine manufactured.
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on earth. This Is my prayer. This will, I hope,
PIIYSICIANH of nil schools of medicine are now using
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Sept. H.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;'
Daniel Hart, of Jhe 2d Indiana Cavalry, to his Bister Ellra»
belli; Ruean Murray, to lier mother In St. Johns: Dr. James
Macgregor, of Scotland, to his daughter Esther,near London;
ruem by Anna Com Wilson f Birdie.'
*)
Thttriday, Sept. 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
JosIcRtevcns. to her mother, Josephine Stevens, Station A,
*cw York; Belcher Kav.to friends In Boston.
Monday, Sept. 23,—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Oliver Fiske, Sherburne, Mass.; Sumiur Paine, Second Lientenant In tho 20th Mobs., killed at Gettysburg; Georgiana
Higginson, o£ Virginia, to her brother Wallace,
Tuaday, Sept. 24—Invocation: Questions and Answers:
Georgo A. Atkins; Ruth Kilburn Chase, bom In Waterville,
New York, died In Brownsville, Missouri, to her daughter and
famllv; Charlie Story, Rockville, 1)1.
Thttrtday, Sept. 26.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Stephen Studley, bom In Stockbridge, Vt., to his son Joseph:
Sylvia Ann Howland, to her nclco Hetty; Annie E. Shaller, to
her mother, Columbia street, N. Y.
MpfldaF.
Invocation: Questions and Answers;
William Niles, of Westville, Ind., tn Tils son william, and his
daughter Esther; Marla Shcnn, tn her brother Thomas. In
Weir Village, Taunton; “Blake,
**
to tho nubile; Philip T.
Jones, lieutenant in the First Louisiana Cavalry; Charity
Mlles. Westville. Ind.; Dr. John L. Brooks, Fernandina, Fla.;
Svlvla Ann Howland, to herneleo Hetty; Charles Augustus
Forney, to his mother.
Tuttday. Oct. L—Invocation:
Questions and Answers:
Oscar McDowell. Calaveras Co., Cal.; Margaret Rhinley, of
Detroit, to George W. Shipley, of New York; Mike Eagen.
to Mn Christie, uf New York; William Chose, of tho Bark
Ann, nf New Bedfird.
, Thurtday. Oct. 3.—Invocation;
Questions and Answers:
Mrs. FaBv Trail, of Boston: FloraGriflln, daughter of Major
William K. Griffin, of Louisiana, to her father: James Post, of
Sandusky; Richard Bond.to hts Mends In Carlylo, HL; Ann
Klnmnn, of Richfield, Ohio.
.Jwidtt, Oct. 8. —Invocation! Questions and Answers:
Diehard Dearborn, nf Candla, N. Ii.; Theodore fl. Merrill, of
Virginia Cavalry; Henry Hempstead. Chaplain nf the
2<Hh Mus
died
*
at Falmouth. Va.; Edith jdnes. of Mobile,
Ala., to her father; James Smith, drowned In Tampa
*
Bay,
from the bark “ Clarence.1* to Mends In Boston,
. .
xhurtday^ Oct. W,—Invocation; Questions and Atm wen;
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Bewlnu Machine., i.n,l Button-Hole Machine..
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riMIt: only Goto Mkdal for this branch of manufacture.

87 & 89 Blackstone street, Boston, Mass.
BCpt. 14.
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A Fbehi Meat Cvnr.—Prcpnred from the formula of Prut
Trpussrau, of Earls, cures Consumption, LnngDhenses. Bronchltis, Dyspepsia, Maiastnus, General Debility, nnd all morbid
conditions of the system dependent on deficiency of vitnl force.
It la pleasant lo lastc. end a single bottle will convince the
most skeptical of its virtue ns the great healing remedy of the
>3
by express. Bold
by 8. C. ul HAM, No. 2ft South Eighth street, Phlladelphln,
and principal Druggists. Circulars sent free. Geobob 0 1
Goodwin A Co., Agents, 38 Hanover strict, Boston.
. Oct.ft- 13w
’
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Pavilion. 57
Tremont street. Boom Ho. 5.
uf xfcwuuv lusui) wuuui am u,

MUBiuri, fiiAnn.
/•OFFICE HOUPB. 9tol2x.i 7 to 5 r. X. All other hour,
Vz devoted lo outside patients.
N. B. All Pueijciuptjum carefully prepared and put up
^From an experience of tenyean, Dr. P. Is convinced of the 1
curative efficacy of Electricity and Magnetism, nnd Is con
stantly availing himself of these occult forces In the treatment
of his patients.
.July 27.
CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS I

------------------------ --OCTAVIVH KING, M.D.
*

654 AHIIINGTON HTKEET,LOSTOh.
¥>OOTS, Herbs, Extracts, Oils, Tinctures. Concentrated
IV Medicines, Pure Wines nnd Liquors. Proprietory and PotuiRr Medicines, warranted purr and genuine. The Antbficrof
ula

Panacea,

*
Mother'

Cordial.

Healing Extract,
himtelf,

Cherry

Tonic, ike., are Medicines prepared by
and unsurpassed
by any other preparations. N. B,—Particular atUntlun pnld
to putting np Hhbitual nnd other Prescrlptlens.
Oct. ft.
—“
1---------------------------------------------------- —

OXYGEN INHALATION.

P’HRONIC CATARRH, Scrofula. Consumption, and all
v/ chronic dlsen«es treated by tlio Inhnlntlun nf this most
efficient nnd delightful remedy. Charges reasonable. Remedy
sent via express to allpnrlsottheHHintry. ConMiltsthmfree.
Office nt No. 12 Chauncey street, Boston. Office hours from
9 o0t'«"L4|r’
WILLIAM E. HuGr.HH, »L D.
”cl*0
,
_________ _____
<.
CHIIjO
*
MDENTIST

Printed terms to Agents, Physicians and Druggists, sent
free.
Circulars with fuller lists of diseases, and complete explana
tions and directions sent free postpaid. Those who prefer
tpeeial written direction
*
as to wldch kind of the Powders to
use, nnd how tn use them, will picnic send us a brief descrip
tion of their disease when they send for lhe Powders.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price. .
Ono box Positives, 81.
Ono box Negatives, 81.
One box both kinds, 81.
Six boxes. 8ft; twelve boxes, 89Sums of 8ft or over, sent by mail, should be either tn the
form of Post Office Money Orders, or Drafts on New York, or

{

cite the letter
*

thould he regitlercd.

Money mailed to us fs at our ritk.
OFFICE, 37) Sr. Mabks 1'laox, NrwYori.

Address I’lUH. I’AYTOS SPENCE,
m. D., Dox RN17, Mew York City.

nnd Fever, nml they could not brenk them up. They mid,

‘
.
■

I
1
>

when quinine would not break the ('hills, It conld not bo
dono. But Hie Negative Powder
*
broke the Chill
**
nnd the Positive Powder
*
cured tier cough. When I
wnt out theresho coughed nil tho time. They nro the best
Cough Medicine I ever did >-ec.” (Mrs. Maria Imcuaiiam,
Deerfield, Dane Co., *
cn,E<b.
iWi
on
*22(2,1866,)
As both the Positive Powdtrsnnd Hm Negative Powders
arc required In (Hulls and Fever and kindred diseases, wo put
up boxes containing botti kinds, that la twenty-two Vo
*

| Itlve Powder
,
*
nnd twenty-two Negntlve PouI der
*
In tho same box, which arc sold hl the same price

! as the other boxes.

>

The Powder
*

will be mallcdf postpnld on re>

i colptof the price.
For tho price, nnd nil other particulars, ace my ndvor■ tlarmcnt In the Barker of Ljujit. In another column,
’ headed, •• The Irresistible Army ol Witnesses, Ac.
I Sept. 28—tf
i
FA.YTON HPENCE.

i

PEWmruiLLlJi HAIR JUICE I “

Fur .ale al.o at the Danner ot Eight OMee,
; A NEW Bclcnllfic Wonder for Changing Gray Hair to a
No. 138 Wa.hlnrlon St., Bo.lon, Ma..., and by i Z1 HMky Brown or Black Color. Prof. Esmersloo’s Pt-llntltu
• Is prepared from the juice of tlie fruit of tlm Bnuillnn Hhrub
Drnxirt.t. generally.
Aug 17.

^0 Soliool atreet, next door East of Parker House, Bostoni QHXIMX DEBILITY.—A TREATISEON
TUB CAUSES, OCCASIONS, EFFECTS AND TREAT
MENT OF SEXUAL DEBILITY will be Rent fret to all In
*
MRS. E. D. MURFEY,
qulrcrn of both sexes. Address, WINCHESTER A CO., 36
pimvT^M — ^«L.dw.,, John street. New York.
If—Aug 10.

PyreJhum. It combines n Hair Color Restorer mid
nn Elegant Dressing. It <mpnrts its color to tho Human Bnlr
only, will not stain the skin nr clotlilng Contains no minersis nor chomlcnls. Free from
I men t *. Is perfectly harm !e>
*.
Kend for cltcular to Dll. GLOVEIt, No 62 West 28th street,
New Yorx.
* —Oct. 12.
3w

; Anthcmi
*

!
!
’
t
•

]U K8.”H. S. SEYMOUIlTBuMncsH nnd feut Me-

1’X (Bum. No, I CHrndl I’lnce, corner Bleccker and Laurens
following named persons oan be obtained at this V New York, with hrr cnuir Clairvoyant sight prescribes Mf its. A. HULL, Mftffnetic Physicinn, Psy- i streets,.third
floor, New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7
office, for 2ft Certs BACUt
for and with her powerful magnetic powers continues to treat IvJL chumctrlst, Clairvoyant. Inspirational and Test Medium, . toRp. h. Circles
Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
No.
324
Fourth
Avenue,
near
24lh
street
New
York.
LUTHER CGLBT.
the sick with marked success, giving vitality and life lo those
REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
Hept 2«.-6w
*
_____________ _____________________
Aug 24— If _ ___________________________ ___________
WILLIAM
WHITE.
who
have
been
given
up
as
Incurable
by
our
leading
PliyslJUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
ISAAC B. RICH, '
clans. We know tall well insgnethm from the Inexhaustible
EMMA HARDINGE,
A“ TREATISE ONDEAFNESS, CATARRH, M"ilS. L- MYEBS, Medical nnd DuHinmCluirCHAR, IL CROWELL.
source from which mediums draw when In the deep tranco
ABRAHAM JAMES.
I’X voynnt. Very n llnble. til Third Avenue, between 12th
I flpcp can give life to the body nnd strength to tho mind when 2V Consumption nnd Cancer; thoir causes, means uf speedy
AN DREW JACKSON DAVIS, JOAN OF ARC.
and 13th streets, New York. _______________ 4w
—Oct 12.
4w-Oct
12.
ANTONE (by Andonon).
oil wed’chtrs have tailed to reach tho sufferer. I’atiexts relief and ultimate cure, by a pupil of tlio Academy of Mod
MRS. J. H. CONANT,
lelnr, Pnrh. Rent free f«»r l« cents. ScrofulouR (llReasos sue
A^vflDiujAiiuunuu/,
vbadlb to call will be visited at their residences.
WTUISKEUS
—
bn.
I
jamoxte’8 Carrola will
J. M. FEEBLER.
cosluliy
treated.
Dn.
T.
H.
STILLWELL,
31
East
WnshlngOct. I2.-4W
*
PINKIE, the Indian Malden i 60 ccnU.
____________
____ ____________________________
71 force Workers on the smoothest face, or ilnlr "U
ti n Place. N Y.
4w—0< t. ft.
Hf-Sent by mall to .njfaddre.. on receipt of price.
I J?O118ALE, or Exchange, two of the beet lota
Bald heads. Never known to tall. Mnmnlofor trial sent for
T1EAFNESB CURED.—DR. STILLWELL’S 10 cents Address, R£EVE.8 A CO., 78 Nassau st., New Turk.
»—wI A |nBrlek.bnrg,New Jer.<
*y,
)2 acre. each. II. tltANh
*
IkBBIOU JPEOPLEr®1 DIM CLARK. 1 I'abk PiAOg, New Yobk.__ 4w--Ocl 19.
Oct. l2.-6 n______
.
.
__
X " Orirntile Vibrator. It 111. Into tl'f cor nod t. not percep
tible. remove, ilnglngIn tbe head, and enable, deaf peraon. to
QMALL FARMS, near New York, for Bale on
GREAT BOOK FOR YOUTH. Send two red atamp, and
A S. HAYWARD, Natural Magnt tlo Healer licarol.tlnctlr at cliurcli and pulille a.ai ntbllra.
O very e.«v trriii.. Ag,nU wan c<l, by 13. FHAvKI.lM
obtain It. Addreu, D1L ANDIIEW STOKE,w Fifth xX
*
nftho sick wlthnut mcdlclnu, will visit patients. AdIla. T. H STILLWELL,
CLARK, 1 J’«rk 1’laco, New Folk.
4w--OcL 19.
(treat,T:oy N.T.
Im
July 6.
dress3(4 Broadway, New YurX
Oct. IP.
Oct. 1.-1
91 Ea.t Waihlngtott Place, N. T.
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OCTOBER 26, 1867.
I

WESTERN DEPARTMENT

»
$5v *•

Pre-exiiileiice—Eternal Existence
tiRiiiii.
HEI’I.Y TO W. A. DANSHIN.

Beautiful a brotherly iiitercliaugo of tliouglit,
aiul inlellectnally profitable every war of ideas,
when cliieftaiuH, faino anil unnecessary personal
ities aside,draw tlie mental steel for tlm exalted
purpose alone of elicifing trutli. Such was tlio
renl soul-aim of Bro, Danskin in ids able critique
upon and some score or more questions relating
to a late article of ours concerning preexistenco,
as constituting not only tlie most philosophic
formula fur immortality, lint tho most rational
basis for a clear and satisfactory belief in a future
eternal existence.
" All lininortallUes arc circular In form:
The Incarnation of the noil Is truth divine.
1: rndlcw linear progress were each being's norm,
The whole creation would at last become a line."

Hi

thnt tlioy aro conscious of linvlng lived before; <Cnil for n
land tj cculn Con- Mns. Laura Dr Force Gordon, San Francisco. Cal.
W. A. D. Hums will answer calls to lecture during Hie fall
others distinctly reniembur it, Shelley had a very
and winter. Address B cst bide P. 0., Cleveland, 07
Having learned that
B oftlie d|fferent Lyman C. Howe,inspirational speaker. New Albion, N, Y,
vivid memory of thnt life, nnd it is the memory
nnd consciousness of it thnt constantly ” haunt” ;Lyceums in New England n^mnimously in Charles A. Hayden, Livermore Falls, Me.
of having n Convention for <£/nUrpose of ' Dr. J N. Hodors, trance speaker^wlll answer calls to
Mrs.'Child; while Jesus spoke of the matter ns jfavor
■
mutual acquaintance, and comparing1^'^e. ture. Address, 121 Maverick street. East Boston, Mass.
one whose being was tilled with thia ever-present •vising the best means to promote the intb^-jg of Mrs. F. 0. Htzbr.80 South Green street.BaltlmOTe.Ma.
Mns. Emma Hardinob can be addressed, care of MriWntruth and the glory of it. To his spiritual and jthe Lyceum, business, organization, and, g.o klnson,
130 Enston Road. N. B., London, England.
harmonic being It was axiomatic, and ultimate! y being informed thnt. a majority of snid officers tlU kDr.M. HWBTBouohtoN will
InPiurgls. Mleh.,
in favor of Worcester as a plnce of meeting, we '-I. 20 and 27; In Battle Creek during November.
Addreu
it will be time to us all.
■ have decided to issue the following Call:
nfl “-ove. '
'
'
Suppose, however, there wore no memory on
A Convention of tlie officers, members and _Miss<t„u. j. Hubbard will speak In South Sutlon.N.
H.,
Oct.is,
„t
6
r.
H.
Would
like
to
make
further
engage,
friends
oftlie
different
Lyceums
in
New
England
the pnrt of any human being on this planet of n
ments for
f„n „nd winter. Address, 3 Cumston street
will
be held in Horticultural Hall, Worcester, Boston.
\
'
previous existence. Whnt then? At first flnsh, Mnss.,
’
on Tuendny nnd Wednesday, Oct. 29tlt
Moans nvLL.ii»vart. Lake To.. 7nd„ will speak In hpriue.
it might seem against tlie idea. But consider. nud 30th, 1867, commencing at ten o'clock In the Held.
III., during Ocvicr;ln Ihcbester, Minn , during j,,.
At first thought, the sun seems to rise nnd set. On ;forenoon of the first day. Although tlds is called vcmbernnd December, ;n Clilcaeo. Ill , during Jauuarv; in
Providence. II. I., rturlng x;ny. Will receive calls tohetulc
reflection, wo know it does not. So wantof mem a New England Convention, a cordial invitation In
titled “ History of the Future Life,” says:
tho Middle or Kaslcrn Mates during February, March
extended to Lyceums in other States to come April andJune; nlso shall be Peppy to have evening engage
•' We know a professional gentleman of unitn- ory of other states of life is simply a “ seeming” is
ments In the vlclnliy of Sunday apuulutmenl
*.
aud
take
part
in
our
deliberation.
■
peachnble veracity, of distinguished talents nnd against the- facts. While sleeping nt night, we
Miss Susie M. Johnson will kp<ak In Louisville, Kv.
A. E. CAiH’ENTEit, Putnam. Conn., ।
attainments, who is a firm believer in ids own have no external memory of tho days before.
during
October,
and
Geneseo,
III.,
In November. Permanent
Db. A. H. Richabdson, Charlestown, Mass.,
address, M lllord, M ass.
existence previous to tlm present, life. Hu testifies
E.
II.
FUfXEit,
Worcester,
Mass.
This
whole
physical
life
of
ours
is
the
night
nnd
. 8.A. Horton will sneak In Washington, D. C.. dur
that on numerous occasions lie has experienced
is desired tliat notice may be given the people ingMbs
October. Address, No. 12 Albion street, Boston, Mass.,
remembrances of events and recognitions of plncns, tlie sleep to those prior degrees of heavenly being. inIt.Worcester
■
of the number of delegates from each until further notice. .......
accompanied by a flash of irresistible conviction Earth is the shadow-land of realities; the grave Lyceum, so that arrangements can be made to Wm. H. Johnston, Corry, Pa.
tliat ho had known them in a former state."
of past eternities. Each wakes to the scenes, entertain them as far as possible.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Now, then, ns wo form a logical ” linsp ” for memories and knowledges of tbe past as he goes
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational apeaker. care of ths Sob.
Address E. R. Fuller, Box 671, Worcester, Huai
Bcpubllc, P, 0. drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.
F
mental and moral philosophy from the mental inward and upward toward celestial life, oneness Mass.
.
O. P. Kellogg,lecturer,EostTrumbull, AshtabulaCo.,0 .
nnd moral experiences nnd consciousness of tnnn- with God.
will
apeak
In
Monroe
Centro
the
drat
Sunday.
In
Andover
the
'
Notice.
.
second Bunday, and In Thompson the third Sunday of every
kind, nnd more especinlly from the gathered tes
“ If I have lived, I must have lived in action.
month.
'
A State Convention for the State of New York Georoe F. Kittbidoe, Buffalo, N. Y.
timony of the lending minds of the rnce, may we I must have acquired. Where are all my acquisi will
commence in the city of Rochester, N. Y., on
B. Lynn, seml-eonsclons trance sneaker, will leenot at least begin tlio base of a philosophical sys tions?”
Thursday, Nov. 7, at ten o'clock a. m., in such hall Cephas
in Adrian, MIcli., Oct. 20 nud 27, Would like to make
Certainly, you lived in action; tbe minutest as shall be designated in tlie city papers of said ture
tem of truth, that shnll ultimately unitize all truth,
further engagements In the West. Permanent address, 5s7
by inaugurating the idea of the eternity of uinu monad as substance (spirit and matter) lives in city, and hold two or more days. All societies in Main street, Charlestown, Mass.
J. 8. 7-ovbland will lecture In Monmonth, 111., during Oc
action; where there’s action, .there’s life, and tbe State of New York, entitled to representation tober,
ns the soul or pivot of that system?
.
November and December. Address as above.
in the National Organization of Spiritualists, are
Clirishua(wo follow Sir William Jones in spell where there’s life, there's consciousness; even requested to send tlie same number of delegates Mrs. E. K. Ladd, trance lecturer, 179 Court street,BostCD,
F. A. Looan will answer calls to awaken an Interest
ing the nemo of tliis celebrity), Pythagoras, Plato, plants are conscious on the vegetable plane of ex to this Convention to which they are entitled in InMns.
and to aid In establishing Children's Progressive Lyceums.
Empedocles, Heraclitus, Philo Jndieus, Plotinus, istence, God being tlie Infinite consciousness of said national organization; and the friends of the Address, Station D, New York, care af IValter Hyde.
in localities where tliere are no organiza Mr. II. T. Leonard, trance speaker, New Ipswich, N. H.
Proclus, Origen, Justin Martyr, Professor Slnck, the universe. Be sure you “ acquired”; but as to cause
tions are requested to meet and appoint some one B.5I.Lawrencb,M. D.,
wlll
*
answer calls to lecture. Ad
the
precise
“
where
”
of
“
all
'
your
acquisitions,"
Southey, Shelly, Tupper, Tennyson, L. Marin
to represent them. We hope and expect a pleas dress, Hammonton, N.J.
■ '
Child, nnd multitudes of other representative you should know better than we. The gift acqui ant, useful aud profitable meeting.
Mart E. Lonodon, inspirational speaker, CO Montgomery
street,
Jersey
City,
N,
J.
Warren Chase,
minds of the ages, are not to be set aside, ns af sitions of your first year’s birthday were donbtVice President for -Veto York. John A. Lowe will answer calls to lecture wherever the
fording from tiieir rich experiences no logicnl clue less not inconsiderable, but where are they?
friends may desire. Address, box 17, Sutton, Mass.
Mias Mart M. Lyons, Inspirational speaker-present ad
to tho truth In question. As well set aside the Permit us to turn inquisitor. Was your ante-na
Corry Mass Convention.
dress, 98 East Jefferson street, Syracuse, N. Y.—wHl answer
mentnl and moral experience of those whose life tal life one of action? Did you acquire? Where
calls
to lecture.
CHANGE OF TIME.
Mrs. Mart A. Mitchell, inspirational speaker, will aa.
nnd thought linvo formed the chief dnta for the nre nil those acquisitions?
The Third Annual Convention of Spiritualists swer
calls to lecture upon Spiritualism, Sundays and week
“ Why, if my existence has been eternal—or and Friends of Progress of Northwestern Penn day evenings,
well established mentnl nnd ethical systems of
In Illinois, Wisconsin and Missouri. B’lll at
ganically
and
individually,
I
mean
—
do
I
retain
tend
Conventlona when desired. Address, care of box 221,
sylvania will be held at Corry, Erie Uo., Penn., in
philosophy recognized in our Lost Universities.
Chicago, HI.
no trace or sign of all the glories of the past.
the
Academy
of
Music,
on
the
27th,
28th
and
29111
of
But more than all, because more plvotnl ns re
Why is not some love, or affection of the past December,1867, for the free discussion of religious James B. Morrison, Inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver
lated to this Christian era, does the expressed held sacred by me now? Have the affections as nnd reformatory questions. Selden J. Finney, of hill. Mnss.
Dr, Leo Miller is permanently located in Chicago. Hl.,
consciousness of our undent brother, Jesus, give well ns the intellect failed to retain a single itn- Troy, N. Y., Alcinda Wilhelm, M. D., of Philadel and
will answer calls to speak Bundays within a reasonable
phia, and other able speakers are expected to be distance of that city. Address P. O. box 2326. Chicago, IU.
us the renl central eloment of tlio comprehensive press of former associations?
If I have lived, organically and individually, in present. Ail communications should be addressed Mrs, Anna M. Middlerbook. box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
unitary base of man's eternity: “ Glorify tliou mo all the past, why havo I no memory of place or
Mbs, Sarah Hblen Matthews, East Westmoreland, N. H.
to Mrs. W. H. Johnston, Cor. Sec.
witli the glory I had with tlieo before tho world places that I must have called my home?
By Order of Committee.
Mb, & Mrs, II. M. Millbr, Elmlra.N. Y., care W -B.Hatcl.
Have I plirenologically no ‘locality,’ no at
began." What wns true of Jesus is true of al)
Corry, Pa., Sept. 26,1867.
Emma M. Martin, Inspirational apeaker, Blrmlngham.MIch
■ ’
"
■
Charles S Marsh, scmbtrance speaker. Address, Wone
incarnated beings. As lie was a preexistent being tachment to the place where I have lived, that I
woc,
Juneau Co., Wis.
'
,
should root up and cast out all memory of the en
.
Quarterly Meeting.
(not merely as unconscious substance or entity), dearments which mnst cluster, in greater or less
Dr. W. H. C. Martin will receive calls to lecture. Addreu
Tlie
Quarterly
Meeting
of
the
Spiritual
Pro

173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn.
.
so nro nil. As ho, witli Pythagoras, Pinto nnd degree, around every spot called home?"
gressive Association, of Summit County, Ohio, B.T.Munn will lectureon Spiritualism within nreasvn
Empedocles, was etefnal, so are all eternal.'
The fallacy underlying any position deducible will be held at West Richfield, commencing Sat able
distance. Address, Skancatelea, N.Y,
Tlds leads us to consider the great central Idea from tho above questions, consists in our brother’s urday, Octobdr 26, a£ 10} a. m., and continue on Prof. II. M. M'Cord, Centralia, Ill,
>
of this whole subject, viz: Tlie strict personal making his personal experiences a standard by Sunday, 27th. Friends in the adjoining counties Dr. Jambs Morrison,lecturer, McHenry,III.
are
cordially
invited,
to
attend
and
participate.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, P.ochester, N. Y.
eternity of mnn. The argument is brief. In our which he proposes to judge, approving or disap
Speakers nnd mediums will be present to occupy C. Norwood, Ottawa, 111., Impresslonal and inspirational
conception, what constitutes God? Pope says, proving of the experiences of all others. The “ lo a free platform.
speaker.
,
Dr. A. Underhill,
and truly—
.
J. Wm.Van Nambe, Monroe,Mich.
calities” of thnt prior existence are of minor im
Committee to call the meeting.
George A. Peirce, Inspirational trance speaker, box 37,
“ All arc lull part, nf one Hiipemlou. whole,
portance. Spirits, the more exalted at least, take
Auburn. Ale., will answer calls to lecture. Ac., Ac. PleaaeadWhose body Xalure Is, nnd tlod the Mini.”
little cognizance of space or time. Not entirely LEOmERB1 APPOINTMENTS AND ADDKEB8ES. dress him immediately, stating particulars, pecuniary cucourTlio Bible affirms, aud just ns truly, that 11 God
.
------• •
ngement, Ac., for he withes to mnkc Ids arrangements tarly,
foreign to this subject of " plnce ” and “ time,” we
FUBUSHED OBATU1TOUSLT EVERT WREX,
for full and winter services. He does not wish to be waiting,
is all nnd in all.”
------or to remain Idle tn tbe Held so needy of woikmen.
may
mention
the
Brahminical
priest
thnt,
dis

__ _______
___ “ God
___ wns the InTlie
Pintonlsts_____
taught thnt
Arranged Alphabetically.
Dr.D. A. Peake, Jr., Detroit, Mlcb.
.
cussing, some two hundred years since, the dogma
finite spirit substance of the universe.”
— .
.........
.
....
....
L. Judd Pabdeb, Philadelphia, Pa.
of
metempsychosis
witli
Francis
Xavier,
termed
[Tobeu8eful,th!ilt«t
ihould
be
reliable.
It
therefore
be*
‘
""
‘
■'
‘
M
bs
.
J.
P
uffer
,
trance
speaker,Bouth
Hanover.
Mass.
/A. J.
- "..."...
~...l is tlio
...........
Davis teaches tliat "“ God
great posi...... .. .........P.............
.......... .............
..........................
tlm apostle of the Indies, turned to him, nnd, half hoovea 8ocletleaand Lecturers to promptly notify ua of ap« Alii.J.H.
owell............
,(ofEnglandJ
will answer
calls to Icetivo
Mother .Nature.
..........ln.lnd-Father
L........... and
.
...........
.... To 1
polntmchtB,orchongc«of«ppolntmcntE,whcnevertheyoccur. ture. Adjres«,200"8pruceBfrcot,Plillniielpliia,’i'a7 " "
entranced, said, “ Xavier, I knew you six hundred
Ltdia A
Mich.
wldch might lie added many more sayings as
any namo appear In this Hat of a party known not
7’ nn ’I'’ babsall, Inspirational speaker. Disco,,17
years ngo iu Greece; you wns n scavenger then in Should
to be a lecturer, we desire to be so Informed, as this column
Mirs Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker Detroit, Mlcb.
illustrations; but these wilt suffice in introducing
the streets. A scavenger still nre you in theologi IstntcndedforLecturenonty.l
A. A. Pond, inspirational
.................................
speaker,
- North
. . West, Ohio.
us to tlie point.
Db. W. K. Ripley, box 95, Foxboro', Mass.
cal lore!” So nicely’ adjusted is tlie spiritual con
■T. Madison Alltn, Clinondale, Mass., will lecture Id
God, then. Is constituted first of all beings—the
A. C. Robjkbon will sprnk in Brooklyn. N. Y.» during Ko
sciousness and those inner memories to the con Houlton, Me., during October.
Docorober. Will nniwercalls to lecture In the
Universal Microcosm—nil men, angels, demons, nud
C. Fannie Alltn wilt speak In Masonic Hall, Now York, vrmberand
vicinity during October. Address, 111 Fulton street, Brook
*
ditions of that preexistent state of being, tliat they during
October:
in
Worcester.
Mnss..
during
November;
these of all grades in all worlds throughout tlie
lyn,
N.
Y.
nro seldom intromitted into the outer courts of In Chelsea during December: In Providence, R. I., during
entire physical and spiritual macrocosm, or sphere life's physical temple. But because individuals January; tn Putnam, Conn., during February: In Mercantile Db. P. B, Randolph, lecturer, care box 3352. Boston. Mm
Hall, Boston, during April. Address as above, or North
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, box 281, Beaver Dam, Wis.
of Nature; and tlio blended microcosmlc sphere, have no “memory ” of their first year's life, of Mlddlcboro
*,
Mass.
.
De. Wm. Rose, inspirational speaker, Springfield, M ass.
J. G. Allee, Chicopee, Mass. ‘
*
from base to apex.nnd from the inner to tlio outen tiieir first two or three childhood years, with their
Aubtf.n E.Bimmohs will speak on Sundays in Montpelier,
Mrs. M.K. Anderson, trance speaker, Taunton, Mass., P. Vt.. during
_
_
__ _ Wood
the_ session of tho Legislature.
Address,
*
is God, ns spirit esse. God is constituted secondly,
prattle, their smiles and tears, is it logical to in 0-box 48.
stock, Vt.”
”
” ’ ""
of all worlds—the Universal Macrocosm. Tlds is
MRS.N.K.
A
ndross
,
trancespeaker,Delton,
Vis.
H
.
b
.
S
torer
,
Inspirational
lecturer,
56
Pleasant
street,
fer they hnd no existence? When death's cold
ids body, tlie “ Mother Nature,” or the reiictlve
r. J. T. Amos will answer calls to lecture upon Phvslolo- Boston Mass.
•
Scalpel removes the film of earthly shadows, per gyDand
Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
S|M. x
F. SrAIK ln,plrilUonaI (pc,her. r„10n Lakes,
base of nil life-flow throughout the eternities—no
mitting
our
essential
self
to
approach
nearer
that
Charles A. Anduus, Flushing, Mich., will attend funerals Rico Co., Minn,
beginning, no ending—tliat is, in time or duration;
MBa.C.M.STOWBwHlanswcrcallstolecturelntheTaclte
great central Sun that knows no setting, we ex and lecture upon reforms.
only beginning and ending in logicnl sequence.
Rev. J. O. IlAnaRTT, of Bycamo-e, 711., will speak In Prov- States and Territories. Address. San Jost. Cal.
pect
to
retrace
tlm
scenes
of
onrprevious
existence,
Idencc.
It.
I..
Oct.
20
and
27.
Other
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From tbe above promise, then, this is tlie infer
or as ibove.’
““dress nun immediately at Sjeamorc, III,further notice. PciWMicnt address, V.neland, N. J.
ns well as tliis, ad libitum.
ence: If God made mnn, lie must have made tlie
vn« ciwsnA nr»;-r.win,»..nnc.i
m (lIlnllR OClO* Jaaoa
E. SOMinn
fraol'B,
M. D..
speaker. PennanentadDo not connect this position of ours, relating to
«'lRn>r'AnAITA*
LSTnhKSwlll SpCHA In s'lUcHi
preffulv
X Inspirational
Y
■ ■
chief part of himself—tho microcosm! On the
her: In Providence, R. I., during November; In City Hall. ««»»> ocheneciaiiy,A. I.
preiixistenco and eternal existence, with transmi Charlestown, Mass., during December: in Plymouth, Jan. 5 Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich. '
supposition that tills were so, the question arises,
gration ns taught in China,or with the metempsy nnd 12: In Stafford, Conn., during February and April. Mna.M.E.B. Sawteb,Baldwinsville,Mass.
what (not who, for ” who ” is predicated of a con
Would East
like toCambridge.
make further
engagements. Address,87Spring ^i.»niSniTn
Feo Insnlratlnnel enoeWr end nnslesl ms.
street,
abbam^mith. Esq., inspirational apeaker and musical me.
_ Mnss.
scious, intelligent power, and in tlm absence of chosis of Egypt and certain Indian tribes. Ithns
little or nothing in common with those supersti- : Mrs.A. r. Brown, St. Johmbury Centre, Vt.
Mrs.Mart LoutaA Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0,
tlm microcosm no such power yet. exists) made or tions, from which originated the Christian doctrine .pV’k inlJcw);om°n’"i 3h°e^"V^
Dr. Wm. H. Salisrubt, box 1313, Portsmouth, N. H.
created man? Tlm macrocosm, of course; tliat is,
of the resurrection of the body. Matter, through would like to »pcsk week-day evenings In tho vicinity ol Now . J. W. Beavbr. Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y.,will an
tlm body of God made' tlm spirit of God—tlie in processes diversennd inverse,continually ascends mm'emmaF. JATButLRW.lSlWestWth s't..NewTork. ' swer calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places.
Mbs. M. 8. Townsend -a 111 speak In Mercantile Hall. Sum
ferior “ created " tlm superior. But thus far tlm
mer street, Boston, during November; In Worcester during
degrees of refinement, bnt souls, divine
dr. J. k. nnd Sada Bailey will answer calls to speak in
December. Address, Bridgewater, Vt.
.
:
very existence of the macrocosm even, is only to higher
■
Southern
Michigan
and
Northern
Indiana.
Address,
Adrian;
soula, allied to the Infinite something, ns drops to Mich.
J.H. W,Toohbt,42Cambridgeatreet,Bostpn.
.
supposition. We might more rationally suppose
an over flowing fountain, descend.
M
bs
.
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hablottb
F.
T
aber
,
trance
speaker.
New
Bedford,
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Lansing, Mich.
it not to have existed for went of adequate cause;
P. 0. box 392,
We havo met those—one nn eminent judge— ■ Mns. Nellie J. T. Biugham. Elm Grove. Colerain, Mass., Mass.,
James Trask Is ready to enter tbe field as a lecturer on
nnd if so, we are driven to tlm extremity of sup
snenka in October In Miltord, N. H.: In Springfield. Mass.,
that clearly nnd distinctly remember several cir Nov. a, 10 and 17; In Boston, Nov, 24; In Great Barrington, Spiritualism. Address, Kenduskiag, Me. '
posing (again) tiint inasmuch as'both do exist,
Dec. 1. 8 and 1.1; In Philadelphia, ra., during January; tn
Hudson Tuttlb, Berlin Heights, 0.
cumstances of their prior life. Tlie affirmation of Washington,
D. C„ during February.
then botli came from nothing—wldch is certainly
BbnjaminTodd,San Francisco, Cal.
thnt
“
professional
gentleman
of
distinguished
M
rs. Addy N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker. Address.
more absurd than tlm old church dogma, that
Mrs.Sarah M.Thompson,lnsplrationalspeakeT,3(B
nk
*
Portland. Me., for the present. Will answer calls to lecture ,street,
talents," referred to by the Rev. Dr. Alger, is to In
Cleveland, 0,
.
that vicinity.
“ God created something out of nothing”!
D
r. J. Volland, Ann Arbor, Mich.'
tho
snmo
import,
ns
well
as
the
pointed
evidences
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown would like to make engagements to
On tlie other linnd, starting witli tlm grand idea
- N. Frank White will lecture In Worcerter, Mass., during
of many of tbe great leading characters thnt have apeak. Address, West Randolph, Vt.
In New York during November; in Springllild,
of God, as universal unity; tlm unbeginning and
Wu. Betas will answer calls to lecture In Michigan and October;
Mnss., during December; In Troy, N. Y., during January; In
crowned all the past ages. Against tliis strong Northwestern
Ohio
until
further
notice.
Address,
box
63,
unending esse and ezistere; tiie “all in all,” thus
Providence,
R. I., during February: in Wllllnmntlc, Conn.,
array of positive testimony then, from representa Camden I*. O.,Mlch.
during June. Applications for wcek-evenlngs promptly re
constituting tlm universe, one—infinite substance
M. C. Bert, inspirational speaker. Address, Almond, sponded to. Address as above.
tive
minds
botli
in
the
past
and
present,
all
the
Wis. Bundays engaged for the present.
existing in the dual relations of spirit and matter,
6Ibs. M. Macomber Wood will lecture In East Boiton,
J. II. Bickford, Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mass. Mass, Nov. 3; In Salem, Nov. 17 and 24, Address, 11 Dewey
positive and negative, then logically, if either negations to the contrary ever babbled or booked
street, Worcester, Mnss.
A. P.Bowman,Insplratlonalspcaker.Rlchmond,Iowa.
amount to no more than the hum of passing in
part of God is “ made,” it is tlm macrocosm, tlio
F. L.H. Willis, M. D., 29 West Fourth street, New York.
Warren Chase. 544 Broadway, New York.
sects. What is it to astronomers though a thou
Mbs. S. E. Warner will lecture In Geneseo,Hl.,during
body; not tlio microcosm,tho soul or spirit. But
Dean Clark will speak In Braintree, Vt., during October.
sand blind men testify they never saw dark spots Societies wanting ills services for the winter months will October; In Chicago during November. Will answer calls to
tho body, external nature, is not God in the abso
lecture weck-evenlngs In vicinity of Sunday RPDoIutments.
please
apply
as
soon
as
possible,
addressing
him
aa
per
ap

Address as above, or box 14, Berlin, Wis.
,
.
lute, neither is tlio human body essential man— upon tlm sun’s surface? That Homer was sight pointments.
E. V. Wilson will speak In Rlcbmonu, Ind., during Octo
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier will answer calls to speak In
only the physical covering of tho man. Accord less was Homer’s misfortune.
England through the summer and fall. Address, box 315, ber. Will lecture or hold stances within fifty miles of tho
Something or nothing are tbo only two possible New
abovo place. If required. Permanent address, Babcock's
Lowell,Mass.
‘
ingly, “time" never was when tlie macrocosm
Grove, Du Page Co., 111.
postulates.
If
something,
substance;
ifsubstnnce,
A
lbert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture and
was not tho counterpart of tlie microcosm; tlm
Alcinda Wilhelm, M. D., inspirational speaker.can ba
establish
Lyceums.
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engaged
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Massachusetts
Spirit

eternal,
for
all
substance
hns
in
itself
the
divine
ualist Association for the month of October. Would like to addressed during October, care of A..IV. Pngb, P.O. box
“body” of universal unity, thu coexistent bal
2185, Cincinnati, 0. Speaks In Music Had, Boston, during
mnko further engagements. Address care Bonner of Light.
energy
or
quhlity
of
endlessness.
Therefore,
once
ance or reiictive base of the spirit of tbe same;
•
(
P; Clark,M.D.,will answsrcalls to lecture. Address,14 February.
E. 8. Wheeler. Inspirational speaker, will lecture In
.
spirit depending upon matter for manifestations. in existence, always in existence. Forms only Court street. Boston.
Ohio, through October, and Intends to be at tlio
J. II. currier will answer calls to lecture. Addresa, Cleveland,
What becomes then of tlm “ childish ” idea of change. The converse is equally true: once out of 199Dn.
Ohio State Convention, at Clyde, the 1st pf November. Let
Cambridge street, Boston, Mass.
ters may bo sent to 38 Prospect street, Cleveland, Ohio.
man’s creation? It can only belong to thnt grade existence, never in existence. “ Ex nihilo nihilfit ”;
J. P. Cowles, M.D., will answer calls to lecture. Address Permanent addresa care of Banner of Llghu Boston, Mass.
from nothing nothing can como. If an individual, 22 Court street, Brooklyn, N. Y.. care of J. Andrews.
Mrb.N. J. Willis, 3 Tremont Bow, RouG 16. Boston,Mass. ,
of truth termed the “apparent,” and not tlie
Mas. Eliza C. Crane, Sturgis, Mich., box 485.
F.L. Wadsworth, permanent address, (399 South Morgan
real; for if man was created, then as man (“ gen then,' wero absolutely onco out of existence, as
Mrs. S. L. Chappell, Inspirational speaker, 11 South street, street, Chicago, 111.
•
a conscious individuality, tell us how ho “got” Boston,
Mass.', w 111 receive calls to lecture.
>
eric” man) in the innermost is .the diviner part
Henry C. Wright will answer calls tol lecture. Address
into existence. Tlio telling will solve tlio start
Mrs. Laura Cuppt Isleoturingln San Francisco, Cal.
care of Bela Marsh, Boston.
i
’
of God, why, tlius much of God wns created,
ling and heretofore inexplicable phenomenon of
J. B. Campbell, M. D„ will receive calls to lecture and
Mbs. E. M. Wolcott will speak at, Williamstown dining
which in every sense is nn absurdity. The only
attend
evening
meetings
and
funerals.
Address,
Cincinnati,
0.
October;
In
Williston,
Nov.
3;
in
Essex,Nlov.
19;
inWIiiorki,
something from nothing—somebody from nobody.
Mrs. Bettie Clark, trance speaker. East Harwich, Mass., Nov. 16; at Rockingham, Dec. 1,, Will rnako engagements
logical inference, therefore, is not simply tbe profor Sundays and week dny evenings, Address, Danby, \;t.
Again, if a fortuitous concourse of atoms, or will answer calls to lecture or attend funerals.
iixlstenoe, but tlm strict eternity of man!
Mbs, Mabt J. Wilcoxson will speak'in Taunton, Mass ,
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, O., will take subscrip
prearranged conditions, circumstances or relation tions
during October; in Chelsea during Novem rert In Mercantile
for
tbe
Banner
of
Light.
Tlie general principle of man’s eternal exist
Hall, Boston, during December; In Wasbln iton.D. C., during
al incidents, conspired to make tliis thinking,
M
rs
.
M
arietta
F.
C
ross
,
trance
speaker,
will
answer
calls
ence established, we hasten to a brief considera
Address as above.
.?
conscious individuality, m.\n—“ mark well," man to lecture. Address, Hampstead, N. II., care of N. 1*. Cross. March.
ilman R. Wabhdubn, Woodstock, Vt.,In splratlonal speak
tion of our critic’s questions. Tlieso nre tlm inci
Ira H. Curtis speaks upon questions of government. Ad er,Gwill
—(not his physical tenement, not hls more etliere- dress,
answer
calls
to
lecture.
Hartford, Conn.
'
dentals; prophecies of growth witli which chil
Dlt. R. G. Wells, Rochester, N. Y., tran</e speaker, win lec
allzcd, spiritual body, for this, throwing off coarser
Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Lowoll, Mass.
dren frequently puzzle tiieir parents.
ture Sundays and attend funerals, within a few hours'ride
Mrs. Eliza C. Clark, inspirational speaker. Address, rom home.
particled magnetic substances, continually ac
'
(
“ Wliat lias become of all tlm knowledge neces
Eagle Harbor, Orleans Co.. N.Y.
Mbs. Hattie E. Wilson (colored), trances speaker, will lec
sarily obtained In tlieso prior stages of existence? cretes, taking on finer, thus completely changing
Mns. D. Chadwick, trance speaker. Address, box 272 turein Lynn, Maas.. Oct. 20 and27; In Mattlbid. Conn., Nov.
• • • . • If I havo lived in other worlds, in in from nine to eleven hundred years in the spirit- Vineland, N. J.
3and 10: In Stoneham,Maas., Nov. 17nml24; In Stoughton
Titos. Coox, Berlin Heights, 0., lecturer on organization. Dec. 1. -would bo pleased to make engageincnts for the win
other ages, why does not memory retain some world—but man—essentia), divine man,) may not
*
Esat Cambridge, Mass., for tmo present.
JudoeA.G.W. Carter, Cincinnati, 0.
' ter. Address
impress of tlie past?”
future, prearranged conditions, or more potent
Prof. E. WnirrLEjccturor upon Geologi and tbe Spiritual
C
harles P. Crocker,Insplratlooalspeaker,Fredonia,N.Y.
That prior “ knowledge” was subjective, per circumstances, conspire to unmake him? May
Philosophy, Clyde, 0.
Mrs. Amelia H. Colei, tranco speaker .Milford, Ill.
’ A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, 0.
.
taining to those relations and laws connected not beginnings have endings? Our position re
Miss Lizzie Doten. Address, Pavilion, 67 Trimont street,
A. B. WniTiito, Albion, Mlcb.
'
.
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more particularly with essential spirit; and all mains then: man a preexistent being! man an eter Boston, Mnss.
E
lijah
WooDwoRTH.InspIrstlonslspea
ker.Leslle.Mlcb,
Georoe Dutton,M. 1).,Rutland, Vt
preparing tlie non-dcscondod sonl to more readily nal being!
will speak In Coldwater, and vicinity, di iring October and
Andrew Jackson Davis can beaddressed at Orange.N. J. December.
cognize and wisely appropriate the outer experi
It is our purpose to devote a future article to
A. T. Foss Is engaged for the present by the Connecticut
Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speak er, Janesville, Wis.
Spiritualist Association. Permanent address, Manchester,
ences that were to lie in its line of destiny through tbo discussion of
.
N. H.
WarrkhWoolbox,trancespeaker.Hai tings,N.Y.
this earthly life. Tlio moss and rough exterior
Tlie form of man in that preexistent state;
8. J.Fixnrt, Troy, N.Y.
.
Miss L. T. Whittier, organizer of Prt igressive Lyceums,
stones of those old Catholic cathedrals along tlm
Mtss Eliza Howb Fuller, Inspirational apeaker, will can bo addressed at 492 Sycamore, cornev of Fourth atreet,
Tho reason oftlio soul’s descent;
'
Milwaukee, Wis.
I
lecture
In
Quincy,
Moss,,
during
October.
Will
make
further
Rhino, have little knowledge of the lighted tapers
Zebah Whiffle will answer calls tcJ lecture. Address,
The method of incarnation.
engagements. Address aa above, or No, Id Boylston Place.
Boston, Mass,
Mystic, Conn.
/
that continually burn in those consecrated sanctu
Mbs. 8. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass.,T. 6. box 473.
Dr. II. I*. Fairfield will speak during October for the
aries, The rays cannot pierce such thick walls,
' A New Speaker.
First Spiritualist Society In Gausburg, 111. Address at that'
Mm. Mart E. Wither, trance speaker, 182 Elm sb.eet,
neither can tho knowledge we obtained in those
Newark, N. J.
t
’
I take pleasure in introducing to lecture com place, care box 1003.
J. G. Fish will speak in Somerset, Ky., Ootlift In Clridrprior stages of being project itself only in glimpses mittees Mrs. Eliza C. Crane, of Sturgis, Mich. natl,
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mlcm. . ■
O.. during November and December.' Wonld like to
Miss H. Maria Wortbixo, trance speaker, Oswego, JU.
into the consciousness of tliis hard, dry, sen This indy has spoken in Sturgis several times dur make further engagements in the West. Address, Hammon will
answer calls to lecturo and altered funerals.
< ■
tho summer months, to excellent acceptance. ton, N.J.
suous life. As to 11 memory,” it is a dual fac ing
8. H. Wortman, Conductor of thefiBuffSlo Lyceum, will ac
Miss Almedia B. Fowler, Impresslonal and Inspirational
Sho speaka in Almont, Mlcb., during November.
calle to lecture In the trance stete. also to ontanlse Cbllulty, tho special referring to tho outer, and the Address her accordingly. Bee permanent address speaker, will answer calls to lecture during October tn the cept
slclnlty of Beloit. Addresa P. O. t>6x 609, Beloit, Bock Co., dren's Lyceums. Address, BunaloJ N. Y,,box 14M.
general to tbe inner and diviner of our natures. In lecturers
*
column.
0. B. L.
, Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will speaA tO Blngham, Mass., Oct.
27. Addresa,Northboro',Mass. J
> ... .
Sturgis, Mich., Oct. 10,18C7.
An eminent German thinker remarks that 11 our
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, South Malden, Mau.
Mr. & Mbs. Wm. J. Ybvxo Tll/lJlMW
to lecture in
taaao v. Greenleaf will speak.In Olenbum, Me., Oct. the
hope of tho future is buta dim remembrance of
vicinity
of
tbeir
boms,
Boiie.Cl&sMaLoaenltorr,
■
21; In Portsmouth, N. II., Nor. J and 10; In Plymouth, Mau.,
Mr. Ellliu Burrltt, the " learned blacksmith,” March l and 8. Would like. totaakofurther engagements for Mm. 8. J. Youbo, trance leitewiji Pleasant street, Bos
tbe past,” and Plato taught that “all knowledge
tho fall and winter. Address Jbr the present, tt Washing ton, Mus.
.
■ ' . ■ ■
'
■ ■
was recollection,” that Is, re-collection. But aomo liaa left Old, and returned to New England, where ton
avenue. Chains, Mau., ores above.
.
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Mbs. farms T. You„. AHdrtM.care of Capt Vi A.
U'hltlng,UampslilrellU.
7, .
. ■... .
, .
Bev, J. Fbaecis, Parish vllle, N. Y.
■
of those worthies horetpfore referred to, affirm ho proposes to spend tbe remainder ot hie days.
Tupper, in his 1'roveiblnl Philosophy, nsks:

“ Have ye not confeMcd to a feeling, a consclou
*ncM
strange
and vague
That ye linvo gone this r\ay beforet and walk apulii your dally
ihu? ■
Tracking nn oh/ routine, and on some foreign strand
Where bodily.have never stood,finding yourown footsteps I
J. >!. PEEBLES..................................... .................. Editob.
Hath not at times some recent frhnd looked out,’an old fa«
nUlinr?
.
Wr receive •nhicrlptlon*. forward advArtbemcnta, and
Some new clrcnm»tsnco or place teemed aa with ancient
tMj’.ict all oilier
connected with this Ih’pnrttnrnt
memories F
*
oi
op Light. Letter* and patwra Inf-iulid for i
or cotnmnnlcntlonn for pnhllcntlon In this 1 irpartincnt,
L. Marin Chihl sponka in hnr “Lettera front
ho., fchonhl be illrcctcd to J. M. Pr.nibF.fi, Lncnl nuttier*
tnnn th* u’e»t requlrlin; Iminnllftte intention. mill lone »rtlNew York ” of bring often haunted witli a bewllelf* Int-mini for publication. UionM tie *riit dlrcrlh* to tho
Jiixxrn ofllcr, Boston. TIh>»p ulm pitrlk-uliirly ih-Mrn thoir I dering consciousness of having lived somewhere
i-.Hiirlh'.itlon'hvicrted In tin* Wc'trrn Depnrlnient, will plonsc
before she lived here.
11 s» mirk them. Persuns writing us this month, will direct
Tiie Rev. W. R. Alger, in his learned work, en
to Bittie Crook. Mich.

Americans being Englishmen under new skies
aud new circumstances, we may iu tho commence
ment indulge tlie trite saying of ono “ native nnd
to tlie manner born," tliat " 'T is easier to ask than
answer questions." And yet it is generally con
ceded by our soundest thinkers tliat tlm power to
propound an inquiry implies, in a good degree at
least, tlie possibility of a consistent answer.
Moreover, our critic, in tlie native kindness of ids
heart,collided witli deep intuitions, acknowledges
tliat if preexistence were true, "it wero grand
ami beautiful beyond ids jwesent powers of con
ception," lie further terms it a "magnificent
theory.” Nolde admissions! When sectarists
pronounce Spiritualism n magnificent theory,
when tliey .admit It to be grand nnd beautiful, wc
const rue tiieir concessions ns prophecies, tiieir
ideals unwittingly expressed as pledges of future
realities, and tliink tbem already wltliln tlio
portals of tliat divine temple — tho Harmonial
I’ldlosopliy.
Friend Danshin ennnot see thnt tlio idea of prior
conscious existence has any “ intelligible basis.”
AV el), perhaps witli us unlledged mortals, buried
under earthly incrustations, tlio purely logicnl
basis of tills principle is somewhat meagre, nt
present, just as in tlie bare beginning of all tlio
scientific developments,of even tlie most super
ficial truths. Nevertheless, as we grow into un
folding consciousness, tlie science and tlio logic of
tlio matter appear nnd form an impregnable base,
upon wldch is reared the beautiful structure of
trutli nud wisdom.
Hut suppose for tlio moment there be (not to
sny no logical base) but an insufficient basis of
tlds kind, nre we necessarily to conclude tliat tlio
idea in question is a false ono? If so, wo wholly
discard the existence find office-work of intuition,
wliicii is tlie eternal and inseparable counterpart
of logic. Furthermore, in tlie absence of school
logic or science, it is tlie legitimate function of intuiiion to reacli out and np; to put fortli i s feelers
into higher spheres of trutli, nnd seizing princi
ples,bring them down to earth, rooting hi n in
the logic, of terra Jirnio. Unless there weio this
Intuitive reaching ont for principles iu advance of
science, the soul would nea'er inquire after facts
or logic as tlie basic foundation for those principles
to rest npon. While wo acknowledge, therefore,
i hat tiie full logical basis or science of past ultraiinindaue existence is yet wanting in tlio minds
oi tlie masses, we nre far from admitting tliere is
>.-> siicli basis for tliis magnificent theory. By
virtue of an intuition absolutely irresistible,
thougli partially inexpressible, as well ns by tlio
deductions of reason, wiiose processes nro not in
the least shadowy, we arc forced to the conclusion
of man's preexistenco. It is to usapositire convic
tion. And to minds thoroughly awaheto self-cons'dpusness, given to self-inspection, and nccus'
toiled to tlie introspective analysis of tiieir own
me\tal operations, there is nothing strange or
startling in the position. And tlien ngain, wliat is
not intuitively or consciously obvious with nn
individual, or tlie majority of mankind to-day,
mny bd to-morrow.
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